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INTRODUCING 
AT LAST it can be told. 
We admit that all year we've been a little--well, won't you be polite and 
let us just say "queer"? You have to be odd to put out a yearbook. You must 
make demands that, by all normal student standards, are very unreasonable. 
You even expect people to keep appointments and promises, and meet dead· 
lines by working when "everyone else is having fun. If you think the faculty 
are hard to please, try to satisfy a printeor. 
But above all you thought we had flipped our lid because so often you saw 
us-not both but one of us, Ann or Don-sitting or walking about, clearly 
alone and yet talking like mad, arguing, laughing, explaining. No wonder 
you thought the strain had been too much for us. We don't blame you. How 
could you know that, appearances to the contrary-
WE WERE NOT ALONE!! There was never a day, from registration last 
fall until the book went to press a few weeks ago, from the moment we 
yawned down to breakfast until so late at night that we threw her out to 
get some sleep or to study, hut what PEEJA Y might be with us. 
who-or what-is-or was-Peejay? We can tell you only what she 
US; and you can believe it or not. Frankly, neither did we. Not at first, 
),OU can see from our photograph-only slightly retouched by the art 
1Im~I~eeiav is a child, or at least a creature (une gamine is what she said) 
eight years old, but terribly precocious. She speaks English with more 
then accuracy-and it is typically saucy of her to point out that the 
can be said of many students. She claims to be the great·great·great-
lldimiec:e of the legendary Petit Jean, and that her home is a place called 
IrCflez·la·f emme not far from Paris. (Paris, France--not Arkansas.) Sh", 
alleged that she came all the way from there to Searcy as an airplane 
(preposterous, of course, but Peejay only rolls her eyes and says 
lo ,hoot," or was it "chute"?); all because in 1945 an American soldat 
her family all about Harding, and she wanted to see I'ecole Americain 
had named its yearbook for her so·great-aunt. Unlikely? Certainly_ 
merely telling you what she said. 
Where Peejay stayed here, how she existed- if she did-none of these prac-
tical details do we know. AU we can tell you, in addition to the above, is that 
she had a way of-well, let's not say that she materialized but that she 
popped up and insisted on attention at the most impossible moments; of mak-
ing comments on Harding people and Harding ways much too impertinent 
for us to repeat (yet); of asking questions we couldn't answer, such as 
"Monsieur Ie president-is he coming or going?"; and that the only physical 
evidence now remaining 00 her presence is a couple of reams of copy that 
she turned in for the yearbook. Anyone who wishes to see this may do so by 
coming to the PETIT JEAN office any day between two and four a.m. after 
the 15th of June. 
For our less skeptical readers, we have chosen a few of these effusions as 
introductions to the principal divisions of this book; and now and then a 
phrase or a slant or an idea of hers has crept elsewhere into the book. And 
we've tried hard to get her pictured to you. 
But these are at best very pale traces of the experience we've had with 
Peejay. And so is this book, compared to what we'd like to have made it 
for you. 
"Eh bien!" as Peejay would say. 
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Andy was born April 25, 1909, 
Neeley's Bend. Tennessee. He 
attended school there, grades 1 
thru 8, and went to high school 
and 2 years of college at David 
Lipscomb. He studied in Louis-
ville, Kentucky, (or a quarter 
and then returned to Peabody 
College at Nashville, Tennessee, 
where he received his degree as 
Bachelor of Arts. He has been 
at Harding since the fall of 
1946. 
DEDICATING 
""'-., 
J 
To ONE who fears God and loves the souls of men more than the 
pleasures of this world. : . To a man who lives the Christian life 
before us every day ... To a man who is never afraid to do that 
which he believes is right before God ... To a personality so very 
much a part of our campus life ... To a friend who seems to be 
aware of the rough places before us ... To a Bible teacher who 
tells us the need of living a consecrated life, and then lives as though 
he believes it. .. To a musician who believes that music must be 
lived before it can be sung ... To a preacher who can tell us of great 
spiritual ideals and make them seem so practical. .. To a tireless 
worker whose energy is from above ... To a personal counselor who 
has a real interest in every student. .. To you, ANDY T. RITCHIE, 
we wish to dedicate this 1951 Petit Jean, and thereby show you that 
we love you for the standard you imitate, Jesus Christ. .. 
PATTIE COBB 
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ARMSTRONG HALL 
--- -
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PRESIDENT 
and Mrs. GEORGE S. BENSON 
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and Mrs. A. S. CnooM 
REGISTRAR 
and Mrs. KNOX SUMMITT 
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and Mrs. L. C. SEARS 
DEAN OF WOMEN 
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DEAN OF MEN 
and M rs. F. W. MATTOX 
J. D. BALES S. A. BELL LESLIE BURKE 
Doctor 0/ Philosophy Bachelor 0/ Science M. R. Boucm:R Master 0/ Arts 
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Master 0/ Arts History 
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Bachelor 0/ Arts Master 0/ Arts JOliN LEE DYKES Master 0/ Arts 
Elementary Education BILL COOK English Master 0/ Science English 
Bachelor 0/111 usic Director of 
cLE:'<N FULBRIGHT Music DON HEALY Student Center PEARL LATIUll 
Bachelor 0/ Music Master 0/ Arts Master 0/ Arts 
Music MAX INE CRADY Social Science , DALE HESSER English 
Bachelor 0/ Arts Master 0/ Arts 
Physical Education English 
F A c u L T y 
l~ 
A c u L T y 
PERHY ~lASO'i INEZ P'CKE'iS 
illaster of Arts Bachelor of Arts 
ELIZABETH MASON Pri nci pal of EHLE T. MOORE English 
Master of Arts 1-1 igh School and AI aster of Arts 
Art 1'01 itical Sc ience Music KATHRYN R'TCH'E 
Bachelor of Arts 
JOSEPH E. PRYOR L. E. PRYOH JESS RHODES Mathematics 
Doctor of Philosophy Master of Science Master of Business 
Physical Science Social Science Administration JESSE P. SEWELL 
JR. Business Doctor of Laws 
KERN SEARS JA CK WOOD SEAHS Bible 
Doctor of Philosophy Doctor of Philosophy EDWARD G. SEWELL 
Physical Science Biology Master of Arts 
Education 
F c u L 
BILL SK I LLMAN 
Master 0/ Arts 
Speech and Dramatics 
LELAND R. W ATEIlS 
Master 0/ Arts 
Business 
GERTRUDE DYKES 
Manager, 
College Book Store 
RUBY LOWEIlY 
STAPLETON 
Master 0/ Arts 
English 
VIDA D. YOIIE 
Bachelor 0/ Arts 
Instructor, 
Training School 
ANNE EAIlLY 
B ache/or a/A rts 
Assistant Librarian 
T y 
E. R. STAPLETON 
Doctor 0/ Education 
Business 
PATSY BURCH 
Master 0/ Arts 
Assistant Librarian 
ELOISE J OHNSON 
Dept. of 
National Education 
a 
CLARK STEVENS 
Master 0/ Science 
Biology 
COR INNE BURKE 
Post Office 
FLORENCE McKERLlE 
Cashier 
n d 
EVAN ULREl" 
Master 0/ Arts 
Speech 
PEARL DODD 
Manager, College 
MRS. E. C. M I 
Dining Hall 
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ESTHER MITCHELL 
Registered Nurse 
College Nurse 
CATHER INE ROOT 
Master of Arts 
Secretary, 
Alumni Office 
ELBERT TURMAN 
Chief Engineer 
MARGUERITE O'BAN ION 
Secretary to President 
LEWIS STOKES 
Accountant 
FRANCILE WATERS 
Bachelor of Arts 
Home Economics 
ministrative 
MAXINE O'BANION 
Secretary to Dean 
ROBERT STREET 
Manager of 
College Farm 
EUPHA WILLIAMS 
College Dietician 
BESSIE MAE PRYOR 
Secretary to Dr. Bales 
MARY SWA IN 
Secretary to 
Business Manager 
Roy YOHE 
Campus Custodian 
Assistants 
Learning Fills hery Waking Hour at College, for Classroom Experience 
REGISTRATION Day, and college wheels grind-checks, rece ipts, red· 
tape, records, and schedules result from the tireless efforts of the admin· 
istration; the very center of confusion becomes syst;,matized. 
Then we find ourselves in a maze of classes-history, speech, 
mathematics, or English-and we wonder how on earth we'll ever stick 
it out for nine months. But because of the friendly atmosphere that per· 
vades the campus, we aren't strangers very long. Students are made to 
feel at home righ t away. 
From East and West, North and South, from most of the 
states of the Union, and from several foreign countries, come the stu· 
dents of Harding. And then the more familiar tests, grades, classes, 
finals, "A's" and " F's"-these are the tool s with which the facu lty 
help us develop into worthwhile members of society. 
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• 
Only a Part of the Value Which Is to be Had from Life at Harding 
AND mail at the Hub, learning (or sleeping) in classes, ball 
bull sessions, and study in the dorm . . . the countless things 
many places . . . color the months you spend at Harding. 
In the biology lab, we find Dr. lack is the "boss", but 
a very co.operative one. With Clark Stevens as his right·hand 
our days up on the "third·floor" are very profitably spent. 
Down in the science annex, we find another lab-this time 
not certain that everything will not blow up if we aren't caref ul-
is the Chemistry lab. Of course we think they are slightly "off"-
chemistry majors, but I guess they know what they are doing. 
Simplicity and the "Feminine touch" are stressed in the 
Economics lab. It is here that the gi rls are on their own, learning 
to make the best possible use of their lives. 
• 
Lots of Us Work 
Those students who work for their 
education have a deeper appreci. 
ation of all the opportunities 
offered at Harding. At the laun· 
dry ... in the halls ... on the 
campus ... in the bookstore ... 
the inn ... offices ... and even 
in the kitchen ... all these places 
hum with the activities of self· 
supporting students. The old 
·phrase, "All work and no play" 
can be turned around to read: 
"All play and no work make 
lack a dull boy". 
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These are the 
c L A s s E s 
0/ which PEE/AY observes : 
So happy am I to have come to ies Etats Unis. I so looked forward 
to seeing the College which haq adopted for its tradition the sad story 
of my so tragic ancestor. In the classes, I have been richly rewarded 
by having so many, many friends from allies Etats. And it goes even 
farther, to tire cousins of Canada and the ancient civil iza tions of India 
and China. Truly, I have come to realize that the deepest appreciation 
of Life comes from knowing people of all types, nationalities and 
religions. Guard well these precious friendships, I beg you . 
• 

The Class Sponsors 
Dr. JOE PRYOR, Freshmen 
F W 
MATTOX, Juniors 
Dr. . . 
4 
Dr. KERN 5 -:-:':""--____ _ 
EARS 5 •. . • erlJOrs 
Dr. JACK WOOD SEARS, Sophomores 
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President ................................ ... .......... ... .. ............ B UD GRADY 
Vice-president ............................... ......... .... NORMAN H UG HES 
Secretary-treasurer ....... ............. ........ .. MARGARET PHILLIPS 
THE FRESHMEN 
IT SEEMS that the first week you spend as a Freshman on a college 
campus is the most terrible and yet the most wonderful experience 
which one must undergo in becoming an educated being. But we 
really wouldn't know about that for now we're veterans, you see! 
Of course we realize that we spent some of those first few days 
buying chapel seats, getting lost, confusing names and writing home 
at least twice a day-and we'll admit too that we were here a month 
or so before we really got organized-but we've lived through all 
that and pledging too and are about ready to accept the responsibility 
of being sophomores. We realize some things now that perhaps we 
hadn't thought too much about before coming to Harding ... the 
world does not revolve entirely around us ... our parents seem more 
like people ... friends are pretty wonderful things to have ... and 
God is real at Harding College. 
THE FRESHMEN 
KENNETH WONG ACH UCK, FERN ADAMS 
JERRY ADAMS, JUNE ELLA ADAMS 
ROBERT ADAMS, RAY ALLBRITTON 
JOE AUSTIN, MARY BETH BAXTER, BILLIE BEADLES, SHIRLEY BIRDSALL, 
PHILIP BRADFORD, ANN BROADFOOT 
MARGARET BRYANT, SUE BUNT LEY, BILLIE BETH BURGESS, LLOYD BUSH, 
NORMAN CHANEY, MARY HELEN CLAYTON 
ROBERT COBURN, WILLIAM COLLINS, CHARLA CRANFORD, BONNIE CROPPER, 
SYBIL C URRY, WALTER DALE 
JnDfY DALEY, THURLEY D'ANGELILLO, JEAN NE DARLING, RUBY LEE ELLIS, 
BON~IE FEARS, BILLY FORD 
BOB FUTRELL, MERLE GARRETT, LUTHER ROLAND GATHRIGHT, JAMES GEER, 
ROBERT GORTON, I LAR Loc." GRADY 
JA:\I ES GRADY, BERNADINE HAGAN, LEONARD HALL, PEGGY HAM, 
VIRGINIA HANNA, OLAN HANES 
, 
TH ELMA HARMON, BILLY MACK HARRIS 
CHARLES HARRISO N, J ULIA ANNE HAWKI NS 
CLIfFORD HAZELBAKER, ERCELL HIGGA NBOTHAM 
C LAS S o F 1 954 
JOH" H'I.LlS 
MARY KELL HOGG 
BESSY HOLLAXO 
ELIZABETH HOLT 
FRANCES INGALLS 
FA YE JACKSON 
LOVERA JACKSO~ 
JERRY JOH"SO" 
BI LL Y MOTT JO NES 
LESTER KEIRN 
TALMADGE DEWITT KIIHNL 
THURSTON KIMBRELL 
CLASS OF '54 
JAMES ROBERT K,NG 
JOYCE LANGDON 
PAUL LAVENDER 
COLETTA LEMMONS 
JORENE LEMMONS 
JOANE L,LLY 
LLEWELLYN LOE 
SARAH LONGLEY 
WILTON LUMAN 
MARGARET JOA NNE LYDIC 
SUE MCCALEB 
THOMAS O. MCCOY, JR. 
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C<ROLYN M ARTI N 
RESHMEN 
lma8"T PHILLIPS 
ROBERTS 
R081!'1S0:'<l 
}ANAVEE ROGERS. J ACK ROUSE, PATRICIA ROWE. Do:\' RUSK, LEo:\' SA:'\DERSO:\'", 
SA:'\DRA SAYLORS 
BETTY SCRIV[:,\ER, CO:\,WAY SEXSO:\" DARRELL SH I PLEY. PEGGY SBIO:'\, 
YVO:-;:\,E SI:\ION, VIOLET SLATTO:,{ 
J UA:,{ITA S;\IITH, K EITH SM I TH. OWE~ SNYDER, KEro;:,{ETH S:\,YDER, 
H ARVEY STARLI:'\G, KANCY STOKES 
C LAS S 
CHARLES STO:\'E, DORIS STOREY 
5A:\ I I\IY STOUT, CAROLY:\, STOUT 
DOLORES 5TUR:\f , S H IRLEY SUDDERTH 
o F 1 954 
FLORA JEAN TAYLOR, GERALD LEE TENNEY, MEREDITH THOM. 
JOHN THOMAS THURMAN, DONALD TODD, WILLIAM A NDln: W TYLER 
NANCY VAN \VINKU':, FERRELL WARE, JOHETA \VEST, MARY A NN \VI-IITAKER, 
CLIFFORD WHITE, \VILBERT WIGGS 
WAYLA ND WILKERSO N, JOHN "hLLlAMS, WAY :\, [ WILLIAMS, MELVI N \VOLF. 
DORIS YELVINGTON, HELEN R UTH YOHE 
DONNA ZINSER, STEPHEN SIHMONEK 
HARRY WORD, KATHLE EN WRINKLE 
THE FRESHMEN 
IJn 'sidt,IIl ............. . .... RILL Cunny 
Vict·.pn·sidefll ...... . ...... BOB A:Vf)ERSO';' 
St·cf/·!ary.lrl·(lSlI f/·r ........ ..... _-_ .... ... ... ...... .1 ORJ)I~E CI-I ESSH In. 
THE SOPHOMORES 
THE CLASS of '53 is about to aJvance along the assembly line of 
learning to the halfway mark in acquiring the coveted degree. Two 
years have passed so very rapidly and perhaps we feel a slight twinge 
of conscience as we realize that half the record has been written and 
half the opportunities have passed; and yet as a class and as indio 
viduals we too have grown in so very many ways. We are a part of 
the school and the success of Harding College next year and the next 
depends to some extent upon whether or not we are successful in 
retaining the principles to which we have been exposed. This year 
specifically, we have had a small part in assisting the Petit Jean into 
its new quarters; and as a class we defied the weather and "got away 
from it all" for a trek to Wildwood. But the listing of a class project 
and a class outing is a very inadequate way of saying that we I ike 
it here and that we're proud to be banded together as the Class of 
1953. 30 
BERTA SUE ALLE" 
HOBERT ANDERSO:ol 
HICKlE ARI!\tuRA 
THOMAS BAIRD 
WILLIAM 1-1. 8.0\ KER 
]Li\ll\IY BALLINGER 
MARCUS BAHNETT 
JEANETTE BLACK 
RUTH BLANSETT 
RALPH BRADEN 
LESTER BHIrTELL 
ELNORA BUR~ETTE 
CLASS OF '53 
JUSTIN CAMP 
EDDIE CAMPBELL 
KYLE CARNES 
SUE CHAP!\tAN 
JORDINE CHESSHIR 
Jo ANN COOK 
R. E. COOK 
I RMA COONS 
BARBARA COOPER 
CHARLES COX 
CHARLES CRAWFORD 
JACK CRAWLEY 
PEGGY CRuTCHER, BILL CCRRY, MARY KATHRYN DANIELS, CLAUD DAXLEY, 
AMOS OAVEi\'I'ORT, lACK O_-\\'IS 
lOA:\" DA\'IS, HERBERT DEAN, WiLMA DEBERRY, MARILY:,,\ EGGERS, 
DELORES ESTES, GLE~AVEE EUBANKS 
LO\,ADELL FALLS, WELDa:\" FAULK, THAYl\"E FORTENBERRY, EUGENE FOWLER, 
PERCY FRANCIS, KITTY Lou FREE 
CLIFF FROST, B,LLY FULKS 
JOY CE F ULLER, \VIXONA GARRISON" 
CLEO GILBERT, DONALD GOODWIN 
THE SOPHOMORES 
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CARLOS CORTO:;\" LILLIE GRIFFITH 
PAUL CROSS, ED GURGANUS 
WAYNE GURGANUS, DONALD HALL 
NOR~IA Lou H A:\I ILTO:-'-, DORIS HARMON, JOAN HAYES, 
JOE HAZELBAKEIl , GERALD HEXDRIX 
HESSO:-O , JA CK H OGC, ROBERT H0RSl\fAN, SIDNEY HUBBAllD, 
VIRGINIA HULETT, MAlty Lou JOHNSON 
JOlON'''''' , B ETTY KE ITH, DWIGHT KING, ALBERT KITCHENS, 
REOA FAYE LAMB, \VILLlAl\l LAYNE 
BOYD LEATH 
TIT FEI LEUNG 
HAY LEWIS 
Hoy LEWIS 
WAYNE LEWIS 
HARRY LOWRY 
EDNA MCCULLOUGH 
EDGAR McFADDEN 
JANIE MCGUIRE 
BARBARA MANS 
DAMON MARTIN 
PATTIE MATTOX 
CLASS OF '53 
GLORIA M ILTON 
JOHN MORR IS 
PH IL MORROW 
DON MORSE 
WILLIAM MOSER 
HELEN NAVE 
RITA NOSSAMON 
GLENN OLBRICHT 
THELMA OLDHAM 
HARRY OLREE 
PAUL OSBORN 
JAYNE PATE 
CLIFFORD PAYNE 
BILLY PEARSON 
JANNA PINKSTON 
ALFIlED POTEETE 
MUR I EL PROCTOR 
KENNETH RHODES 
LESTER RICHENSIN 
KENT ROLLMAN 
DON ROWAN 
CORINNE RUSSELL 
ANNA LEE SANDERS 
ALMA SANDERSON 
SOPHOMORES 
BEN SCROCCIN 
CLIFFORD SEAWEL 
BILL SHERRI LL 
MAE ANNE SONCER 
WANDA SORRELLS 
JACK SPATES 
JOE SPONAUCLE 
H ERMAN SPURLOCK 
BONI TA STANDER FORD 
LARRY STARKS 
LETHA STEPHENS 
ROY STOUT 
BOB STRINGFELLOW 
CHARLES STUBBLEFIELD 
\VILLIAM SUMMITT 
BILLY S UMMITT 
JOYCE TIDWELL 
R UDY TODD 
STEVE TODD 
ALFRED TURMAN 
ROBERT WAGGONER 
ALLEN WAGNON 
JOHN WELCH 
JOYCE WESTMORELAND 
SOPHOMORES 
LERLINE WESTIHORELAND 
FLORENCE WHITE 
BILLY EARLE WILLIAMS 
]SAAC \VILLIAMS 
BILL WILSON 
PERCY WITTY 
MARY SUE WOOD 
MARTHA WOODY 
PONDER WRIGHT 
RAY WRICHT 
DENE YEARCAIN 
Pre5id elll .... ___ . __ ..... __ ....... ___ ............. _ .... _ .. _ ..... . JIMMY ALLEN 
Vice·president ............. .................. ....... __ .......... R EES BRYANT 
Secretary.treasurer ....... ............... ..... ____ .R UBy M CREYNO LDS 
T H E J u N I o R s 
THE JUNIORS are just about ready to step into their big moment here 
at Harding as they prepare to take their rightful and honored posi. 
tion as the class of 1952. This year has been a hectic combination 
of classes, bull sessions, labs, and campusology, and it seemed at the 
moment when we had the most to do and least time to do it, there 
was a call from Mr. Allen for a class meeting. Dr. Mattox put up 
with us as class sponsor throughout the year and as our project we 
helped to furnish hymn books for the German mission field. We hope 
too, that as a class we have submitted our lives to the ideals which 
we have learned to love at Harding College. 
T H E J u N I o R s 
BOB ABNEY, JIMMY ALLEN 
JOHN ANDERSON, HARVEY ARNOLD 
BARBARA AVANT, LESTER BALCOM 
HATTIE BEARDEN, BILL BELKNAP, RUTH BETTS, ELDON BILLINGSLEY, 
RUSH BOYCE, GLENN BOYD 
JOH NN IE BROWN, ORIS BRYANT, HEES BRYANT, KENT BURGESS, JOYCE BURT, 
MARION BUSH 
DOLLY CLARK, NOREEN COLTSON, KATHERYN CONE, CHARLES COOK, 
SARA COPELAND, JERREL DANIEL 
JOHN DAVIS, PAUL DuBoIs, NORMAN ELLIS, CHARLES ESTES, RAY FARMER, 
WANDA FARRIS 
DON FIKE, ELMER GATHRIGHT, VONDA GIFFORD, WANDA GREENE, ELMO HALL, 
ROBERT HAM PTON 
MARY Jo HARE, JA CK HAZELBAKER, NAOMI HESSER, VALLE HORTON, 
KAt CHOI, ELLA MAE LANCASTER 
BILLY LEE. KENNETH LEOPARD 
GERALD LONG, ROSSE LONG 
C LAS S 
ANITA JACKSON, BETTIE BOE JOHNS 
o F 1 952 
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JOHN LOUKS, LAWAYNE McBRIDE, DICK MCCLURG, DEWEY McDoWALL, 
AUDREY MCGUIRE, DORIS MclNTRUFF 
RUBY MCREYNOLDS, ETTA LEE MADDEN, HOBERT MAHAN, DONALD MARTIN, 
DOROTHY MASHBURN, JIl\H\lY MASSEY 
EMIL MENES, ROBERT MANASCO, JOHN MOORE, KEITH MOUNTJOY, 
JANICE MURDOCK, JEANNINE O'Down 
H E J u 
WILLIAM O'NEAL, SHIRLEY PEGAN 
PHIL PERKINS, DON PICKER 
HENRY PIPKIN, JACK POLAND 
N I o R s 
C LAS S 
JACK PLUMMER, CAROLYN POSTON 
WALLIS RAE, JAMES RHEUDASIL 
JAl\IES ROGERS, MARJORIE ROGERS 
o F 1 952 
LLOYDENE SANDERSON. MARGARET SEE, ROBERT SEWELL, JAMES SHEAR, 
EUNICE SHEWMAKER, ANN SLAUGHTER 
CRANT SMITH, JESSIE Lou SMITH, SHIIlLEY SMITH, EILEEN SNURE, 
E. C. STEVENS, HELEN STINNETT 
ALICE STRAUGH:'II', BETTY THORNTON, DALE TODD, DOT TULLOSS, 
DAVID UNDERWOOD, PAUL VALENTINE 
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President ........ __ .... ............... .. __ ...... ...... ..... GERALD Kn,DHIf:K 
Vice-president .... _ ..... ......... .. ...... ........... __ ....... HUCH MI:"CLE 
Secretary-treasurer ........... ... .. .. __ .. .. .............. \VIL\IA ROGERS 
T H E s E N I o R s 
FOUR years ago we came to Harding College, as green as any group 
of students could be. We looked upon the upperclassmen with awe 
and wonder as they moved in and began to operate campus activities 
so efficiently. The four years since 1947 may forget us, but they will 
never be forgotten by us. Our lives have been full of the experiences 
of learning-a little learning from books, yes, but also learning to 
appreciate people and to enjoy the intellect, the culture, the humor 
and the philosophy of the South, the North, the East and the West 
as it is blended together at Harding College. We have changed as 
individuals, perhaps taking much more than we have given. We shall 
never return to Harding College as a member of a club or a class, 
but our memories will often return to the halls of our Alma Mater 
with a hope of a reunion in heaven to which our lives are ded'icated-
to an eternal Alma Mater. 
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LORRAINE E~IILlNE AKIN 
Seatlle, Wash. 
B.A. in /Jusillf'SS Administralion 
&- English 
Omega Phi 2, 3; West Coast Club :1; 
F.T.A.3. 
CLiFFOIlO ALEXANDER 
Danville, III. 
BA. if! Speech &- English 
Cavalier Club 2, 3; Dramatic Club 2, 3; 
"Bonds of Interest" Lyceum 4. 
JOE DELTO~ BETTS 
Hieo, Texas 
B.A. in /I iSlory, Bible &- Creek 
Alpha Phi Kappa 2, 3, 4. Scribe 3, Sec., 
Treas. 4; Men's Glee Club 2; La rge 
Chorus 2, 3, 4; l'elit Jean Sports Editor 4. 
LA VONNI-: BLACK:\IAN 
Fort Smith, Ark. 
B.A. in Social Scit'ftce &: Education 
Dramatic Cluh 3, 4; Large Chorus 3. 4; 
F.T.A. 3, 4, State Secretary :1; llegina:1. 4. 
Transferred from Freed-Hardeman College. 
ROBERT LoUIS BLOUNT 
Higginson, Ark. 
B.S. in Physical Education &: Education 
h 'LlA\' PAUL BRA:\'cH 
Medina, Tenn. 
B.A. in l1iology &. Education 
Galaxy Club 2, 4; Tennessee Club 2; 
'Vorld Wide Missions 2; Large Chorus 4; 
Student Preacher 4. Attended Florida 
Christian College 1, 3. 
J AMES BHlDGE~IAN 
Judson in, Ark. 
B.A. in MaIIH'I1Ull;cs &: Education, 
Physical Education 
Cavalier Club 1,2,3; F.T.A. 3. 
M. B. C"'" 
Newport, Ark. 
B.A. in Mathematics & Physical Education 
A.T.A. Club I; Basketball I, 2, :1, I; 
Raseball I, 2, 3, 4; Softball 2, 3, 4; Vol· 
leyball 2, 4; Football 4. 
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JH:QI EU \F; IhBRIS C\'iADA 
Sea rcy, Ark. 
B.4. in Biology &: Chemistry 
~I\RILY\ 5lE CHRISTI\\' 
Searcy, Ark. 
1 
B.4. in 1/llsic (Piano) &: English 
"''''1'''''<'"'' Club I, 2, :1, 4, Secretary 
•• I.m",n 1; Girls' Glee Club 4. 
BHn "\RIE COPELAND 
Tampa, Fla. 
B.1. in Music &: Speech 
Chorus I. Florida Chrislian College 
W, LLIRD Cox 
Florence. Ala. 
in SociaL Science &: Education 
Sodalis Club 1, 2, 3, 4, Treas. 3, 
C'''RLES K E'\"T CRA~F'ORD 
Searcy, Ark. 
in Social Science (I{- Journalism 
Club 3, 4, Pres. 3; F.T.A. 3, 4, 
DE" CCRTIS 
Lead Hill, Ark. 
in Social Science &- Education 
Cluh I, 2, 3, 4, Pres. 4; Large 
I. 2. :1, 4; Small Chorus 2, 3, 4; 
Glee Club 2, 3, 4; Football 1, 2, 3, 
1,2, :1; Baseball 1,2, 3,4, All· 
:1; Softball I, 2, 3, 4, AII·Star 
In D\rENPORT 
Yell,ille, Ark. 
in Husineu Adminislmtion &. 
Social Science 
'hRTI-lA DEE:';' 
Hornbeak, Tenn. 
in Social Science &- Education 
.4; Large Chorus 3, 4. 
JOE NELL FI.Y~T 
Corpus Christi. Texas 
n.s. in /lome Ecunomics &: Education, Science 
Hilil Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Home Ec Club 3, 4; F.T.A. 
4; Tennis 1; Badminton 1; Softball I, 2; Basketball 
1, 2; Volleyball 1, 2; Girls' Glee Club 3; World 
,ride l\lissiol1::i 3; Dramatics Club 1, 4. 
PHYI.LlS MERRILL FOHESEE 
Harri son, Ark. 
IlA. in Business Administration & Education 
Metah Moe Club 1, 2, 3. 4, Pres. 3, 4; F.T.A. 3, 4; 
Home E(' Club 3, 4; Large Chorus 1, 2; \Vho's 
Who 1. 
JU~IOR FOWLER 
Strawberry, Ark. 
B.A. in Social Science &. Educ{llion 
Alpha Phi Kappa Club 1, 2, 3. 4; F.T.A. 3. 4; 
Croquet 1; Baseball 1 ; Basketball I, 2, 3, 4; 50ft· 
ball L 2. 
KE~I\"ETH FRA:"l'K 
Dexter, Mo. 
B.A. in l3usin('ss Administration &: Education 
Frater Sodalis 1, 2, 3. 4, Sec. :1, Treas. 4; F. T. A. 
:1, 4. 
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HE~RY DEETER 
Lynn, Ark. 
B.A. in Social Science & Education 
Sigma Tau Sigma Club 1,2,3,4, Sec.·Treas. 3. 
rtALPH DIEHL 
Mendham, N. J. 
B.A. in Business Administration & Social Science 
Galaxy Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Large Chorus I; Men's Glee Club 1; 
Dramatic Club 3; Camera Club 1 j Bison Staff 1; Petit Jean 
Assistant Bus. Manager 3 . 
THEODORE DIEHL 
Mendham, N. J. 
B.A. in Economics & English 
Galaxy Club I, 2, 3, 4, Vice· Pres. 3, Pres. 4; Small Chorus 
3; Large Chorus I, 2; Men's Glee Club 1,2; Bison Staff 2, 
3,4; Petit Jean Staff 3; China Club I; Camera Club 1. 
M-\HY ELLEK E:-;rCLES 
Batesville, Ark. 
B.A. in Social Science & Education 
Torebt Club I , 2, 3, 4, Pres. 3,4; F.T.A. 3, 4, Vice· Pres. 4; 
Dramatics Club 2, :3; Senior He". for Studenl Association 4; 
Pl'lit Jean Queen Auendant 4. 
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DO'l\LD C ·\RNER 
Kennett , Mo. 
B.4. if! Speech, Dramatics &: English , Education 
Llub I. 2, :1, 4; Missouri Club 1, 2, Pres. 2; Bison 
I; Dramatics Club 1, 2, 3, 4, Vi ce·Pres. 4; Campus 
2. :{, 1, Vice· Pres. 4; Alpha Psi Omega :~, 4, 
I. 
J I''''Y CIIARLES GARNER 
Drumri ght , Okla. 
B 4. jll l1usiness Administration & Social Science 
Club 1, 2. :1, 4, Pres. 4; Small Chorus 1. 2, 3; 
:1; Softball :1; B.,ketball 3; Men's Glee Club 1,2, 
(:1a ... ~ Vil'c·Pres. 3. 
DE'IZI I. C\TES 
Pocahontas, Ark. 
B S, ill 1/11t/U'matics &: IJhysicaL Science, History 
lr. Llub 1; Gaurs Club 2, 3; Dramaties Club 2, 3. 
F HEIH K \TIfRY'l G I BSO::".' 
Shafter, Calir. 
IL L in Art &. Education 
1. 2. ~. 4, Pres. 2 j Large Chorus L 2, 3 j 
Llub 2. :\. Secretary 3. 
ROBEItT GOODRICH 
Olean, N. Y. 
R .. 4. in Rusiflf'sS Administration (~: Social Scirll cr 
J E\\ [I. DEA'" CRADY 
Leachville. Ark. 
B.S. in lIuTI/(' Economics &: Science 
Las Companeras Club 4; Home Ec Club 1. 
PAR"\[I.L GRADY 
Leachville , Ark. 
B.A. in Social Science &: Physical Education, 
Education 
Koinonia Club 1. 2, 3, 4; Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4 ; 
Tennis 1, 2, 3; So ftball 1, 2, 3, 4; Baseball 1, 2, 
3,4; Pin g Pong 1, 2. 3. 
JA CK GRAY 
Tuckerman, Ark. 
B.A. ilt Eltglish & Bible 
Delta fota Club 3, 4; Football 3. 4. Transferred 
from Freed·Hardeman . 
JOSEPH PACL GHISSO:\( 
Lindsay. Calif 
B.A. in English L~: Bibll', Edllcation 
Galaxy Club I. 2; China Club I. 2, 3; Dramatics Cluh I, 2; 
Evangelistic Forum 1. 2; Missionary Croup 1. 2; Student 
Preacher 1, 2; West Coast Club 3; All-Star Foothall 2; 
"Junior Miss" Lyceum 2. 
M \RetE A:'l":,\ CIWO\'EI{ 
Magnetic 5pring~, Ohio 
B.A. in English L'\: Edllcation 
Kappa Kappa Kappa Club 1, 2. 3, 4. Sec.-Tre.,. 2; Pres. :l; 
Poetry Forum 1. 2, ;{, Hamrod 3; Tri-State Cluh :1, c~; Large 
Chorus 3, 4; Small Chorus 3, 4; Deutschlanders 2; F. T. A. 
4, Sec.·Treas. 4; House Council 3; Junior Favorite :1; Jun· 
ior Sec,·T reas. ~~; Sec. Student Association l; Ba~ketball 
I, 2. :l. 1; Softball I. 2. 3. 4; Volleyball I. 2. :l, I. 
J.\ 'tES H AROLD HALL 
Searcy. Ark. 
B.A, ill Business Administration &- Chemistry 
LOREDDA HARPER 
Searcy, Ark. 
B.A. in Social Science &, Education 
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HAROLD HART 
Wewoka, Okla. 
B.A. in Biology &: Chemistr} 
Caurs Club 1. 2. Sec.·Treas. 1; Intramurals 1. 2, 3.4. 
M /\RtLYN HAWLEY 
Lansing, Mich. 
B,A. in A rl & English 
GATA Cluh I. 2, 3, -1; Large Chorus I; Palette Club 3. 
OR'L\ \' JlE\,DEIlSOX 
Searcy, Ark. 
B.A. in I/istory &: Bible, Psychology 
Transrerred from Freed·Hardeman . 
DW IGHT I-IE:-'-RY 
Newton, Kan. 
B.A. in Social Science &- Bible 
Delta Iota Club 1; F. T. A. 4; Large Chorus 4; Term;, 1. 
Transferred from Freed·Hardeman. 
CE\HIE\,[ HE~RY 
\lan ~um, Okla. 
B 4. in /lome Economics &: Business Administration 
I.h, ()me~a Club 2, :l, 4, Vice· Pres. 3, Pres. 4; Small 
I. 2,1 , Dramati rs Club 2, 3; Home Ec Club 3; 
(hOlru, 1, 2, :l,~; Girl, Glee Club 1. 2. 3. 1; Oege 
I; I'dil harl A!:-si stant [lus. Manager 4 . 
CL1FTO~ HINSHAW 
Minden, La. 
in /listory &: Bible, Education, Physical Education 
Club 2, 3. 
EL'iICE ELIZABETH HOGA1'o" 
Hornbeak, Tenn. 
n,1. in .11l1sic Education & Education 
Com),aneras Club 2, 3, 4, Sec. 3, 4; F. T. A. 3, 4; Lar~e 
2. :~. t; Small Chorus 3, 4. Transferred from Freed-
Ju ... ' Do~ HOR" 
B1ark Hock, Ark. 
B.:1. in Bible &. Social Science 
16 C1uh 1,2,3,4, Skipper 3; Cousins Club 3; Large 
I, 2. :l, ·1; Small Chorus 2, 3, 4, Vice· Pres. 3; Men's 
Club L 2, .1.; Junior Class Favorite :1, Pres. 3, Vice-
2i IJetil /eart Bu !;iness Manager 4; Basketball 1, 2; 
Ii Football 1, 2; Class Favorite 4. 
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HAL HOUGEY 
San Francisco, Calif. 
5 
B.A. in Social Science, Bible &: Greek 
1 
Sigma Tau Sigma Club 1, 2, :l, 4, Pres. L S{'ribe 2; Bison 
Editor 2; Large Chorus I, 2; Men's Glee Club 2, :l; I{adio 
Announcer 3. 
JEAN JEWELL 
Searcy, Ark. 
B.A. in C(>neraL Science &: Chemistry 
W.II.C. Club 2, 3, 4; liisoll Staff :l; Dramatirs C1uh 2, 3; 
Girls' Glee Club 2, 3, 4. 
WYATT JONES 
Hornbeak, Tenn. 
B.A. in Mathematics, Social Science &. Education 
Lambda Sigma Club 2, :l, 4, Sec.·Treas. 4; Tennessee Club 
I, 2, 3; F. T. A. 1; Ilitramurais 1, 2, :1, .... ; Ping Pong 
Champ 2, 3. 
JOE KED'ER 
Atkins, Ark. 
B.A. in Social Sciellce &: Education 
BETTYE ESTELLE KELL 
Lillie Rock, Ark. 
B.A. in flom e Economics & ~fusic 
Ju Go Ju Club 1, 2, 3,4, Pres. 2, 4; Small Chorus 
1, 2; Girls' Sextette 2, 3, 4; Girls' Glee Club I , 2, 
3,4; Petit Jean Staff 4; Petit Jean Queen Attendant 
3; May Queen 4. 
WAYNE KELLAR 
Macfarland, W. Va. 
B.A. in Business Administration & Social Science 
Koinonia Club 3, 4, Vice·Pres. 3, 4; A.T.A. 1; 
Intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4. 
WILLIAM GERALD KE NDRI CK 
Shreveport, La. 
B.S. iTt Chemistry & Mathematics 
Galaxy Club 1, 2, 3, 4. Sec. 1, Pres. 2, Scribe 3 ; 
Press Club 1 ; Dramati cs Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Poetry 
Forum 1, 2, 3, 4; Senior Class Pres. 4; Member 
Executive Co uncil Student Association 4; Men's 
Glee Club 1,2,3,4; Large Chorus 1. 
ALOAH JA~ET K,NG 
Tyler, Texas 
B.S. in /lome Economics & Science 
GATA .Club 1, 4; Small Chorus 1; Girls' Glee Club 
1 ; Dramatics Club 1 ; Girls' Sextette 1; F.T.A. 4; 
Home Ec Club 4. Attended florida Christian Col· 
lege :l . 
JACK HARLEN LAWYER 
Garland, Texas 
R.S. in Ph ys ical Education, Bible & Social Science 
T.N.T. Club 1, 2, 4; f.T.A. 4; Intramurals 1, 2, 4; Men's 
Glee Club 1 ; Student Preacher 2, 4 . 
COLEMAN LEADfOKS 
Searcy, Ark. 
B.A. in Rusiness Administration & SocI:al Sdence, Bible 
Sub.T 16 Club 1,2,3,4; Men's Glee Club 1 ; Large Chorus J. 
NOLEN LEMMONS 
Searcy, Ark. 
B.A. in Physical Education & Christian Education 
Sub.T 16 Club 1, 2, 3, 4, Chief Cook 4; Large Chorus 1,2; 
Small Chorus 2, 3; Men's Glee Club 2; Dramatics Club 2; 
Basketball 1, 4; football 3; Baseball 1 ; Volleyball I, 3. 
L UC ILLE LEO NARD 
Damascus, Ark. 
B.A. in Social Science & English, Education 
F.T.A. ~1, 4; Large Chorus 3, 4. Transferred from Freed· 
Hardeman. 
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RH\lO"lD MEADOWS 
Leachville, Ark . 
B.A. in Biology &- Education, Social Sciellce 
Cluh 2, :l, 4. ee·Treas. 4; Intramurals I, 2, 3, 4. 
H VGH MINGLE 
Detroil , Mich. 
B.A. in Social Science & Education, Music 
Kappa Club 1, 2, 3, 4, Pres. 2,4; Radio Announrer 
~Ul!dllarld<lCb 2, 3, 4; Small Chorus 1, 2, 3, 4, Pres. 
·1; I.arge Chorus 1, 2, 3, 4; Men's Clee Club 
4, Pres. 2; F.T.A. 3, 4, Vice· Pres. 3. 
ROS\LY\" MITCHE:i 
Crossett, Ark. 
R .. 4. '" lIalhemalics & English 
1, 2, :l, I. Sec. 1; Dramatics Club 1. 2, 3, 4; 
:l. I ; ~, lIIish Club 1; Campus Players 2, 3. 
VII~G I 'I ~ A\'v MORRIS 
TU.!i(;urnbia, Ala. 
B.A. in Social .)t... "Ice & Science 
l. 2, :l, ·1, Pres. :~, 4; Bouse Council 3, See. 3; 
Cluh I; Rison Sta rr 3; Cirls' Clee Club 2; Ass!. 
leall :i; I'elit Jean Editor 4; 1\'ominee for Pelie 
May Queen and Favorite 3; Class Favorite 4. 
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ROBBE VALERA MCCALEB 
Memphis, Tenn. 
B.A. in Home Ecofwmics &: History 
Regina Club 1, 2, 3, 4, Vice·Pres. 3, 4; Tennessee 
Club 1 ; Home Ec Club 1, 2; May Queen Attendant :l; 
Pel it lean Staff 4; Nominee for Pelit l ean Queen 4. 
] ORD IVE McKERLIE 
Searcy, Ark. 
B.S. in General Science &: English 
Mohican Club 1, 2, :l, 4, Treas. 2; Ca nada Club 
1, 2; Dramati cs Club 1. 
ETIfELY:": FAYE MC:~l,;TT 
Norphlet, Ark. 
B.A. ill Home Economics &: English 
Kappa Kappa Kappa Club 1, 2, 3, 4, Vice·Pres. 
:l, 4; l.arge Chorus 1, 2, 3, 4; Small Chorus 2.:1. 4; 
Cirls' Clee Club 1, 2, 3. 4; Dramatics Club 3, 4; 
Bison Staff 4; Petit Jean Staff 4; Home Ec Club 
1, 2, 3; r.T.A. 3. 
Tf-IOl\IAS MAnSI{ \1.1. 
Manhattan, Kan. 
B.A. in Art &: Education 
Delta Iota Club 3, 4, Vice·Pres. :;; Large Chorus 
3. 4; Men's Clee Club 3, 4; Japanese Club :l . • t; 
Petit lean Staff 4. Attended Kansas Stale Colle/!e. 
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HOBERT LEE MORRIS 
~Iay"ood. III. 
B.A. in AI lIsie 8..- Education 
Alpha Phi Kappa Club I. 2. 3. 4. Vice· 
Pres. 4; \rho's Who 4; Small Chorus L 2, 
:l; Men's Glee Club l , 2; Men's Quartet 1, 
2, ;~, 4; Student Association Constitution 
Committee 3; "A-Tempo" 4, Pres. 4. 
DWIGHT PHILLIPS MOWRER 
Peck. Kan. 
B.A. in I~"ysical Education &: Bible 
Mohican Club 1,2,4, Sec. 2; Small Chorus 
2. 4; Large Chorus 2, 4; Men's Glee Club 
4; Softball 1, 2, 4, AII·Star I. 2; Football 
l, 2,4; Volleyballl, 4; Basketball L 2, 4; 
Tennis 1, 2, 4. 
SA KARl I\AGANO 
Taga-machi Ibaraki-ken, Japan 
B.A. in English & Bible 
LEROY WOODSON O'NEAL 
Limon, Colo. 
B.A. in Social Science & Music 
Koinonia Club 3, 4, Pres. 4; Small Chorus 
1, 2; Large Chorus 1, 2; Men's Glee Club 
1,2; Men's Quartet 1,2,3,4. 
JACK PARKER 
Palestine, Ark. 
B.A. in Social Science &- Bible 
Sub·T 16 Club 1, 2; Basketball 1,2,3,4; 
Baseball 2. 
BOBBY PEYTO,\, 
Mount Pleasant, Tenn. 
B.A. in EngLish, Education &: Hislory 
Galaxy Club 1, 2, 3, 4, Scribe 2; Pre~s 
Club 1, 2; Large Chorus l; Men's Clee 
Club 1, 2; Campus Players 2; Dramatics 
Club l , 2, 3, 4; Poetry Forum 1,2,3,4 ; 
Tennessee Club 1, 2. 
GEORGE PLEDGER 
Bee Branch, Ark. 
B.A. in Bible, Ilistory & Greek, Education 
Lambda Sigma Club I , 2, 3, 4, Pre,. 2, 
Vice· Pres. 4; Football I , 2, 3. 4; Baseball 
1, 2, 3, 4; Basketball I , 2, 3,4; Softball 
1. 2, 3,4; Dramatics Club 1. 2, 3; Campus 
Pia yers 2, :{. 
J A~lt:S PonTER 
Atlanta, Ga. 
R.A. in Music EdllClltion &- Business 
Administration, Education 
Gaurs Club :{; F:r.A. 4; Small Chorus :l; 
Large Chorus 1, ~1; Camera Club 1; Base-
ball I, 3, 4; Basketball I, 3, 4; Softball 
I, o. 
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H \ltn:y POWELL 
\lode'lo. Calil. 
5 1 
4. ill /lihl". fll#is" &: Greek, Biology 
Lamma Club 1 ; Campus Players 4. 
LEO HUH \llOSO,", 
Searc)" Ark. 
B.4. in Social Science &: Business 
Adm inistration 
Club :l.1, Sec. :l, Pres. 4; Small 
:l. I; ~len 's Glee Club :l, 4; Base-
Allended Abilene Chrislian College. 
"ORG\\ RI CH \1\050\' 
Bellwood, III . 
in Srirnc(' &. Mathematics, German 
Phi Kappa 2, :l, 4; Large Chorus 
4; Small Chorus :l, 4; Men's Glee 
2, :l,l; Dramalics Club 3; Bison 
4; /",tit Jean Staff 3, 4; Football 3, 
AIl·Star 3, 4. Attended University o[ 
HOBERT HOE 
\e'lHomer!o' lowll , Ohio 
R. j, in Bible &: Psychology 
Iota Club 1, 2.3,4, Pres. 4; Cousins 
2, :l: Tri ·Slate Club 3, 4, Pres. 3, 4; 
[I.IZ \BHH CHlHSTI'JA ROEl\1 ER 
So,k, Canada 
R.J. in English &: Education 
Cbi Omega Club 2, 3, 4; Large 
2, :l; Art Club 2; World Wide Mis-
3, J; Deutschlanders 2, 3. 
HlE PORTER HOCERS 
Piggott , Ark . 
in Cennal Science & Education 
~'II. \,,\ R OCERS 
Paducah, Ky. 
R.J. in Speech &: Englis" 
aub 1, 2, 3, 4, Pres. 2, 3; Girls' Glee 
2; Large Chorus t, 2, 3, 4; Sma ll 
1,2.3,4; Dramatics Club 2, 3, 4; 
(.Iub 2. :l, 4; Sec. Senio r Class 4; 
II<hla"d"r; t , 2, 3, 4. 
10£ SH EFFI ELD 
Hertor, Ark. 
in lIistory &: Education, Bible 
lola Club 1, 2, :l, 4, Scc.-Treas. 4; 
A. \. I; Il"eball 3; Japanese Cl ub 1 ; 
(loru" I. 
ROBERT MARTIN S:'IliTH 
San Antonio, Texas 
B.5. in Chemistry &: Mathematics, Biology 
Alpha Phi Kappa Club 3, 4; Large Chorus 3, 4. 
DIXIE A~N S:\[YTH 
ForL Worth, Texas 
B.A. in Speech & English 
Kappa Kappa Kappa Club 3, 4, Sec. 3; Campus 
Players 3, 4; Dramatics Club 3, 4; Alpha Psi 
Omega 3, 4; Petit Jean Publicity 4. 
CEORGE SSURE 
Hamilton, Ontario. Canada 
B.A. in English & Education 
Mohican Club 1, 2, 3. 4, Pres. 3; Dramatics Club 
1, 2, 3, 4, Pres. 4; Campus Players 2, 3, 4, Pres. 4; 
Debate 2, 3, 4; Intramurals 1, 2, 3; Student 
Preacher 1, 2, 3, 4. 
DALE SNYDER 
\Venatchee, Wash. 
B.A. in Biology & History 
Lambda Sigma Club 3, 4, Pres. 4; Large Chorus 3; 
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BERT SHEWMAKER 
Searcy, Ark. 
B.A. in Social Science & Education 
African Mission Croup 1, 2, 3; Evangelistic Forum 2, 
Chairman 3. 
ABBIE SHOWALTER 
Searcy, Ark. 
B.A. in Business Administration & Social Science 
F.T.A. 3, 4; Basketball 1, 2, 4. 
VERNIE KENNETH SHRABLE 
Vidette, Ark. 
B.A. in Accounting & Social Science 
Sigma Tau Sigma Club 2, 3, 4, Pres. 3. 
LUDESE SLATTON 
Leachville, Ark. 
B.A. in English & Education, Social Science 
Mu Eta Adelphian Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Pres 1, Reporter 4; 
Who's Who 4; Small Chorus 1, 2; Large Chorus 1,2,3,4; 
F.T.A. 4; Girls' Glee Club 1; Assl. Registrar 1, 2, 3. 
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DUDLEY Ross SPEARS 
Dyersburg, Tenn. 
5 
B.A. iTt Music & Education 
1 
Club 3, 4; Press Club 3; Intramurals I , 2, 3, 4; 
AII·Star 3; Hardin g "Hot·Shots" (combo ) I, 2, 3, 4. 
DORIS R UTH STRAUGHN 
Glenwood, Ark. 
BA . in English & Education 
1,2, :l, 4, Vice·Pres. 4, Treas. 3; Small Chorus 
Chorus I , 2, 3, 4; Girls' Glee Club I , 2; 
Club I, I. 
Jou\' STR.\W\, 
" 'est Alexander, Pa. 
R .. 1. in I/islory &- English 
Small Chorus 1 ; Men's Glee Cluh I , 2. 
L OTT T UCKER 
Bradford, Ark. 
in Busillt'5S Administralion &: Social Sciellce 
2; CauT> Club 3; Rasketball 1 ; Softball 1; 
3; Football I, 2, :l. AIl·Star I , 2. 
VELDA TURNER 
Lubbock, Texas 
B.A. in Business Administralion & Educalion 
M.E.A. -Club I , 2, 3, 4, Pres. 2, 4, Vice·Pres. 3; 
Texas Club I, 2; Large Chorus 2, 3; Intramurals 
1,2,3,4. 
RICHARD QUENTIN VETETO 
Hot Springs, Ark. 
B.A. in Biology & Social Science, Education 
Frater Sodalis Club I, 2, 3, 4, Sec. 4; Arkansas 
Club 1; F.T.A. 4; Large Chorus 3, 4; Men's Glee 
Club 3, 4; Baseball 2, 3, 4; Football 3, 4; Volley. 
ball 3; Softball 2, 3, 4. 
BERNIE LEO VINES 
Terrell , Texas 
B.A. in Art & Bible 
Frater Sodalis Club I, 2, 3, 4, Vice· Pres. 2; 
Dramatics Club I , 2; Large Chorus I , 2, 3. 
ELVIN JAMES WAKHAl\[ 
Grenada, Miss. 
B.A. in Social Science & Education, Cenrral Science 
Mohicans Club 1; Mississippi Club J ; F.T.A. 4; 
Tri·Sigma Club 4. 
/ 
WILLIAM WALLACE 
Florence, Ala. 
B.A. in Mathematics &: At a,sic 
Small Chorus 2. 3; Men's Glee Club 2, 3; Large Chorus 
I. 2,:1. 4; F.T.A. :{, 4; Camera Club 1; Tennessee Club I. 2; 
Summer Campaigns L 2. 3. 
CLRTIS '" ARD 
Cromwell, Okla. 
B.A. in EngLish &: History, Education 
Sigma Tau Sigma Club 2; r.T.A. 3, 4; Men's Glee Club 2. 
M URRA y EDWI~ W ARRE:'Io' 
Charhon Station. Ontario, Canada 
B.A. in Bible, Speech &- English, Greek 
Mohican Club I , 2. 3, ~, Vi ce· Pres. 4; F.T .A. :1, 4; Small 
Chorus 3, 4; Large Chorus 2. 3, 4; Men's Glee Club 2, ;{, I ; 
Evan geli stic Forum 1,2, 3. 
ERMA WELC.H 
Searcy, Ark. 
B.A. in English '-~: History 
1 9 
SIIIIU .E'I IIsl ·\,\c " ' E\, 
J long Kong. China 
R.A. in Business Administratioll &: Business 
Oege Club :{. 4; China Club 3, 4. 
ER;\'IE \VII.KERSO:,\ 
Searcy, Ark. 
B.A. in Journalism &. Physical Education 
Cavaliers Club I, 2, 3; Press Club I , 2; Small Chorus 2; 
Bison Staff 2; Campus Players 2, 3, Pres. 3; Alpha Psi 
Omega 2, 3, 4; /'('(il Jean Staff 4; Softball 1. 2, 3, 4; Foot· 
ball 1, 2, 3, 4; Basketball I 2 3 4· Tennis I 2 3 I' 
Baseball 1, 2. ~~, 4; Track 1, 2, 3'; Alhl~tic 1'roph;' 2~ • , 
RAY LEWIS YO LT"C 
Searcy, Ark. 
B.A. in Business Administration &: Physical Education 
Cavaliers Club 4; Dramatics Club 4; Men's Glee Club ~; 
Football 4; Basketball 4; Swimming 2: Baseball 3. I; 
Track 3; Volleyball 4. 
5 1 
RAY:'IlOND BAILEY 
Searcy, Ark. 
B.A. in Social Science & Educa/ion 
CEnALDlNE EI.I.IS 
Sea rcy, Ark. 
B.A. in English &: Education 
r.T.A. 4; Sponsor of HHH Club 4. 
l\1 .\H\'!'\, :\'lARTI 'l 
Searc),. Ark. 
B.A. in Ph ysical Education &: 
Social Sciene(' 
SPECIAL 
STUDENTS 
\ 
AI.LlSON 1\1 \RVI:V 
Sea rcy, Ark. 
S"1\1 MAY 
Pro5ser, \Vash. 
JA~"ES \VAI.KER 
Memphis, Tenn. 
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" ' e regislered at Pattie Cobb open house We all wanted to make a chapel speech 
Dr. and Mrs. !\'1atlox at home 
Some initiations were pretty 
Faculty at Pelit Jean 
Coffee at the Beanery 
A 
Concerning 
c T I v I 1 I 
Peejay says: 
T hese a r e les ai/aires du campus - e nt e rpri ses a t whi ch 
Harding students ~work not because it is required, but purely for the 
fun ... Or so it is said; but I wonder. I have seen them, and if this 
is fun it is often of a kind exceedingly grim. Such as this yearbook 
and the students who made it, and the long hours they slaved at it. 
But since it is not required, and since one generation after another 
carries on, there must be fascination of a sort. 
E s 

Our 
Dr. Joe Pryor, Bud Grady, Margaret See, Mary Ellen Engles. Miriam Draper. 
Don Horn, Charles Cranford, Corrine Russell, Gerald Kindreck. Bill Curry, 
Jimmy Allen, Gwen Garrett. 
Fir s t Organized Student Association 
CHARLES CRANFORD, Prelidenl 
THIS YEAR saw the birth of a new organization on the 
campus which has brought about the first successful repre· 
sentation of the student body. Through the efforts of students 
and faculty members who were interested in student welfare 
the Student Association of Harding College was formed early 
this fall and an Executive Council was elected to represent 
the group. Although still in infancy, it has already accom· 
pl ished much good. It sponsored such activities as Brother· 
hood Week, and promoted school spirit and assembly meet· 
ings to discuss current problems of the student body. 
MARGIE GROOVER, Secretary DON HORN, Vice-President 
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The Needs of the 
itory Girls Were Met 
by the House Council 
HO~SE Council, made up of girls elected from each 
of residence, served well to make dormitory life a real 
nbl~lIo'n to over·all growth and an experience of enjoy· 
Representatives served for eighteen week periods, meet· 
hall directors the first of each month to discuss prob. 
of dorm itory l ife and projects to make it better. This 
they sponsored open house, Christmas parties, and 
as hostess committee to visitors from other colleges 
the A.C.P.A. on the campus. They al so entertained 
girls from Searcy H.5., who spent the night, and 
\ n 
TH E BIC S ISTERS 
Gwen Garrett, I.eth a Stephens. EUa Lee Madden. Ll oydene 
Sanderson, Rosalyn .Mitchen, Loyce Oli ver, Miss Zelma 
Bell, Mrs. Inez Pickens, Lou ise Zinser. 
RECOGNITION OF SCHOLASTIC ACHIEVEMENT 
AUDREY M CGU IRE 
The Honor 
BOB STRINGFELLOW 
Rue Porter Rogers. Phil Perkins. Adam Melton. Audrey ;\IcCuirr, 
Vonda GiHord, Doris Straughn, Sarah Sears, lIa Ellis. 
Not Pictured: Mildred Mirk. 
A I p h a Honor Society 
MEMBERSH IP in the Alpha Honor Society, which gives 
recognition to outstanding scholarship, is open only to juniors 
and seniors. To be eligible, juniors must have a grade point 
of 2.7 or above, and seniors must have a scholarship index of 
2.5, on the basi s that 3.0 indicates a straight "A" record. 
Membership in this group is considered a high honor, as 
requirements are comparable to those for Phi Beta Kappa. 
Students 
VONDA GIFFORD 
UTS TANDING STUDENTS WERE ELECTED TO 
Who' S Who 
HARDING College students-seven seniors and three 
honored this year by being included in Who's 
Among Students in American Universities and Colleges. 
honor is national in its recognition of prominent students 
American colleges. Selection of Who' s Who members is 
on scholarship and participation in extracurricular 
with those honored chosen from the more outstand· 
students. Each year, Who's Who is published in book 
Its objective is to place the names of outstanding 
lleriican students before the people of the business world, 
before others who annually recruit graduating college 
PII Yl. Ll S 
FOR ESEE 
ROB 
\,H\L 
P£.\\1Z\~S 
BETTYE 
KELI. 
CHARtES 
CRANFOllf) 
LUD£\'£ 
$/." 170 Y 
LI Vo,,, 
HI.H' K" \'\' 
A.U\)HE'i 
M(·,C\J"\\-: 
BETTY 
T)-fOH~TO~ 
Don Garner, Audrey i\f"Guire, Mrs. Knox Summitt, Mrs. L. C. 
Sears, Mrs. Florence Cathcart, Leslie Burke, L. C. Sears, Kern 
Sears, lack Wood Sears, Betty Thornton, Dixie Smyth, Mrs. 
Annstrong, Eileen Snure, Maxine Grady, Betty Ulrey. 
AI ph a Psi Omega 
The Encl,anted Collage 
TOfJ Row: Cliff Alexander, Joe Flynt, Don Garner, Jean 
Jewel, Rees Bryant, Johnny Brown, Sara Copeland, Charla 
Cranford. Second Row: Gerald Kendrick, Rosalyn Mitchen, 
Harvey Powell, BoL Roe. Charles Cr.: .... dord. Jerrell Daniels, 
Jeanne Darling, Ruby Ellis. Bottom Row: Wilma Rogers, 
Dixie Smyth, George nure, Doris Straughn, Ray Young. 
Wanda Farris, Bou Futrell, Jim Grady, Benny Holland. 
"DRAMA is a study of human nature, for everyone is a 
dramatist at heart." In order to promote more interest in 
drama, and to encourage the best in acting, directing and 
staging, the Eta Om~ga cast of Alpha Psi Omega was 
chartered in 1940. To be selected for membership, a student 
must be a member of Campus Players, maintain satisfactory 
scholarship, do a specified amount of acting, show a will ing. 
ness to do back-stage or any other useful work. Eta Omega 
has provided an incentive for hard work on the part of those 
interested in the theatre. This year, three new members were 
admitted to the cast. These were Mary Lou lohnson, Patti 
Mattox, and George Snure_ 
DRAMATIC CLUB PROVIDED AN 
to develop drama students of outstanding 
Campus Players is a group with a purpose ... service 
our Alma Mater. The group produced four major produc· 
this season: A drama, The Enchanted Cottage; a farce, 
ollnterest; a drama, Tomorrow, the World; and an 
Trial by f ury. Dramatic Club members who have 
by their outstanding interest and talents that they have 
to further the drama on the campus are invited to 
Oub. We'll remember Thanksgiving breakfast ... spring 
. .. cleaning the make·up studio ... the curtain 
breaking . .. and acting in general as big brothers and 
to the members of the Dramatic Club. Officers were 
Snu re, president; Donald Garner, vice.president; Patti 
secretary· treasurer; and Jessie Lou Smith, po int-
FOR CREATIVE TALENT 
Eileen Snure, Patti Mattox, Audrey McGuire, Jessie Lou Smith •. 
Mary Lou Johnson, Bill Williams, George Snure. Ernie Wilker-
son, Don Garner, Alfred Tunnan, Dixie Smyth, Wanda Farris. 
Not Pictured: Cliff Seawel. 
Campus Players 
DIXIE and PAUl. in Yellow Wallpaper 
TOil Row: Mary Lou Johnson, Bill Lee, Ella Lee Madden, 
Patti Mattox, Sue ~l<-Cnleb. Audrey McGuire, Emil Menes. 
Helen Na\c. Second Row: Jo Ann Pickens, Janna Lou 
Pinkston. JIlt'k Plummer, Da\'id Porter, C1iH Sea\\cl, Stc\e 
Shimollck, Ray Shil)ley. Jessie Lou Smi th . Bottom Row: 
Keith Sm ith, Eileen Snure. Sh irley Suddert h, Silly Sum-
mitt, Gerald Tenney, Meredith Thom, Betty Thornton , Al 
Wagnon, Bill Williams. 
I 
I 
First Row: Latrell Mcleod, Helen Nave, Mary Beth Baxter, 
Genevieve Henry. Second Row: Doris McInturff. Ruby Lee 
Ellis, Corrine Russell. Third Ruw: Bettye Kelt, Maryann 
Whitaker, Ann Slaughter, Carolyn Stuart. Fourth Row: Dot 
Tul1oss. Patti Mattox, Sarah Longley, Charla Cranford. 
Fijlh Row: Florence White, Jeanne Darlin g, Donna Zinser, 
Norma Lou Hamilton. Sixth Row: Nancy McDaniels. Billie 
Bt'lh Burf:css. Seventh Row: Ann Broadfoot, Eunice Hogan, 
Eileen Snure. Julia Hawkins. 
Mrs. GLEN FULBRIGHT, Director 
1Ie1('n Nu\c, Sarah Lon~l('y , Sarah Scar .... Charla Cranford, Do 
TullO!'s , Scttre Keli. 
G I 
, • 
I r G I C I u b s e e 
THE GLEE CLUB, under the direction of Helen Fulbright, 
has had a very full season. Singing a wide range of selections, 
performances were given for the Searcy High School, Cham. 
ber of Commerce Banquet, and for the Freedom Forum. Not 
least of the memories is the evening we made our recording. 
The sextet was also under the direction of Mrs. Fulbright. 
And let's not forgel Glen Fulbright, our handsome and tal. 
enled accompani st. 
, 
First RDw: Ralph Younger, Gerald Long, Sammy Floyd, 
Kent Burgess, Bill Belnap, John Moore, Al Wagnon, Ken 
s C I e e C I u b 
the direction of Andy T. Ritchie, and with attractive 
Sanderson at the piano, the Men's Glee Club strove 
in singing a large variety of numbers and 
to life many old favorites. Performances were given 
Freedom Forum and the Thanksgiving Lectureship. 
year culminated in the spring program, presented in 
The Men's Quartet was also active under the direction 
T. Moore, head of the Music Department. 
Walker, Ken Childs, Bob Morris. LeRoy 
Rhoties, Hugh Mingle, Keith Mountjoy, Richard Veteto, 
Joe Hazelbaker, Norman Hughes, Dwight Mower, Don Mar-
tin. Second Row: Marvin Allison, Phil Perkins, John Wag-
ner, Ray Wright, Eddie Campbell, Don Goodwin, Paul 
Osburn, Herb Dean, Bob Anderson. Third Row: Ray 
Farmer, Glenn Boyd, Glenn Olbricht, Lehman Hall, Leon 
Sanderson, Jim Grady, Charles Cox, Jimmy Daley, Don 
Horn, Al Stevens. Fourth Row: Ferrell Ware, Jimmy 
Rheudasil, Elmo Hall, Boyd Leath, Dean Curtis, Murray 
Warren. Fifth Row: Johnny Brown, Ken Childs, Owen 
Olbricht. Lloydene Sanderson (accompanist) and Andy T. 
Ritchie (director). 
ANOY T. RITCHIE, Director 
First Row: Don Wilke~on. Ruhy Lee Ellis. Valle Horton. 
Wanda Farris. Ann Slauj.!hter. Martha Woody. Sarah Long· 
ley. Dot Mashlmrn. Helen Nave, Wilma Rogers, Glenavee 
Eubanks, Marion Bush. Shirley Pej!an, Dot Tulloss. Edna 
l\kCullough. Ihi,,:ht l\lowrer. Andy T. Ritchie (director!. 
Second Row: Keith Mountjoy, Sammie Floyd. Betty Cope-
land. Wanda Greene. Carolyn Stuart. Charla Cranford. Eliz· 
abeth Holt, Margie Groover, Betty Mitchell. Margaret See, 
Elnora Burnett. Eunice Hogan. Julia Hawkins. Billie Beth 
Burgess. Virginia Walton. Mary Ann Whitaker, Ken 
Rhodes. Norman Hughes. Third Row: Kent Burgess. Joe 
Betts. Hugh ~lin~de. Jimmy Cureton. Doris Mcinturff, 
Gene\'ie\e Henry. Jayne Pate. Jerry Chesshir. Connie Mar-
tin. Joyce Burt. Kathryn Roberts, Ann Broadfoot. LaVonne 
Bla,kman. Nan!'y M!'Daniels, Dean Curtis, Charles Cox. 
Norman Chaney. Fourth Row: James Walker, Leo Rtchard-
son. Keith Smith. Jimmy Rheudasil. Doris Straughn, Ethe-
lyn McNutt. Rita Norseman, Peggy Crutcher. Mary Beth 
Baxter. Juanita Walton, ~tae White. Leon Sanderson. Don 
Horn. Ferrell Ware, John Moore. Filth Row: AI Wagnon, 
Phil Perkins. Boyd Leath. Ray Wright. Johnnie Brown, Ray 
Le",is, John Wagner. Elmo Hall. Owen Olbricht. Morgan 
Richardson. Don Worten. Ro}' Lewis. Ken Childs. Don 
Good", in, John ')avis. Joe Hazelbaker. Glenn Olbricht, 
Glenn Boyd, Murray Warren. Jimmy Daley, Ray Farmer. 
BOB MORRIS (president), DONNA 
ZINZER (secretary), JOYCE BURT 
(treasurer) . 
Mary Kathryn Daniels, Ruby Lee Ellis, 
Eunire Hogan, Jim Porter, Glenn Boyd, Bob 
Morris. Boyd Leath, Jack Plummer, Glen 
Fulbright, Sue Christian, John Moore, Mar-
ion Bush, Eugene Julian, Margaret See, 
Donna Zinser (accompanist). 
WE FEASTED OUR SOUL 
IF WE could put into one group our feelings and our 
love for Harding-if there is anyone group which 
truly represent this Harding College, it would be 
Small Chorus, lifting the hearts and souls of men 
their message in song. Throughout rehearsals, 
concerts, traveling and long hours of hard work 
motto: "Come let us live the poetry we sing!" 
N MUSIC AND SONG 
SEVERAL yea rs we have been looking for an organi-
that woul d serve the musical appetite of the campus_ 
mu,ic majors needed some organized outlet for their 
and found the answer in a tempo_ Recitals and record 
were sponsored by the group, and activity was allegro 
brio_ A new vocal ensemble was formed to take care of 
need for a chorus that student conductors could practice 
And "practice on" they did! Since the group was small, 
mu,ic cou ld be purchased, and more di.fficull music 
br e" ayed_ Twenty voices somehow found time to 
aher prayer meetings on Wednesday nights_ Glen 
and Earle T_ Moore are interested and active in 
Andy's reaction to "The Elephant Song," 
written by the lonesboro chorus group. 
'0, we didn't trade the bus of(. We're just 
si~hlseeing while visiting Montgomery 
Bible SchooL 
Oxford chorus group s ings "Old Man 
Hiver" while crossing the Mississippi. 
Say, do you suppose they knew their pi c-
ture was being made? 
Erie T. Moore (director). First Row: Bob Mor· 
ris, Dot Tullos.'I. Helen Nave. Martha Woody. Sec-
ond Row: Jack Plummer, Bettye Kell, Barbara 
:Morris. Sarah Sears, Ray Wright. Third Row: 
Glenn Boyd, Jim Porter, Eunice Hogan , John 
Davis, Dudy Walker. 
DON HOR~ 
Bllsincu Manager 
Dr. Joe (sponsor), Phil Perkins (layout assistant) and 
bUJiness managpr. 
p . , e e Jay s 
Robbe McCaleb (senior ed itor), Ethelyn McNu tt (snapshot editorl. 
Betty Mitchell {art editor} , Morga n Richardson (photographer), Alire 
Straughn (snapshot editor), Peggy Crutcher (salesman), Robert 
(salesman) . 
Not pictured: Genevieve Henry (assistant business man· 
ager), Dixie Smyth (puhlicity), Tom Marshall. Jack Davis 
and Ernie Wilkerson (photographers). 
Doris Straughn (editor of photography), Cliff Seawe1 
tditorl. Helen Na\'e (club edi tor), Bob Roe (religion 
Joe Betts (sports editorl. Scaled: Ann Morris, editor-in-
Rirkit Arimura (gi rls' sports editorl. 
NOl pictured: Margie 
Groover (assistant edi tor). Eileen Snure and Lin Wright (copy). 
Verna Vaughn (high school ed itod, Velda Turner and Bettye Kell 
( typists). 
PETIT J E A N 
WORK was made more pleasant this year when we 
into our office in the Student Center. Although some 
staff went to the Army, some quit school, some 
we managed to meet our dead-lines and give you a 
we hope pleases you_ With Perk screaming about 
his job every time he came to a difficult page to 
and Bob begging to look at all the snapshots, the Petit 
was always alive_ Hiding Peejay was quite a job 
itself_ We wish that you could have met her sooner; 
that you have, we know you like her as well as we do_ 
ANN MORRIS, Editor-in-chieJ 
JIMMY MASSEY, Business Manager BETTY THORNTON, Editor 
Peejay enjoyed reading the news that BISON won 1950·51 
Sweepstakes Award at A.C.P.A. meeting. 
Top Row: Lin Wright. Ted Diehl, Bob Sewell. Barbara r.hns, Jimmy Rheudasil. 
Grant Smith, Bob !\Iorris. Ludene-Slatton. Irma Coons, Corinne Russell, Hrrb 
Dean. Middle Row: Miriam Draper, Eileen Snure, Bob Stringfellow, Bill Curry. 
Mary Ann Whitaker, Rickie Arimura, Jean Jewell, Safah Longley. Bottom ROil}: 
Gerald Tenney, Betty Thornton, Hobert ,I\1anasco. 
All the News All the Ti 
THE MOST outstanding event of the Bison this year wu 
the Arkansas Collegiate Press Association convention which 
was held here April 13 and 14. But there were many 
other Bison events that will live in the hearts of the 
body forever. The All·Star Basketball Game, the variety 
shows, and the election of the Most Typical Ed and Co.ed 
were major campus activities. We cannot put into words 
the influence of the paper, for that we do not know. But 
we can say that school would not have been complete with. 
out The Harding Bison. 
Wanda and Dudy "Typical Ed and Co·Ed" 
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F • T. A. 
THE HARDING College chapter of the Future Teachers of 
America is a comparatively new organization on the campus. 
Beginning with twenty·eight members in October, 1949, it 
bas this year a membership of eighty·two prospective teachers 
and is one of the largest chapters in Arkansas. As indicated 
by the name, IT A is composed of those young men and 
women who plan to make teaching their life's work and who 
are eager to learn all they can about the hi story and ideals, 
programs and leaders of their chosen profession. Through an 
a1l·inclusive professional program the IT A makes every 
attempt to give to its members the encouragement and guid· 
ance which will enable them to become the inspired teachers 
of tomorrow's youth. Professor Edward G. Sewell is sponsor 
of the Harding IT A chapter. It is named in honor of Florence 
M. Cathcart, Dean Emeritus of Women and educator at 
Harding since 1924. 
First Row: Mary Helen Clayton, Lorene Lemmons, Agnes Olbritch, Lillie 
Warrtn. Second Row: Lu(' iII e Richards. Margie Groover, Charles Cran ford, 
i.ucillr Lwnard. Juanita Smith . Third Row: Jerry Adams, Curt is Ward, Mary 
Jo Hart, Kent Burgess, Amos Davenport. 
Rllw: Eun ice Hogan, Wyatt Jon es, Charles Crawford, Les Ri chesin, Oris 
\t artha Deeo. Second Row: Grace Mc Reynolds, Ru by McReynolds. 
W.rTtn. Jo Lilly, Dewey McDowell, Peggy Simon, Bill Wilson. Dwight 
JM Flynt. Gerald Kendrick, Kenneth Frank, Bob Morris, Elvin Wakham, 
P(I!; ton, LaVonne Blackman , Grant Smith . Third Row: Ri cha rd Veteto, 
Olbrirht, Rue Porter Rogers, Abbie Showalter, Ed Sewell (sponsor). 
First Row: lI a Ellis, Ellen EnJ!;les, Mrs. Cath('art. Second 
Row: Joy('t' Fuller, Etta Lee Madden, Mal.' White, Janavt'e 
Rogers. Th ird Row: Joe SheHie ld, Shirley Smith, John 
Wagner, Hugh ft.lingle. 
Marilyn Hawley, Freda Gibson, Meredith Thom, Renny Holland. 
Gerald Kendrick, Jack Plummer, Jackie Filan, Lulene Westmoreland, 
Don Goodwin, Grant Smith, Wilma Rogers, Kern Sears. Zelma Bell, 
Annabel Lee, Sara Sears, Bill Skillman, Donna Zinser, Martha Deen, 
John Wagner, Don Todd. 
First Row: Mrs. Bell (sponsor), Mae White. Mae Ann Songer, 
Jewel Dean Grady, Janie McGuire. Joyce Fuller, Mrs. Leland Waters. 
Second Row: Corrine Russell, June Adams, Joe Flynt, Etta Lee Mad-
den, Ella Mae Lancaster. Noreen eoiston, Janavee Rogers, Lillie 
Warren, Helen Stinnett, Erma Coons. 
Palette Club 
THE MAIN purposes of the Palette Club are to 
create and develop interest in current art 
movements, to bring its members together for 
enjoyment, and to foster art interest at Hard· 
ing. Although the club is composed mainly of 
art majors and minors, the membership IS 
open to any person interested in art. 
Poetry Club 
A GAY crowd who enjoy poetry criticism-
even when it is their own effort being to rn 
apart. They met twice a month to share poetic 
experience and inspiration and bound their 
best attempts into a volume for the rest of 
~he school, their families, and posterity in 
general. Membership is open to anyone in the 
Harding community. 
Home Ec Club 
MRS. S. A. BELL is sponsor of the Home Eco. 
nomics club. The girls believe that training in 
both the skills and the related arts make for 
happiness and a sense of security for the girls 
as individuals. Major events of the year in. 
cluded the impressive initiation ceremony, the 
informal buffet supper, the trip to the Provi. 
dence workshop, to Shreveport, and to the 
state· wide Home E. meet in Little Rock. 
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Relative to 
E L I c I o 
Peeiay remarks: 
Religion, at Harding, is not a mere department. It is for religion that 
Harding exists, and Harding is religion even more than it is a college. 
Here it is seldom, if ever, forgotten that L'Etemel Dieu rules over all 
of man's affairs, and that He may be glorified in all our acts. All the 
textbooks relate to the Good Book; and there was no place and no 
hour which could not and did not evoke a prayer or a hymn, as natur-
ally and as freely as breathing. 
N 

Our New Church Building on Race Street 
A House of Praye r 
A BUILDING large enough to accommodate a VISIOn 
the future, yet fitting to Christian ideals-simple, 
A program to keep the work of Christ 
before the people of this community. 
A purpose to spread Christ's plea unto 
forgotten parts of the world. 
May this be but a step in the progress 
Christ's church in this city, that the world might know 
as a congregation of Christ's slaves. We shall not say we 
proud of this milestone. Let us rather pray God for Juclgmel 
and dedicate these accomplishments to Him and to 
church. May we never become satisfied nor take time 
count strength, but continue without faltering to do the 
finished task of His kingdom. 
Wednesday night meeting 
A Scene from the balcony 
Personal workers 
La m p 
Noonday hymn sings were not uncommon. 
Rooks to be sent to Little Harding, Japan. 
Dr. Bales' weekly broadcasts are Aeard in 
twenty·eight countries. 
to Thy Feet 
MEN have chosen to be instructors of the world's 
textbook, the Bible. They represent the masters of 
languages, arts, and education-men who teach other 
We feel that Christ can best be made practical by 
who work in other fields. The teaching of the Bible is 
led by their lives which are living monuments of 
they believe and teach. They have helped us see the 
ity and use fulness of the Bible in everyday living. 
such as these, who with the spirit of sacri fi ce helped to 
a school such as thi s, have spent years of living without 
pleasures and luxuries they might have had . These men, 
ng dail y a willingness to give rather than to take, 
become towers of faith poi nting upward to Chri st. May 
raise up a generation I ike unto them in vision, in faith, 
in love for education with Chri st as the center. 
Burk!!', H II~h Rhodes. Andy T. Ritchie. S. A. Bell . Or. F. W. Mattox, 
b ck Wood St"ars, Dr. J. D. Bales, John L. Dykes, Jesse P. Sewell. 
Students chatting beJore second chapel 
Come, Let Us Worship 
LIFE AT Harding, rapid as it may become, stops for chapel 
-a service representative of that which we love. Here each 
morning we offer our devotion unto the Lord and take advan· 
tage of the opportunity to thank Him for our blessings, for 
a school such as Harding College, and for the Christian fel· 
lowship which will be remembered and appreciated through. 
out life. Two chapel services are held each morning to accom· 
modate the number of students and the period is crammed 
with many varied programs-hymn sings, speeches, skits, 
recitals or Bible lessons. Truly this is a great invitation to 
gain the good which many men of education, faith, and cui· 
ture have to offer. The design of Monday Night Meeting was 
changed this year to meet the needs of more students. Nine 
different sections met on the campus, some discussing mar· 
riage and the home, others interested in teacher.training, 
preaching, and mission study. 
Dr. lack's Monday night class 
Visitors at our annual lecture 
Bro. Moore's Sunday School Class 
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nd Study Together 
of len wonder why students come so far, from so 
paris of the nation, to attend a small college in 
nl."sa,. Ii is easy to tell them but it is a task large indeed 
get them really to understand the reason. It isn't the build· 
leachers, or courses, fine as they may be, but rather the 
which preva ils throughout our campus life-the spirit 
Jesus Christ, dominating classes, sports, activities and our 
Ucllssions of the future. Services such as Personal Evan· 
which meets each Friday evening have filled many 
wilh a determination to work harder and to l ive for 
This Friday night devotional is made more effective 
ils very practical discussions and the impressive sim-
of worshi p. To God we pray that the Harding of the 
will find comfort, help, peace and purpose in these 
Home study Bible course 
Sunday afternoon at the County Farm 
Wednesday night class 
Fir5t Row: Clifford Payne, Harvey Powell, Norman HUf?:hes, 
Jim ROJ!:crs. Kay Moser. Amos Davenport, Walter Dale, 
Delmar Browning, Kenneth Rhodes, Glenn Boyd. Leon San-
derson, Jimmy Massey, James Shear, Lester Balrom. George 
Snure. Don Hall. Burt Shewmaker. Kenneth Schrallie. Hugh 
Mingle. Serond Row: Keith Mountjoy. Paul Lavender, John 
Moore, Bill Williams. Rodney Wald, Harry Lowery, Breland 
Collier. Bill Curry. Joe Sheffield, Ja('k Plummer, Gerald 
Long, Don Horn. bwight Kin~. Rees Bryant, Bill Lee. Ray 
Alhritton, John Bro\\n, Dewey 1\'I1'00w811, Bill Baker. Mar. 
vin Allison, Joe BetlS. Third Row: Willard Cox, Jimmy 
Allen, Donald O'Farell, Joe Sponaugle, Dwight Mowrer, 
James Walker. Bill l\ l ackey, J. T. Thurman, Gerald Tenney, 
Bob Sewell. Bill Fulks, Dwight Henry, Ernest Walker. John 
Wilburn, Boh Waggoner, Murray Warren, Jack Parker, 
Harvey Arnold, Charles Cranford. Bob Roe. Fourth Row: 
John Palmer. Wallare Winters. Bob Abney, Don Fike. 
Thurston Kimbrell, James Geer, Robert .Manasco, Jimmy 
Daley, Jaf'k Gray, DolJ Hampton, Larry Carithers, Johnny 
LeCrone. Julian Branrh, Kenneth Franks, Allen Mitchell, 
Rush Boyre, Jark Hazelbaker. 
Harding Cave Us Training 
For Our Future Work 
"GO YE therefore and teach all nations, baptizing them into 
the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy 
Spirit, teaching them to observe all things whatsoever I have 
commanded you, and 10, I am with you always, even unto 
the end of the world. Amen." Yes, this is the command fo r 
every child of God. We have much to learn. We need years 
of study and experience. We need a greater trust in Chrisl, 
in the power of His word and His promise to be with us 10 
the world's end. As young people, we have been helped to see 
the right way by the things we have received from Harding 
College--a school where religion is not just a department but 
where faith in God permeates the entire school and reigns 
over every activity. May the Divine Commander always be 
our pattern and guide. May we trust Him, put Him firs t in 
our lives and live for Him and preach His eternal gospel. 
Murray teaching the Bible 
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WHEN the busy day ends and darkness falls, our minds turn 
to thank God for letting us be busy for Him during this day. 
We gather here to pray, to ask that many others may come to 
know Him better and to let Him know that we appreciate His 
giving us a chance to live here and to take Harding with us 
for eternity. 
Our divine rather, protecL the Spirit which is so much a part of the 
real Harding. May those \\ho enter her portals find not only the 
understanding of the world's \\isdom, hut may they come to know 
the Guiding Light of the l'niverse which is Truth that \\ill make all 
men free. May men who know not The Christ see the example seL 
forth and desire to know Jesus as their ~!faster. May the many 
Christians, who enler Harding in the future years. find a li\.jng 
example of Christ's abiding love and be constrained to do morc for 
His Kingdom. In the name of Christ ..... . 
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F E A T u R E s 
Petit Jean Queen DOT TULLOSS 
d Her Attendants 
ELLEN ENGLES SHIRLEY PEGAN 
195 2 
Ruby McReynolds 
Glenn Boyd 
Ann Morris 
Don Horn 
1 9 5 1 
FAVORITES OF 
Margaret Phillips 
Sammy Floyd 
1 954 
H E & LAS S E S 
Mary Lou Johnson 
Bill Curry 
1 953 
The 
o U E E N 
oft h e 
MAY 
RETTYE KELL 
and Her Attendants 
CAROLYN POSTON 
1 
MARGARET SEE 
BEST ALL·AROUND 
BETTY THORNTON JIMMY ALLEN 
This is how the 
c 
appeared to Peejay: 
L u B 
, 
When Ann first told me of these clubs, I could not understand. Here, 
with so much in common, are so many friendly people--far more than 
one can come to know well in four or even fourteen years. But there 
you have it. lust as, even in the most pleasant countryside, it is good 
to have a home where you belong and have special standing, so here 
it is good to work and play closely with a chosen few, to have secrets 
and to develop teamwork as in a family. That is what these Harding 
clubs are--college families. 
V-~/k 
PLEDGE 
s 

ALP H A PHI KAPPA 
President .............. ---- .......... __ ................ HUGH MINGLE 
Vice-president ....... _--............................. __ .B08 MORRIS 
Secretary.treasurer ............ ___ .................... .. .JOE BETTS 
Reporter .... .. ..... ___ ............................... .}J l\[l\IY MASSEY 
H UC H RHODES 
Spo"sor~ ...... ......................................... BILL COOK 
MAKING their debut on the Harding campus in 1946 with 
fourteen charter members, Alpha Phi Kappa has raised its 
quota to twenty members and capably maintained that size 
through the years of its existence. Even though it is not basic· 
ally a musical club, most of its members are talented in that 
field. A very filling theme for the club banquet was selected 
this year. It was "Before and After Marriage." With very 
few exceptions, all of the members are either married or 
engaged to be married in the very near future. 
Dr. Mal/ox speaks of "Before and After" 
First Row: Don Michael, Jimmy Masst'y, Dill Wilson, Bill Cook (sponsorl, 
Boll Coburn, Isaac Williams. Tommy Baird. Second Row: Joe Betts, Sidn~ 
Hubbard , Robert Smith, Morgan Richardson, Dwight King, Bob Morris, Clton 
Olbricht, Owen Olbricht, Hugh Mingle. Not pictured; Robert Cross. Raymond 
Hoga n, Boyd Leath, Norman Chaney, Henry Pipkin, Bill Wallace. 
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Fint Row: Bob Fut rell , Charles Cook, Leo Richardson, Clem Ransburg, Perry 
Wiuy, Bill Belknap, Cliff Al exander. Second Row: Don Rowan, Charl es Stone, 
o..rlt'S Cranrord, Ray Youn g, Don Martin , Steve Todd, Charl es Stubblefield , 
Ray Wright. Not piclIlfed : Jim Ball enger, James Bridgeman, Don Todd, Paul 
Moore, Dick Morrow, C!if( Sea weI. 
Leland is hashf ul 
c v A L I E R s 
Presidctzl .......................................... LEo RI CHARDSON 
Vice- president ........................ ..... .JAMES BRIDCEMA N 
Secretary -lreasurer.... ...... . ........ C H A R L ES C OO K 
Spoflso r .............................................. L ELA ND \VATERS 
THE CAVALIER club was organized in 1928 for the purpose 
of fostering social life of the highest order on the campus of 
Harding College. The club held its winter banquet Friday 
night, February 16, in the Legion Hut. The banquet was 
informal and served buffet styl e. Various guitar selections 
were played by Clem Ransburg and John Wagner. The food 
and entertainment was enjoyed by all present. The club 
project is giving a scholarship to some student who meets the 
qualifications as set forth by the club. This year Winona Gar· 
ri son was awarded the scholarship. 
/ 
\ , 
'"" 
First Row: Norma Lou Hamilton, P('g~y Crut,her, Peggy Lydic, Bonnie Fem, 
Jo Lilly, Joyce Burt, Genevieve Henry, May White, Mrs. Croom (sponsor), 
Wilma Debe rry, Marilyn Eggers, Lovern Jackson, Eunice Shewmaker, Peggy 
Simon. Not pictured: Thelma Oldham, Betty Roemer, Helen Baker, Peggy 
O'Neal. 
DEL T A CHI OMEGA 
President 
Vice·president 
Secretary.treasurer ....... . 
Reporter ....... . 
Sponsor ... . 
....... WILMA DEilERRY 
...... NORMA HAl\IILTO;"ol 
. .............. PEGGY LYDIC 
. .................... .JOyCE BURT 
. .. MRS. A. S. CROOM 
AMONG others were four "Peggy's" pledging for Delta Chi 
Omega last fall. These pledges will be remembered by their 
green and white stocking caps worn every day. A sunrise 
initiation and breakfast was held at the Mayfair Hotel. The 
theme of their winter banquet was "The Thing." This was 
definitely a musical theme as the entire program consisted 
of musical numbers. One Monday morning the girls donned 
shirts and blue jeans to spend the entire day in the good 01' 
fresh air. The club project for the year is furnishing the 
kitchenette in Cathcart Hall with curtains and drapes. This is 
the fourth year at Harding for Delta Chi. 
Delta CI.i I"eak/ast 
]00 
R It UII ) 1,1""'" JO(' SIH'Hic-ld. Charlt"i Cra .... rord. "arr}' Olrt'(', Dale Todd, 
Sm h·r. lIalt> Wd .. h, 1\(-'1111 Smith, Rohert 'Iana",·o. Jim Dalt>}' . ..... cf"und 
J hn Pal lner. Jadi. ('ro .... I!"). Ih .. i~hl lIt'nry, Rohert ~t·\"f'll. Sakari !\al!anno, 
Fulk. l\f'n I\. t·l~tr. Jim Rht'udu;;il. Roh Hoe, Gerald Tenny. /ltot phtured: 
RlIrl!t"!\.'I , Ih .. ij!ht 11 ('''''011, Tom r..lur"hall, Bob Slrin(,!;ft'lIo\\, Lt,,,tcr I\.eirn, 
Hamptun .. \1. II . Bak('r, Jim Allrll, Charles Coil. 
,\(1., allihal . we "illilad an appeWe 
o E L T A I o T A 
Iln'sid/'nl BOB ROt 
1 in>-Pfl'sidf'fll To" l\1\RSH ALI. 
S ... JOE 5HE,'FlEI.O '- ('Crt'tllry·(rt'Gsurer ... . 
l'ariiuf1H'lItarillft .... . .... __ ... .JACK GRAY 
Spollsor . .. " ..... ___ ...................... ___ . .1. D. BALES 
AFTER a week filled with excitement for the pledges, the 
year started in a big way. Hours of work and fun "ere spent 
in preparing "Dress Rehearsal" for a chapel program, but 
director Bob Roe says it was worth all the efforts. Evenings 
of skating, hiking, swimming, vesper services on Monday 
night-all are part of the year's activities. On January 26, 
Delta Iotas and their guests crossed over the "Mason·Dixon 
Line" into the banquet room of the Rendezvous to enjoy an 
evening of fun and laughter. The theme of the affair was 
"Dixie Land". Shirley regan was club nominee for Petit Jean 
Queen and one of the three finalists. 
First Row: Don Goodwin , DeWitt Kihnl , Kenneth Franks, Bill O'Neal, Bill 
Mackey. Second RQw: Andy Ritchie (sponsor), Richard Veteto, Ray Farmer, 
Theodore Morris, Willard Cox. Not piClured: Billy Pearson, Edwin Michael. 
FRATER SODALIS 
President ..................... ........................ ... WILLARD Cox 
V ice· president ........... .......................... ..... RA Y FARM ER 
Secretary .... ......... ... ........................ RI CHARD VETETO 
Treasurer ....... . ... ................. KENNETH FRANKS 
Sponsor ............. . . .................. A NDY T. RITCH I E 
THIS HAS been another big year for the Fraters. Although 
the club was smaller than in previous years, club spirit was 
high and each member pitched in to do hi s part when there 
was a duty to perform. One of the highlights of the year was 
the farewell party for Bob Hare, a former member of Frater 
Sodalis, and his family just before they sa iled to Germany 
as missionaries. Other outstanding events were the winter 
banquet at the Blue Room of the Rendezvous, and the outing 
in the spring. As the time passes on, memories of the year 
1951 will bring great pleasure to the members of this club. 
Do you have a dimple? 
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Say, we're lazy! 
G L x y 
President .... ................................. ..... .. ...... TED DIEHL 
Vice.president .............. .... ......... .. .... ... ..... BILL CURRY 
Secretary.... . .. ........ .. ... ...... JOHN MORRIS 
Treasurer .................. ..... ..... .. ..... .... .... ..... KEN RHODES 
Scribe ........................... .... .... ......... GERALD KENDRICK 
Sponsor ...................... ............ ....... KERN SEARS 
ON FEBRUARY 27 "Count Every Star" was held in the large 
banquet room of the Rendezvous. This was the largest club 
banquet to be held this year due to the large number of stars 
in the Harding Galaxy. The traditional Christmas Greeting 
was put up over the dining hall entrance, and the annual 
Christmas party was held in honor of Dr. Kern Sears. The 
club completed its four·year project th\s year by getting their 
sponsor, Dr. Kern, married. Four stag outings were staged 
by the Galaxy at Wyldewood and in spite of the pranks played 
on each other they will be remembered as moments of 
hilarity. 
Row: Billy Mott Jones, Jim Crady, Bud Grady, Leon Sanderson, Mel 
Dol Tulloss (Club sweetheart l, How Sen Wong, Jack Davis, Shirley 
Julian Branch. Second Row: Wilbert Wiggs, Jack Plummer, Bill Curry, 
Bush , Benny Holland, Robert Hall, Robert King. John Morris, Ken 
Ralph Diehl, Gerald Kendrick, Glenn Boyd, John Welch. Don Garner, 
Zee, Ted Diehl. Meredith Thorn. Not pictured: Ralph Braden, Perry 
Sidney lI orton, Bobby Peyton, Harry Word. 
• 
G A T A 
PresidpIlL ... .......................................... A:--;:--; MORRIS 
Vice·president .... 
Secretary ..... 
TreaS1lrer. 
Sponsors .... 
. ... ............ ...... DORIS STRU'CIIN 
. ............................ JOYCE FULLER 
.... HICKlE ARDfl'RA 
MRS. JESS RHODES 
.. .. MRS. Do~ HEALY 
AN INTERPRETATION of Spike Jones' "Bellle Bum" was 
ably impersonated by the GATA's this year at the inter·club 
program for freshman girls. Most outstanding was Aloah King 
in her '"banana" costume "catching up with the bunch." Dur· 
ing pledge week one is liable to hear almost anything, but the 
most amazing articulation came from the GATA muds. At a 
formal initiation at the apartment of Mrs. Jess Rhodes in 
Armstrong Hall, eight lillIe muds were ceremoniously taken 
into the GATA Social Club. The first annual GATA Conven· 
tion was held at the Mayfair Hotel February 24 in the Terrace 
Room. Fellowship and loyalty among the girls was strength. 
ened by their spaghelli suppers and bunking parties. 
1 
, 
I 
Fun at the Terrace Room 
FirM Row: Betty Mit ("hdl, Juanita Smith, Doris Straughn, Ann Broad hlOl. 
Aloah King, Ann )Iorris, JO),I'e Fuller, Jeannine O'DoYld, Alke Strauj!hn. 
:"iemnc/ Row : !\larilyn HaYliey, Janie \kGuire, Ri ('kie Arimura, Pat Ro .... e, 'ir-;.. 
Don Healy (sponsor), Bernie Hagan, Mf"i. Jes.·.; Rhodes {sponsorl, Connie Mar· 
tin , Joreta West. Mary Lou Johnson. Not pictured: Bettie Johns. Jayne Pate. 
Joe, Doris and Noreen 
H H H 
Presidl'l!l ..... ___ ...... __ ........ ___ ...... ___ ......... _ . J OE FLYl\T 
Via-president ..... ___ ... ___ .. ______ ....... R OSALYN MlTf llF.!\' 
Secretary-treasurer. ___ ..... ___ ._. ___ ._.......... .S l l t: AT.I.E N 
SJxmsor ........ __ ... __ . __ ...... __ ...... ___ ....... Mns . Fit \ :\ K EI .LlS 
THE H-CLUB was organized in 1946 with r our charter mem-
bers_ Two of these members are now in Japan doing mission-
ary work, and one is in Germany_ Three pledges were f orm-
ally initiated in a candlelight ceremony and each was pre-
sented with a white chrysanthemum, the club flower. After 
many weeks of work and worry the H-Club and their dates 
were entertained at "Show Boat." This banquet was held on 
January 27_ Highlights of "Show Boat" were the "Off Key 
Quartette" and the adlibbing of Ella Mae Lancaster, Mistress 
of Ceremonies_ The club is planning to spend some warm 
spring day running and climbing on top of Petit Jean 
Mountain_ 
Ruu; : Sut' Allrn . Ruhy Elli:;, Ella Map Lancaster, ~r rs. r. Elli .. ( <.; I)On<;o r ), 
't ill-hen , Dorio;, 1\1 1'lnturH. \lar)' Kathryn Daniel .. , Second Row : Noret'n 
Loui .. e COlier, ' Iuriel Proctor, Virg inia A\anl , Joe Fl ynt. Nut pictu red: 
J u G o J u 
President ···· __ ·· -_·· ··· ..... ..... __ .... ....... __ .... DOT MASHB URN 
Vice-president ·· ······ .... .... ... ... ............ .. . .LOUISE ZINZER 
Secretary-treasurer ········ ....... ............. RITA NOSSAMAN 
Sl'onsor ............. ............................... MRS. L. C. SEARS 
DURING pledge week the Ju-Go-Ju's had eight lowly pledges 
going wild from one end of the day to the other; but after 
initiation everyone settled down to the wonderful year ahead_ 
The first eo<ent tackled was the ir winter banquet held at the 
Terrace Room of the Mayfa ir Hotel on March 3, with " Land 
of Enchantment" as its theme. " Fiction and Facts from Ken's 
Almanac" will always be remembered by those present on 
the memorable occasion. The club project is sponsoring the 
annu al May Fete to be directed thi s year by Bettye Kell. As 
proof of the beauty and personality of the girl s, the Ju-Go-Ju's 
have two members as finali sts for Petit Jean Queen and one 
as finali st for May Queen. 
In the sl.aclel?) 0/ tl .. olcl apple tree 
First Row: Belt ye Kell , La trell e MC'Leod, Doris S torey, Carol)'o Stuart. Sue 
Buntl ey, Rita Nossa man, An n S laughter, S hi rley S udderth. Second Row: 
Barbara Cooper, Shi rl ey Pegan, ,\l ary E,elyn Curtis, Dot Mashburn (lot 
Tulloss. Jea nn elte Black, Louise Zin zer, Don na Zinzer. Not pictured : je,,'dl 
Combs, Betty Copeland . 
Row: Marion Rush. Cwen Carret!. Flort'nrc White. Ooris Yelvin gton. 
Row: JanaH'(' no~ers, Sarah Copeland . Shirley Birusa ll , Ethelyn 
Ruhy \ \I"He)nold .. , Sue Chapman. Third Row: Ma rg ie Groover. Merle 
MN. Stapleton (~ I)Ollsorl. Grarc Mc Reynolus, Kathl een Wrinkle, Jessie 
Smith. Not pictured : Dixie Smyth. 
KAPPA KAPPA KAPPA 
President .... . ...................... R UBy Mc REYl"OI.I)S 
Vice·president ................................ ETH ELYN McNuTT 
Secretary.treasurer ................................ DlxIE SMYTH 
Sponsor ......................... ................... MRS. STAPLETON 
ONE OF the outstanding facts about the Tri·Kappas is that 
this is the first year they have had any graduating members. 
Margie and Ethelyn were among the first group of pledges 
and both will graduate in June. Tri.Kappa pledges will always 
be remembered by their gold·and·grey socks worn through the 
entire week. Their "Dreamland" banquet was held at the 
Rendezvous on the eve of February 24. The club project is 
the presentation of a style show held during a chapel period. 
It was given thi s year on March L Mrs. Stapleton is serving 
as sponsor of the Tri.Kappas during the absence of Mrs. Cliff 
Ganus. The Tri.Kappa finale of the year was the ever·to·be· 
remembered spring outing. 
First Row: Oanny Fulkerson, Did •. \Id :luq.::. Dudlf'} Spear<, Waynr Kf'llar 
It E. Cook, Bill Long-ley, Jal'k Hog-~. St'nmd Rotc LefO} O·,\eal. Kf'llntth 
Leopard. Jerry Adam~. Bob Summitt, L('slit' Burke (sponsorl, James ~ h(,dr, 
Sammy Jo'loyd, Kennt'th Childs, Phil Pt'rkins, \Iax: VauJ!:hn, Parndl Gr .• d" 
Ferrell Ware, Prem Dharni, Roh Adam ... \0'01 l'iI'rllfcd: Cla\Jd DanlI."Y, Jimmy 
GarnN, Haymond Meadow!'i. 
K o I N o N I A 
President .... .................... .. ......... ......... LEROy O'l\'E,\L 
Vice.presidellt.. ................ .............. ...... M.\x Vn:cII"I' 
Sf>crelary.lreQ.Surer ............................. R ,\y MEAOOWS 
Serg('anl.al.arms ........... .. ......... DICK M CCLLRG 
SjJofuor ........ ................. .. ........ LESLIE BURKE 
THE KOINONIA club originated in 1935 and was given its 
name, which means "fellowship", by Leslie Burke, charter 
member and present sponsor. The girls will never forget the 
singing heard beneath their windows as the Koinonias sere. 
naded them many times throughout the year. The club lost 
several of its members after Christmas due to world affairs, 
but carried on with the spirit for which it has long been 
notable. A huge red heart adorned with cupids helped to 
carry out the "Cupid" theme of their function on February 
10. An outing at Petit Jean is planned for the spring. 
J lavp you ('liN pa l pn a raw, slimy Pgg? 
I 
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Norman Rob in~on, Kent Rollman, Keith Mountjoy, Jim Girdley. 
Bo!. A n Jt'r~on, Charl{'s Cox, Delmar Browning . . "·et·ond Ruw; 
Poland, Hees Bryant, George Pledger, Kenneth Aehul'k, 
Tei Fei Leung, Wyatt Jones, Norman Hught's, 
(sponsor), Nut pictured; Paul Lavender, Garth 
W e like to advertise 
LAM 0 A S I G M A 
PresidenL..................... . .... DALE SNYDER 
Vice.president.. . .............................. CEORGE PLEDGER 
Secretary.treasurer .................. ............. WyATT JONES 
BILL SKILLMAN 
Sponsors ......................................... ·"W. K. SUMMITT 
THE LAMBDA Sigmas celebrated their fifteenth birthday in 
1951 after completing another successful year. Suffering 
f rom loss in previous years, the Sigmas have filled their ranks 
with new pledges who helped to make the club what it is 
today. The Lambda Sigma members and their dates spent an 
evening of entertainment at the Rendezvous February 10, at 
their annual winter function. The event was informal and 
games were enjoyed by all. Stag outings, swimming, and 
skating are among the many things which made the spirit of 
fellowship grow. The spring outing was held at Petit Jean 
on May 14. The club project was money sent to lbaraki. 
LAS COMPANERAS 
President ................ __ .. __ ................ GLENAvEE EUBANKS 
V ice.president ... __ ............................. VI RCINIA HULETT 
Secrclary.treasurer ___ . __ ......... __ ............. EuNICE HOGAN 
Reporter .............. ___ ........................... BoNNIE CROPPER 
Sponsor ..... ......................................... MRS. S. A. BELL 
THE L. C. CLUB was organized in the fall of 1933, while 
Harding College was still located on the Morrilton campus. 
Since that time the group has grown considerably in size and 
spirit. They initiated six pledges during the fall term and 
entertained with a journey through Winter Wonderland Feb· 
ruary 17, at the Mayfair HoteL Their projects have included 
a radio and Mrs. Harding's picture for the Pattie Cobb Hall 
reception room, and the placing of the large Senior pictures 
in the Admini stration Building. 
We posed by the {ish pond 
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Blood brotllcrs and club sisters 
M E 
President ..... ............. .... .... .. ... ...... .... .. .. . VELDA TURNER 
Vice·president. __ .... ... __ _ ... .. .................. POLLy SLATTO~ 
Secretary.treasurer .... .. ........... ....... .......... FERN ADAMS 
Reporter ...... .. .. .... ..... _____ ................ .. _. LuDENE SLATTO~ 
Sponsor ... ............ ........ ...... ........... MRS. A. T. R,T CH,E 
THE MU ETA Adelphian Social Club, on its thirteenth birth· 
day, can be judged by quality, not qu antit y. This year the 
club has only seven members, but will continue to ex ist due 
to the loyal spirit which still pre\,ail s. "The traveler and the 
sta r that guides him on his way" will neither wane nor cease 
to shine. Formal candlelight initiation is traditional. Three 
new members were ushered into the club thi s year at the home 
uf Mrs. Ritchi e. For a winter banquet, the M. E. A.'s merged 
with the Tofebt's and had a delightful Moonli ght and Rose 
Fiesta at the Rendezvous. Mrs. Andy T. Ritchi e has been 
sponsor for five successive years. 
Tumrr. Audrey McGuire, Anna Lee Sanders. Mrs. A. T. Ril chie (s pon. 
Sianon , Ludene Slatton, Fern Adams, Vonda GiHord. NUl piclured: 
Rogt'ni, 
I • I 
The only one who showed up 
M E T 
President 
Vice-president. __ _ 
Secreta ry -treas II re r 
Sponsors ___ _ 
H M o 
.... .sUE WOOD 
__ ...... ____ . JVNE ADA:\fS 
_.RA:\[Q;'I[A NEWTO~ 
MRS. J. W. SEARS 
······--MAXI:"lE GRADY 
THE METAH MOE's introduced themselves to the freshm. 
girls with a "savage" radio program. Six pledges were fo rn 
ally initiated after a week of tribal eccentricities. A "hea 
big Pow-Wow" was held on the night of March 17 at t~ 
Rendezvous banquet room. Mr. Ed Sewell, guest speake: 
presented the braves and squaws directions for bui ldi 
"Dream Wigwam." Petit Jean Park was the scene of 
spring hunting party. The Metah Moe's have chosen to 
a picture of Mrs_ Florence Cathcart in the reception room 
the new dormitory, for their 1951 club project. 
Maxine Pollard , June Adams, Etta Lee Madden. Mrs. J. W. Seats (sponsor), 
Ramona Newton, Julia Ha\\kins, Mary Ann Rich esi n, Janice J\Iurdo('k . Nul 
pictured: .Mary Sue Wood, Phyllis Forsee, Reda FaYt! LamL, Lovadell Falls. 
Jus t watching the birdie 
M o H I c N s 
President ................... .. ... .. .. ....... .......... . GEORGE SNURE 
Vice.president .......... ................... ___ .. MuRRA y W AHREN 
Secretary ............................... ___ . ___ . ___ ...... PAUL OSBURN 
Treasurer ...... __ ...... ____ ............. ___ .... ___ . ___ ... GERALD LO NG 
Sponsor. ________________________________________________ ___ EARL MOORE 
FOUR YEARS ago a new boys' club came into being called 
the Mohicans. The group chose the name because that Indian 
tribe possessed such admirable characteristics of honesty, 
fidelity, devotion, and love for peace. These qualities are 
becoming to Christian manhood and thus the group sought to 
emulate them, and to let these qualities reign over their 
activities. Of the original club, two members yet remain, 
Warren and Snure. Although there has been such a turnover 
in the tribe, the same ideals are sought. The Mohican Round· 
up was held this year at the Rendezvous, "and boy, was it 
cold!" The fall "stag" was at Wyldewood and at least the 
pledges will remember the occasion. 
ROMl : Zane Bradford, Elmo lIall, Lehman Hall , Dilly Ford, Dwight 
u-onard Hall , George Snure, Murray Warren, Paul Osburn. Second 
Kay Moser, Walt er Da le. Les Richesin, Kenneth Shewmaker, Gerald 
Al Wat=:non. Harold Romine. Not l)ictured: Don lIall, Herman Spuriol'k, 
Barnell , John Hillis, Jardine ~1('Kerlie. 
o E c E 
President ................ __ ............ -_ ............. . M . .l.RGA RET SEE 
Vice-presidcTlt............ . ............ Wr''W:''I . .\ C'\RR I SO~ 
St'cretury ..... ___ ............................ __ .. EL:"'ORA Ret{=" ETTE 
Treasurer ............. ........ ___ ........... ___ .TH EL:\IA H ·HOIO .... 
Sponsor .......... ......... _ .................. _.ESTH ER MITCH ELL 
THE CONSTITUTION adopted by the Oege club and written 
by a charter member of the club was based upon principles 
which should govern the everyday lives of Christians. Thi s 
year six pledges were taken into the Oege club at an informal 
initiation at the Rose Room, a spot supposedly unknown to 
those outside the club. An enjoyable evening was spent in 
"Winter Wonder Land" on January 27 at the annual winter 
banquet. Future plans for the club consist of an outing at 
Petit Jean Park on May 14, and the completion of the club 
project to donate something which may ease the stress and 
illness of infirmary patients. 
II J 
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Now w(>',p full {1C'dgc>rt memhers 
Firsl R ow: Win ona Garrii'on, Elnora Burnett. J)ori~ Harmon. Wilma Ro{!.trs. 
Ereell Hi~J!:anhothom. Lerline Westmoreland. Secund Row: Thelma Harmon. 
Ruby Todd. ~tar~an·t See. E~lh{'r ,I\tit('hell Ispolisod. Elizabeth Holt. JOyfe 
Westm oreland. Gloria Mihon . Shirley Wen. NU l {li('(ured: Barbara Manit 
Joy Smith. 
Row: Nancy VanWinkle, Joan HaY($, Anita Jack$on, Vir~inia Hanna. 
SII!'\ en!l. Second Row : Dolly Clark, Bonita Standerford, Ruth Munn . 
Helen Yohe. Dean Yeargain , Ruth Blansel !. Not pictured: Palsy 
Monta Joe Bick le. 
Just cuUin' up 
o M E G A p H I 
President .... ___ ...... ___ ........ ........................ .1o,\:"{ HAYES 
V ice·president ............... ___ . __ ............... __ ... R UTH Mu:,,:'l 
Secretary .... -- ...... ...... ____ .......................... HELE:'l YOHE 
Treasurer _............. . ........... __ .. NA:'lCY VA:'lWI:'lKU: 
Sponsors ............. ............. ....... ~::: ~~::L~!:~::O:'l 
THE OMEGA PHI Social Club sponsored a radio quiz pro-
gram and awarded the lucky winner with an Omega Phi 
cake. January 26 marked the big day for dates, country 
clothes and chicken.in·the-rough at the Legion Hut. Master 
of Ceremonies Hugh Rhodes directed the group in games, 
gags, and group singing following the meal. The regu lar 
annual club project is contributing clothing to the Morrilton 
Southern Christian Home. Since the Omega Phi's originated 
in 1944 their initiations, banquets and outings have been 
something to anticipate and to remember for a long time. 
At present the club is under the sponsorship of Mrs. Hugh 
Rhodes and Mrs. Harold Jackson. 

Row: Mary Ann Wh ilaker, Carolyn Poston. Second Row: Sue l\f ('Ca leh, 
Cook, :\Irs. J. Pryo r (sponsod, Lloydene Sanderson, Mary Beth Bax lcr. 
Row: JoAnn Pi('kens, Jeanne Darlin g, Helen Nave, Sandra Sa yl ors, J\ lary 
Hog~, Thurley J)'An gelill o, Martha Woody, Charla Cranrord, Sa rah 
. Nut pictured: Lavonne Blackm an, Faye Hare. 
Trying 10 keep from loughing 
R E c I N A 
Presider<t ............................................... .]0 ANN COOK 
V ice-president . _____ ... ________ .. __ ... __ . ____ .. . CA RO L YN POSTON 
Secretary-treasurer _____ . ............... __ .. .10 ANN PI CKENS 
Sponsor ..... .............. ........................... MRs. JOE PRYOR 
ONE DAY during pledge week, Regina pledges are ordered 
to carry umbrellas from 8:00 a. m. to 5 :00 p. m. Dark clouds 
in the morning almost ruined "Umbrella Day" thi s year, but 
the sun came out a little later and the showers waited until 
evening. Balloons, confetti and crepe paper created a genuine 
New Orleans atmosphere at the " Mardi Gras" banquet held 
by the Regina's at the Rendezvous Cafe, Saturday night, 
February 11. One of the main events of the evening was the 
crowning of " Queen Bess" and "King Joe." Mrs. Joe Pryor 
has been sponsor of the club since its first year in 1947, and 
the club has continued to grow both in quantity and quality. 
First Row: Eldon Billin gsley, Grant Smith, Joe Austin, Bill Lee, Norman till'!, 
James Geer, Bill Summitt, Stanley Beaman, Brelsnd Collier. Second Row: Ehin 
Wakham. James Hickman, Bryan Layne, Olan Han es. Clifford White, Frank 
Kitchens, Perry Mason (sponsor), Sandy Rhodes, Leo Hall, Steve Shimonek, 
Harry Lowrey. Not pictured , Don Wilkerson, Jerry Stroud, W. H. Collin., 
AHred Turman. 
SIC M A SIC M A SIC M A 
Prime Minisler .......................... ............ CRANT SMITH 
Vice Prime Minisler ............................ BILL SUMMITT 
Chancellor 0/ the Exchequer ______ ELDON BILLlNCSLEY 
Sponsor _______________________________ _________ ____ ____ __ PERRY MASON 
SIGMA Sigma Sigma made its bow on the Harding campus 
this year and is off to a wonderful start. It is the desire of 
the club to promote the finest points of Christianity and 
democracy, and to prepare its members to serve as shining 
lights in a dark and faltering world. The first "Convention 
of Parliament" was held by the club at the Rendezvous Feb-
ruary 9. Mr. and Mrs. Perry Mason were crowned King and 
Queen of the affair. Mrs. W. K. Summitt was presented with 
a dozen roses as she was ' chosen by acclamation to be club 
mother. As its project for the year, Tri-Sigma voted to aid 
the Bison in furnishing its new office in the Ganus Student 
Center. The money donated will be used to purchase drapes 
and couch covers. 
Must have b('en a girl's picture 
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I G M A T u 
I'n'sidl,III ... ........................... . . . .... ROBERT ABNEY 
Sccrctary.lreasllre.r ............................ LESTER BA LCO M 
SpOl/sor., ............................................. ALBERT GONCE 
" CCOR DING to the pledges, the highlights of pledge week 
dati ng all the girls they wanted to and giving speeches. 
nrver.to·be·forgotten initiation was held at Camp Wylde. 
The Sigma Tau Sigma chapel program will always 
remembered as "Breezy" was the main character on the 
_"!nlm. The club also had a stag outing on Hobo Island. 
tropical island was the setting of the banquet held Feb· 
2. The entertainment consisted of music, magic by Bob 
and a speech by Dr. Jack Wood Sears. The club 
is buying educational and religious books for Ibaraki 
Cblristian School, Ibaraki, Japan. 
Bill still doesn·1 believe il 
First Row: Boh Abn ey, John Brown, John Wagner, Mr. A. Conce (sponsorl . 
Eddie Campbell , Thurston Kimbrell. Second Row : Bill Williams. Sam May, 
Don Fike. David Porter, Don O'Farrell, Oris Bryant , Lester Balcom. Not 
pictured: Henry Deeter, Gerald Hendrix , Charles Harrison, Hal Hougey, 
Clifford Payne, Vernie Shrable, Sammy Stout , Rodn ey Wald, J. T. Thurman, 
Walla ce Winters. 
s u B • T 
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Skipper ....... .................. .. ............ ..... ........ . JOHN DAVIS 
First Male ... .... .. ............ __ .. .... ...... __ ...... DUDy WALKER 
Second Male --............ ----- ... ....... ............. Eo GURGANUS 
Quartermaster. __ .. ... .... . __ .... .. ....... ....... ...... CuFr FROST 
Spollsor ...... ........... ..... ................................ DON HEALY 
FUNCTIO S and outings are highlights in the life of any 
club. The "magic" of the Sub-T sponsor, Don Healy, made 
memorable the winter function in the Legion Hut. Some will 
especially remember the occasion of reprimanding received 
for inefficiency. Such affairs as these help mold friendships 
which will last fo·r a lifetime. The Sub-T's consider their 
"constructive criticism" sessions the most valuable part of 
their club life. There each fellow is helped to see his weak-
nesses and is encouraged to overcome them. Again this year, 
they are helping support one of the children at the Southern 
Christian Home in Morrilton. 
PLenly 10 cal . LoIs o{ {un 
First Row: Roy Lewis, Joe Haze lhaker, Jerrell Daniel, Har,\,ey Starling, Doa 
Worten , John Davis. Second Row : Wayne Gurganus, James Walker, Don Hora, 
Nolen Lemmons, Don Hea ly (s ponsor), Jack Rouse. Ed Gurganus, Ponder 
Wright. Not piclurni : Cliff Frost, Coleman Lemmons. 
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Dean was in a IlUrry to go home 
T N T 
President ····-·· ··· ·····-· .·--.... -........... _ .... .. .... DEA~ CURTIS 
Vice-president ... . ·· · ... .......... .. .. .. ___ .. .......... EMIL ME:'lES 
Secretary-treasurer ... ..... .. .... ... .......... _ ...... PAUL CROSS 
Reporter ·· .. ···· __ · __ ··· .. .. ... ...... .... __ ..... ......... . AL POTEETE 
Sponsor ............ .... ...................... ......... DR. JOE PRYOR 
BEING the only club on campus that has two outings, instead 
of one outing and a banquet, the TNT's started the year off 
with a bang with their first outing at Red Bluff on November 
6. The main events of the day were trekking up to TNT Falls 
and eating the TNT special "slum gulley." Long to be remem. 
bered is the night they spent in room 226 of Armstrong Hall 
drinking black French coffee. It seems as though the boys 
had a stag outing planned but got rained out. Being outdoor 
boys the TNT's naturally selected a project that would keep 
them outdoors. Their annual project is cleaning out the fish 
pond. 
Row: Bill Sherrill, Paul Gross, Herb Dean, Dr. Joe Pry'or (sponsor). 
Linn , Alfred Poteete, Elmer Gathright. Second Row: Jack Lawyer, ja('k 
Tom \l eCoy, Dean Curtis, Homer Gathright, M. B. Camp, Don Rusk, 
Mills. ,\ 'ot pictured: John Anderson, Wayne Lewis, Emil J\'lenes, Don Morse, 
ichols, Weldon Faulk, Mack Harness, Douglas Reese .Jack Spates, Grover 
-
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'r • 
'inl Row: Tootsie Phillips, Peggy Bryant, Kathy Roherts, Mary 10 Hare. 
Walton, Corrine Russell. Second Row: ' Kathy Cone, Virginia Walton, 
Wanda "arri~, Patti Mallox, Belly Thornlon. Not pictllred : Jordine Chess ir, 
Valle Horlon, Nanry l\IcOaniels, Jean Jewell. 
They parlied a f Mrs. Mattox's IlOme 
w H c 
President ............. .......... . ____ ...... __ .... BETTy THORNTON 
Vice.president ..... ... .... __ ............... __ ... JUANITA W ALTON 
Secretary.treasurer ............ .. ____ .. .. .... CORR INE RUSSELL 
Reporter .... ... ... ... ..................... .......... __ _ .PATTI MATTOX 
Spollsor ........................................ MRS. F. W. MATTOX 
AMID the corn shucks and pitch forks in the Legion Hut, 
February 23, WHC Hicks entertained their dates at the 
annual "Country Supper." Highlights were Palli and Reece 
winning the contest for the best dressed, Ponder Wright's hog 
calling, and Keith Smith being the biggest baby as manifested 
by finishing a baby bOllle sooner than his competitors. Such 
games as Tug o'War, London Bridge, and Sack Race were 
enjoyed by all. Other events of the year were the informal 
initiation and the progressive dinner. The club does not have 
a main project but strives always to help those in need, as 
their mollo is "Service to Others." 
Business Manager, ]952 PETIT JEAN 
Third floor Codden jusl fell oul! 
Original system of transportation 
· . . . .. .. • • • • • ••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • •••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • ••••••••• • • • • • • • • • • •••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • •••••••• • •••••• • ••••• • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • ·. .... .. .. • • • • 
\Ve never get too old to play in the snow 
~ 
("\i 
-
Gena and her attendants 
They prepared our food 
· ......... .. . ~~  
.... ..... . 
.~ .... . 
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Peejay likes to see our 
p o R T 
Mais oui!-It is most important that we do not forget the Gym. It 
was here that we felt we could really relax after all those long hours 
in the class room. Ann didn't come over there to find me, so I really 
had a wonderful time with Pinky, Grady and Hugh. From them, I 
learned one lesson that I wish to pass to you-and that is "Nothing is 
worth doing unless we use good 'sportsmanship'." 
s 

Softball on Beruon Field 
COMPETITION, 
I NIT I A T I V E, 
M. E. (PINKY) BERRYHILL 
HUGH RHODES 
KEN ISTRE in the broad 
jump evenl. 
HUSTL 
The sophomores, track and field champs, 
participating in the rope pull. 
tN a caul dron of color and baptized in competllIve 
athletics at Harding have reached the final chapter in 
1951 and died ami d a crescendo of enthusiasm, in 
splendor known only to those who play the game for the 
of oily sweat agai nst thin-clad bodies, the aromatic 
of resin and the comforting impact of a thuddy smack, 
against flesh_ And th is is the spirit that makes Harding's 
llralmutral program what we like to boast of as "best" in an 
labeled " Land of Opportunity_" 
ECIPE FOR INTRAMURALS 
Juniors, softball champs 
Sophomores, runners-up 
Hard action in inter·class 
tournament 
Spring practice for '51 baseball 
Fletcher to Morrow to Wilkerson 
Th e AIl·Stars ill action 
End arollnd 
Rison Foolball All-Slars 
And Fall Gave Way to King 
A H UDDLE burst at the seams and the throbbing chant of a 
quarterback echoed across the dusty stubble of Benson Field. 
In a fleeting moment an oval was pushed to the abdomen of 
a criss·crossing halfback, and football - more accurately 
called "Rag Tag"-opened intramural play. Richard Fletcher 
and the Hogs, making effective use of the combination touch. 
and·tackle game, wallowed to s ix league wins and climaxed 
a perfect season with a 26·to·14 victory over a talent.infested 
All·Star eleven. Previously Ray Wright's herd of Swine 
slopped home in a blaze of local glory with little opposit ion. 
The bonfire months also found an underrated junior squad 
SCo re a moral victory over the power.laden sophomores in 
the annual class tournam ent fin als by splitting the flag with 
a 7·to·7 tie on a rain soa ked gridiron. Spo rts chatter centered 
around terms of "good blocks," "off·ta ckle" plays and ago 
gressiveness. And interest gathered brui sing momentum a< 
the championship race nea red its haughty climax. Football 
in 1950 was flamboyant, fa sc inating and a fundamenta l part 
of athletic life. 
Ph ysical Education AII.Slars 
League Champs-The Hogs 
otba ll and Frenzied Fans 
Did you gee him, Lin? 
W righe eo Young compleee 
Seawel's booe down field 
W ild-eyed Hogs 
Tackling? 
A mighty hit' 
Max fires a lasl one 
Jr/illning form 
Did he make it? 
Come on,]. C., seuie down 
A base hit 
The Cardinals- major-league champs 
Favorites in lIarding's First Annual Coli Tourna-
ment 
Basketball Merry-Co-Round 
W'TIIIIN the spacious confines of newly constructed Rhodes 
M.morial Field House, basketball swept over a sea of hard· 
and shellac with net·ripping beauty and precise move· 
Two major leagues, composed of six teams, adopted 
titles of Magyar and Celtic peoples while a minor league 
the names of Rodents. These three organizations battled 
a heated season and sectional bitterness was at its 
glorious heights. The Irish, led by J. C. Roe, captured 
Celtic League flag, while Jimmy Allen, hot Serb center, 
ent:in~,er~,d a speedy dark horse five to Magyar honors, only 
see the coveted intra·championship crown fall to AI Poteete 
his Irish in the play·off affair, 63·to·46. And the Minors 
none the less thri ll ing, for these boys who were "not 
good enough" for major ball turned in surprisingly 
brands of basketball throughout the campaign. The 
School, preparing for interscholastic competition next 
, took the "green boys" title with nine wins against one 
Yes, the basketball merry·go·round whirled with tingling 
entertainment, and the spectators went along for the 
Fast action in the AII·Star game. 
The Freshmen, led by Harvey Starling and Mel 
Wolfe, started the basketball season by winning 
the class tournament. 
The Serbs, captained by Jimmy Allen, were winners 
in the Magyar league. 
J. C. Roe's Irish, winners in the strong Celtic 
league. 
The High School lived up to expectations by win· 
ning the Minor league. 
Menes and Wolj in close jinish in 440 
Trophy winners in Anflual'ndoor Track Meet 
Mercury Minded Merchants 
EMIL MENEs and Bill Summitt broke old track records this 
year as easily as dropping a ten·cent mirror from the Wash. 
ington Monument. Menes received a ten·inch trophy fo r his 
high individual point producing prowess in the Second 
Annual Rhodes Memorial Indoor Track Meet. Herb Dean 
was also awarded a trophy for leading the So phs to a decisi,e 
victory over the Jun iors. The Sophomore Relay Team-Cliff 
Sea wei, Lin Redman, Phil and Dick Morrow- bettered their 
old mark in the shuttle relay to top off the event. "Track and 
Field Day," now a permanent fixture at Harding, sported its 
usual color as the Sophomores put on the laurels. 
SOI'HOMOR~:S hOOOR TRA CK CHA\lPS: Lin Hedman, Phil Morrow, C!iff Sfa"d 
Bill Summitt, Dick Morro w, Harry Lov. ery, Herb Dean. 
Minor Athletic Activities 
VOLLEI'UALL, badminton, tennis and golf became mmor 
ports but nevertheless provided untold hours of thrills and 
excitement during the year. Menes had no equal on the court 
nor did the Faculty find any real opposition across the volley-
ball net. Golf was the latest addition to the sports program 
with a large field of linksters entered in the first tournament. 
Athleti c Di rector M. E. "Pinky" Berryhill and Assistant 
Hugh Rhodes directed the intramural procedures. Neither 
was ever too busy to offer a word of advice on any phase 
of fundamentals or strategy that their wide scope of expe-
rience covers. Though omnipresent behind the scenes, they 
• man bu ild hi s character on his own initiative. So it is 
sadly we look back on 1950 and '51 sports events-
they shall always lodge in our minds, for no definite 
;rellSon. as something breathtaking, primitive and beautiful. 
A beautiful return 
Juniors ill action ill volleyball class 
Spring practice licks 
Pillg pong doubles chamjJs , lIays and Farmer 
A close.up 0/ volleyball 
jorela clowns in badminton 
Serve it, Belly 
} 
Maxine Grad)' explains lhe wlt·s 
AND WOMEN'S PLA 
EFFECTIVELY directed by Maxine Grady, the gi rls' intra. 
mural program composed a big part in life here at Harding, 
for spectators as well as for those who participated. The,e 
~irls not only strengthened in skill and sportsmanship, but 
also formed a deeper love and respect for each other. 
Whether it was softball, ping pong, volleyball, tennis, basket. 
ball, or badminton, keen interest and enthusiasm were much 
in evidence during the entire season. 
TIU: E.:1.5. 50FTIlAI.T. CII Ai\tI'S. Slantlillg: Free, Stokes, Pate, Clark, Birdsall, 
Grady. Scated: Smith, Van Winkle, Copeland, McGuire. 
134 
F ajt action in an intra-mural game 
NEVER DONE 
was the predominant sport, with dorm, class, 
league tournaments, and even an AII·Star game. It 
that it was always Margie Groover who claimed high 
honors, but it was fun just trying to top her points. The 
those little flare ups, the bruises and sprained ankles, 
the anxi ety were all part of every sport, no matter what 
was, and all those combined together made a wonderful 
of the intramural program. 
The All·Stars lighting enthusiastically 
Abbie allempting to hit the basket 
• 
Basketball 
All -Stars 
Eua Lee Madden, Kathryn Rob. 
er/s, Nancy Van Winkle, Jessie 
Lou Smith, Shirley Sudderth, Mary 
Nell Hogg, Audrey McGuire , La. 
Trelle McLeod. 
Thurley D'Angilillo, Rickie Ari. 
mura, Jewel Dean Grady, Janna 
Lou Pinkston, Margie Groover, 
Abbie Showalter, f ulia Hawkins, 
CaroLyn Poston, Ramona Newton, 
Dolly Clark . 
!'cejllY loved lhe 
Hie H S C H 0 0 L 
and said: 
As I go to my home in France.- I think of the Harding Academy with 
special favor. If mar! pere et ma mere could see and feel the spirit-
bien dispose'- shown in a1l activities by these young Americans, I 
know they would he so happy to hear that I look forward to my years 
in " Little Harding." When Ann was impossible, I would retreat to 
the Training School where she could not find me. It was here that I 
saw plainly that fo r children the future holds no obstacles- that 
truly there are no frontiers. 
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SEN lOR S 
LeRoy Alexander 
Ray Boucher 
Ruth Carver 
Jack Choate 
Mildred Cochran 
Jan Combs 
Jackie Filan 
Betty Frost 
Lehman Hall 
Anne Harkins 
Pat Harwell 
Loyce Oliver 
Alfred Petrich 
Bonnie Sims 
Paul Smith 
Ernest W al ker 
J U N lOR S 
Margaret Bean 
Norma Campbell 
C. L. Cox 
Judy Day 
Miriam Draper 
Anna Mae Hilburn 
Frances Johns 
Betty Leopard 
Joe Mattox 
Valli Mishalow 
Andy Ritchie 
Verna Vaughn 
SOPHOMORES 
Rita Jo Baldwin 
Norman Dykes 
Suzy Green 
Dan Hart 
Ruth Merritt 
Jean Smith 
FRESHMEN 
Gail Anderson 
Carol yn Beaucham 
Nita Gray 
La Vera Hanes 
Jackie Hutchinson 
Ernest Richards 
Carlon Southerland 
Carol Trent 
Billy Yohe 
Honor Students 
Frances Johns 
Maurice Baldwin 
B e t a C I u b 
THE BETA Club is a national honor society 
for high school students. Interest in Beta Club 
is an effective motivating force to keep grade 
averages here above 90. Approximately 15 
students under Mrs. Pickens' sponsorship par· 
t icipate in the activities of the club each year, 
and enjoy the annual Beta Breakfast in the 
spnng. 
First Row: Carol Trent, Ri ta Jo Baldwin, Frances Johns, Pat Harwell. Verna Vaughn, Miriam 
Draper. Second Row: Norman Dykes, C. L. Cox, Mrs. Pickens (sponsor I, Paul Smith, Joe Mattox. 
"'II FOl K. Front Row: Ken-
i.ynn Rh odfS, Warren Johnson, 
Lola 'tar~aret Speak. Jameline 
Mary C1airt' Staplt'ton, Latina Dyke-. 
ROM;: Tommy Brya nt. FerrN Benrler, 
Rurh, Bill Grt'en, Bohby Benz, 
Rlrnrla RoberHo, Doris Davis. 
; Mr ... Vi da Yohe, tearht'r. 
RAINING 
C H 0 0 L 
Flvr, , ,"0 5 1\. Fron t Row : Verda 
Sammy Blair, C1eon Williams, 
.\ffOnd Row: Faye Lape. Pat 
Ril c·hi r, Gloria J ean Durham, 
Rohhy lIoHman. Don Berry-
: Jimmie Jot' Rob in .. on, 
Bour her. Bobby Meu rer, "ti.;;i:i;;:,': Kay Cranford, J)egJ:y Sue 
Ca~ry , Jamt'S Benn ett . Mrs. 
(t('ar her ), Boh Morris, BiLle 
CRAIH:S SU'f." A'I> EICIIT. Front Row: l\Ia\is 
Bald\\in, Sohhy Hulett, Glen Slaplelon,Mary 
Turman. Gayle Da\'is. Mary Ellen Flelf'her. 
Zf'na Street. Patrida Johnson. Serond Row: 
Bohhy lIou.<:(', N('ttie Lee Smith, Shelhy Bry-
ani, Retty Jo Taylor. Rohby Gene Rea\·ers. 
Boh ~1f'C1ure. Otis Falls, Sian ley Baker, Ed· 
ward Ritchie, Miss Annahel Lee (teacher). 
GRAD~:S O,t: A"'O T\\o. Frunt Ruw: Helen 
Belh Po"ell. Carol Ann Dale, Sandra Hesser, 
Diana Gale Fowler, Tommy Risner, Barry 
Hall. Reathedell English, Dou~las Faith. Ed-
"ard Hayes. Bonnie Jean Mitch~l. Sheldon 
AdHmson. Joe Bill Hobson. Secund Row: 
Sharon Filan. David Hughes, Charles Bender, 
Barbara Boyt'e. Judy Cranford. Sandra Laas, 
Nancy Cope, Eddie Jo Hughes, Michael Sims, 
Temmy Evans, Paul Bergeron, Jimmie Ar-
nold, Rosemary Speak. Lannie Casey. Third 
Row: Miss Ell en Wheeler Knight (teae her), 
Donald Mi ll er. 
Bill Cook (director). Charles Treece. Verna Vaughan, Ruth Merritt . LeRoy Alexander. Jimmie 
Payne. Paul Smith. Nita Gray. Ray Bou('her. Judy Day, Joe Mattox, Loyce Oliver. Walter Seifert. 
Frandne Macy. Alfred Petrich, Suzy Green. Johnny LeCrone, Anne Harkins. Andy Rit('hie. Rita 
Jo Baldwin, C. L. Cox. Marcell Meurer. Bob Plunket, Norma Campbell. Jack Choate, Delores 
Meurer, Dan Hart, Carol Trent, Bill M('Clure. Betty Frost, Miriam Draper. 
Standing: Andy Ritchie, Alfred Petrich. Seated: Johnny 
LeCrone, Paul Smith, 
OUR HIGH school chorus made its first appearance this yeu 
in a chapel program. The boys' quartelle and girls' sexteUe 
sang special numbers in addition to songs by the fu ll chorus. 
We next sang for the annual lectureship in ovember and 
had a chance to tryout the acoustics in the new church build-
ing. We also made trips to Memphis and Newport to 
again for the churches there. Our longest and most im 
event was the tour through southern Arkansas, Missi;;sip'pi, 
and Louisiana. We sang in Sheridan, Arkansas; Monroe, 
Louisiana; New Orleans; and Vicksburg, Mississippi. We 
felt very proud of ourselves to be able to sing o' er station 
WWL, New Orleans. We spent long hours in rehearsing for 
these trips, and for concerts and radio programs, and feel 
that it was worth every bit o( it ... especiall y after 
record we made at the Arkansas State Choral Festi,al 
Lillie Rock. Bill Cook certainly worked hard to whip us 
shape, and he kept us busy singing for Freedom F 
P.T.A., banquets, prayer meetings, radio programs, and 
events. We also gave our first operella this year . .. An 
Kentucky Garden was one of the best producti ons at 
college. 
Standing: Anne Harkins, Judy Day. Rita Jo Baldwin, 
Delores Meurer. Seated: Loyee Oliver, Ruth Merritt. 
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Carol Trent, Mildred Cochran , Rita Jo Baldwin, Miriam Draper, 
__ ,no Norma Campbell, Ruth Carver, Margaret Bean. Second Row: 
Grraldine Pipkin, LaVera Hanes. Verna Vaughn, Jackie Hutchin-
nay, LOYfe Oliver. Third Row: Bob Plunkett, Andy Ritchie. C. L. 
HarkiM, Paut Smith, Alfred Petrich, Jan Combs, Jack Choate. 
DRAMATICS 
... entertainment ... enjoyment ... this 
the hi gh school dramatic club. We don't pretend 
great actors and actresses; but what we lack in talent, 
10 make up in an abundance of energy. This year we 
Family Circle for the senior production. We'll 
... Fayetteville ... smell of paint ... make·up 
repairing old flats ... festival in Little Rock ... and 
bUI not least, our spring operetta, produced in co·opera· 
the mu sic department. 
DEBATING 
VED, that the American People should reject the 
State" - thi s was the proposition that faced the memo 
f the debate club this year. Though one of the smaller 
echool organizations, interest was high. Two teams at· 
Ihe fe,tival at Fayetteville under the instruction of 
Gonce, new faculty member in the high school. 
Iheir fine record, the members of the team did not 
the long hou rs spent in research in the library. 
, 
MIRIAM and RAY in Family Circle 
Paul Smith, Miriam Draper. Ray Boucher, Maurice Bald· 
win, Jack Choate, Mr. Gonce (.fponsorl. Rita Jo Baldwin. 
Carlon Southerland, Maurif'e Baldwin, JoeL: Choate, Andy Ritchit', C. L 
Norman Dykes, Alfred Petrieh, Mr. Mason (.s/lon$or). 
K • 9 
President ........... ······· ............................ ANDY R,TCHIE 
Vice·Presidelll ................... ___ ........ __ .. ALFRED PETRICH 
Secretarr ................. _ ................................... c. L. Cox 
Parliamentarian ........... ---- ................. NORMAN DYKES 
Sponsor ................................................ .. PERnY MASON 
Co.Sponsor ········ ........................................ BILL COOK 
AFTER initiating three pledges, the K·9's got off to an early 
start with the year's activities. The banquet of the year was 
held on December 16, and what could be more appropriate 
than a Christmas theme? They carried out the Yuletide spirit 
to an even fuller extent in presenting their dates with Christ· 
mas gifts instead of the usual flowers. The K·9's have been 
so busy this year that they couldn't settle for one club project, 
so they did many things toward bettering themselves and 
helping others. The boys held their annual stag outing at 
Camp Takodah at the beginning of the spring term and en· 
joyed the relaxation of being out there with nothing to 
bother them. 
• 
Pete was in a 1lUge rush 
Formal initiation 
K A T 
President ............... .. ......................... RITA Jo BALDWIN 
Vice·President ..... ___ ................................ ANN HARKINS 
Secretary-Treasurer .................................... JUDy DAY 
Kitten-at-Arms .................................... LAVERA HANES 
Sponsor .......................... ........................ A~NABEL LEE 
THE MEMBERS of the KAT have always been known for 
their willingness to get behind any suggested project and 
work to the best of their abi lity. This was very well demon· 
strated in their banquet of '51 entitled Fairyland. Walking 
in through doors of ivy, one would at once realize what 
co-operation can accomplish. As the center of auraction, 
spotlights were turned on the wall mirror where three fairies 
dreamed on a pedestal of water lilies. Secret pal·ship among 
the club members provides another method of promoting 
fellowship among the girls. Miss Annabel Lee has been spon· 
sor of the club since its beginning, and has done a magnifi. 
cent job in helping the girls to work together as a team. 
Jan Comh~. Miriam Draper, Betty Frost, Verna Vaughan. Miss Lee 
F,.ncef! John!>, LaVera Hanes, Carol Trent. Anne Harkins. Bottom. 
Day. LoY<'t Oli\,er. Rita Jo Baldwin, Suzy Green, Jackie Hutchinson. 
Ruth Merritt. 
Norma 
s u B • o E B 
President ..... _____ . __ ............. .. .. .......... ___ ... PAT HARWELL 
Vice-President .......................... .. __ .. __ .. BETTy LEOPARD 
Secretary.Treasurer ........... ... __ .. ___ ........... MARGE BEAN 
Sergeant-at-Arms .......................... NORl\·fA CAMPBELL 
THE SUB·DEBS started off the new club year by adm 
ten new members. Pledge week is just the beginning 
One of the big events of the year was the annual 
banquet held at the Mayfair Hotel on February 24. 
girls and their dates will never forget that evening 
the Stars". Plans were soon under way for the annual 
outing. This event holds many hilarious memories. 
Sub· Debs demonstrate that it is possible to have lots of 
and good times while yet maintaining the highest l.nrlS"" 
ideals and principles. 
Top Row: Marge Bean, Geraldine Pipkin , Gayle Anderson, Mildred Cochran 
Norma Campbell. Belly Leopard. Buttoa! Row: Pat Han .. e ll, Ina Mae Cates: 
Jean Smith. 
Row: Bob Plunkel. Charles Treece. Graham Birdsall. Dan Hart. Ray 
GU)' Peak, Billy Yohe, Benny Joe Dunn. Joe Mauox. Bottom Row: 
Sanford, Bill McClure, Tommy Scoggins. LeRoy Alexander, John .Martin, 
/oe and Bob posed for us 
• 
z K T 
President. ............................... .. ............ BoB PLUXKETT 
Vice·President ......................................... .10E MATTOX 
Secretary.T reasurer ......... ...... ...... ..... ERNEST \V A LK ER 
Sponsor .......................... ................ ..... ....... Eo SEWELL 
Under the sponsorship of Ed Sewell, the ZKT's have in. 
creased the size of their club thi s year. Getting off to a flying 
start, the boys began making plans for their annual winter 
banquet which was held in the Emerald Room of Ganus 
Student Center. The Spring Round.up was held on March 3 
and the singing of cowboy songs by Professor Evan Clrey 
will long be remembered. Mr. Ulrey was also guest speaker 
of the event. To aid in ca rrying out the theme of the banquet, 
saddles, wagon wheels, and skeletons were found in corners 
and as center pieces. The club project is to buy a mirror for 
the boys'locker room in Rhodes Memorial Field House . 
VERNA VAUGHN 
C. L. COX 
Best All-Around 
RITA 10 BALDWIN 
ALFRED PETRICH 
Wittiest 
HiGH SCHOO 
BETTY FROST 
MAURICE BALDWIN 
Cutest 
U P ER L A T I V E S 
MIRIAM DRAPER 
RAY BOUCHER 
Favorites 
\Vhat's in that paper? Say, you've been to Army surplus? 
We dated occasionally 
\Ve practiced the play everywhere 
Been better if you'd had a sled 
two boys The snowballs stopped for a minute 
Brother Sewell being polite as 
We had fun together 
PEEJAY'S ALB U· M 
The RENDEZVOUS 
The Blue Room and the Banquet Room have been the scene 
for many, many wonderful experiences which will live forever 
in the lives of Harding students. The friendly and sincere 
interest of the management in serving Harding is manifested 
on all occasions. 
Home of the 
MISSOURI 
PACIFIC 
Bus Depot 
SEARCY BANK 
Leslie Burke is one of the many Harding people who lake advantage of the 
capable service rendered by a bank dedicated to serve Searcy's citizenship. 
HUGHES' BO OK STORE 
"Home of the Melody Bar" 
SOUTH OF THE SQUARE 
• 
STOTT'S DRUG STORE 
ROBERTSON'S DRUG STORE 
Compliments 0/ 
INTERNATIONAL 
Shoe Company 
PROFESSIONAL 
Compliments 0/ 
A. R. BROWN, M.D. 
Compliments 0/ 
HAWKINS CLINIC 
M. M. GARRISON 
Optometrist 
DR. J. PATTERSON 
Dentist 
DR. R. W. TOLER 
Dentist 
DIRECTORY 
Compliments 0/ 
PORTER RODGERS HOSPITAL 
G. O. YINGLING 
Postmaster 
YINGLING & YINGLING 
Attorneys-at-Law 
JEWELL T. HESTIR 
Chiropractor 
DR. T. J. FORD 
Dentist 
TillS Prf.TURE \VON FIRST PRIZE 
1\ Til E 1951 S~AI)SHOT CONTEST 
I 
l 
i 
i 
DON CAR'iER 
turned In the prize winning snapshot 
\Ve had a good lime but it shore was cold 
Eileen and her efficiency apartment 
Few places on our campus possess the spirit which is char-
acteristic of that present at the COLLEGE LAUNDRY due to 
the presence and good nature of Greg Rhodes. Students know 
that their dry cleaning is expertly done here and those white 
shirts are made to sparkle. 
SECURITY BANK 
Hugh Rhodes experiences the fri endl y relati onship which awai ts all 
who enter the doo rs of the Securit y Bank. This bank has a sincere 
interest in you as an investor. Student accounts are welcome. 
allTTY THORNTON. aD ITO" SEARCY. ARKANSAS 
BEST WISHES 
to the 
CLASS OF 
,JIMMY MAe.IEY, au • . MGII . 
, 51 
One of Arkansas' truly outstanding college publications. 
GARRISON'S JEWELRY 
Cingy can't make up Bryan's mind as to which 
set she likes best. 
, 
VAN-PATTEN ADAMS 
.... 
Teaching at Harding is a new thing with Evan 
Llrey, but the best in insurance is certain ly not 
new with Van-Patten Adams. Their years of service 
to Searcy has won them the good will of all who 
deal with them. 
We take great pleasure in seeing Our smart 
styles on the Harding campus. 
SPAULDING'S SHOE STORE 
Let John Davis show you the latest styles at 
our new location. 
ROBBINS -SANFORD MERCANTILE COMPANY 
Largest Store in Searcy 
SHOES - CLOTHING - DRY GOODS 
Clothes for Everybody 
BOLTON'S 
Cadillac and Pontiac Cars - General Motors Trucks 
Avery Tractors and Equipment 
Sales - FRIGIDAIRE - Service 
Phone 533·534 Wrecker Service 
HEADLEE'S 
DRUG COMPANY 
We're glad if our servi ce has made your stay at Harding more pleas· 
ant. We can fill that prescription or meet that cosmetic need. 
Open house in East Wing 
Dot caught a fish! 
Romantic, ain't it? 
Ken was REALLY ti ckled 
Sunday after lunch 
Oh yeah? Dr. Benson smiling at 6:00 A. M. 
, 
Tile Nort/ing (ollege Stotion 
~~ FIRST ON YOUR RADIO 
1951 
We proudly begin our second quarter-century march of · 
progressive service to the Mid-South by bringing millions 
of people the finest in radio entertainment . .. For the 
latest news. sports coverage. fine drama and music . .. 
"Q" 115tay on as millions do"! 
RADIO STATION W H B Q 
STUDIOS IN HOTEL GA YOSO, MEMPHIS 
IDEAL DRESS SHOP 
Modern-attractive--complete! Their beauti· 
fully styled ga rments were ideal for every 
occaSIOn. 
ICE CREAM 
WHITE HOUSE 
GROCERY 
O.K. TAXI 
and CAFE 
Phone 213 
Jimmy and Alice enjoy a coke in the friendly atmosphere of the 
O.K. Cafe. Prompt cab service to anywhere in town is a distinguish. 
ing mark of the O.K. Taxi. Two parts working together to make. 
useful whole. 
wonder Ford's out front. These admiring students are completely 
away with the beauty of the new "Victoria." Ford, as always, 
• leader in the low price field. You can see and drive a smart 
new Ford at the location on the east side of the square. 
WHITE COUNTY 
MOTOR COMPANY 
Compliments of 
Vaughn Mercantile Co. 
Glenavee and Dean find home planning a 
pleasure with our complete line of home fur· 
nishings from which to choose. 
MORRIS & SON 
Wakenight Supply Co. 
Plumbing 
Heating 
Gas 
Electrical Supplies 
Phone 121 Searcy, Ark. 
the bird ' s wing - the fletcher 's arrow 
these make the colophon 
for the largest, most complete printing plant -
the most versatile, resourceful printing services 
in the midwest. 
These have worked for you In producing this book. 
And wherever you go, whatever you do, 
May we continue to serve YOU . 
Burd & Fletcher ~~ 
• SEVENTH STREET. M AY T O C ENT RA L. KANSAS C I TY, M I S SOUR 
Alumni O//ice, Ganus Sludenl Cenler 
SEARCY TRUCK 
& TRACTOR CO. 
International Trucks 
Oldsmobile Cars 
"' ... 1 equipped shop! Friendly service! 
We exist to serve you. 
Phone 362 Highway 67, North 
THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION of Harding 
College welcomes the Class of '51 into 
its ranks. The function of the alumni 
office is to serve you. Make it your head· 
quarters when you return to the ~ampus. 
CLIFTON L. GANUS, Jr. 
JOSEPH E. PRYOR 
President 
Vice·President 
ANNIE MAE ALSTON Sec. · Treasurer 
NEIL B. COPE . Edi tor, Alumni News 
CATHERINE ROOT . . Secretary 
CENTRAL 
BARBER SHOP 
We welcome Harding Students 
Compliments of 
Union National Bank 
Little Rock, Arkansas 
Member, Federal Deposit 
Insurance Corporation 
GOSPEL ADVOCATE COMPAN Y 
Nashville, Tennessee 
Publishers of 
GOSPEL ADVOCATE-SINCE 1855 
A 16 page periodical, published each week, and devoted to 
the truth of God. 32.00 a year. 
GOSPEL LITERATURE 
Uniform Bible Lessons in ten courses, from Kindergarten to 
Adult at low prices--6c to 16c for each child, each quarter. 
GUIDES FOR TEACHERS and additional materials available also. 
THE BEST IN BOOKS: 
School and religiQus books-concordances, commentaries, dic-
tionaries, histories, debates, Bible study books, gift books, and, 
in fact everything in reliable books. Send for catalog. 
THE BEST IN BIBLES: 
In King James, Revised and Modern Translations. We carry 
Cambridge, Collins, Harper, Holman, Nelson, Oxford, Winston, 
and World Syndicate Bibles and Testaments at reasonable 
prices, prepaid. Send for catalog. 
CHURCH SUPPLIES 
Communion ware-trays, covers, glasses, fillers, and bread-
plates; Communion bread; contribution plates; and baskets-
aluminum and wicker; hymnboards, Bible school registers, 
attendance materials, gold and silver pins, and, many, many, 
other attractive, helpful, economical things. Send for a catalog. 
WE CAN HELP YOU: 
In planning church buildings, buying bulletin boards, purchas-
ing seats, and hundreds of other things. Write us. 
CHRISTIAN HYMNS NUMBER TWO 
452 songs. The hymnal used most among churches of Christ. 
High Quality content, paper, and binding. 31.00 a copy pre-
paid; 380.00 a hundred, not prepaid. Many other song books 
and hymnals at very reasonable prices. 
NINETY-THREE YEARS OF SERVI CE 
WALKER'S MEN'S STORE 
Sma~t clothing from a complete and modern 
men s shop make for a well· dressed Harding 
male. 
BRADLEY'S BARBER SHOP 
Here Harding men find getting that 
look a pleasure. 
"trim" 
A Shop That Tries to be Christian 
''1' ." ootsle and Virginia prepare for that lat . 
and facult y members also find the I . e snack. MarrIed students 
Park Avenue Grocery a e I ?catIon and fnendly service of 
PARK AVENUE 
GROCERY 
Phone 991 
. r a convenience If' 
It will be brought to you Lo t d.· you can t come for it, 
. ca e Just west of the campus. 
Close isn't good enough! 
It's the " ,inger" thot wins! 
Only the best. the very best petroleum products can 
meet the e xacting demonds of thIS fost .moving world we 
live in . 
That's why Lion Ethyl ond Lion Knix Knox gosolinel 
•. . Noturalube Motor Oil .. and more thl!lln SO other 
Lion petroleum and chemical products find" ready wei. 
come everywhere. They ore the proof of the pudd.ng-
superiority poys! 
If "close" isn 't good enough for you. see your friendly 
Lion dealer today . After trying hiS top·qual ity products 
and friendly service. you con score yourself til " ringer: ' too. 
L ION OIL COMPANY 
IL DORADO ~ ARKANSAS 
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Brother Thompson shows Dudy and Allwyn his stock of beSl quality 
tools. Here you will find a complete Slock to supply all of your 
sporting and automotive accessory needs. SOUTHERN 
AUTO COMPANY 
B. J. PIERCE 
Lumber Company 
All Kinds 0/ Building Material 
109 S. Main Phone 688 
COLLEGE PRINT SHOP 
Banquet programs! Dramatic Club production 
programs! Stationery of all kinds! Printed 
jobs of any size! We are in business to serve 
the needs of the Harding community. 
VIRGIL LEWIS MEN'S SHOP 
These fellows found exactly the clothing they 
.needed. Such is always the case when shopping 
in the fashionable Virgil Lewis Men's Shop. 
-- ---- -. 
WOOD-FREEMAN LUMBER CO. 
Efficient service to Harding College and to 
Searcy has characterized Wood·Freeman for 
a number of years. Phone 446. 
TRUMAN -BAKER 
CHEVROLET CO. 
Located conveniently on the highway and near the heart of the ci ty, 
Truman·Baker Chevrolet Company serves Searcy and tourists. Up. 
to·date equipment and efficient management help make satisfied 
customers. We have that car or truck you need. 
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GREETINGS 
May we extend our heartiest congratul ations to the gradua tes 
of 1951, who, it is our prayer, may be embarking upon the most 
successful ministries for Christ ever. 
In the years ahead, we shall continue to provide the best in 
Sunday·school and church materials, and to render such service 
as you have come to expect from us. 
It is always a pleasure to serve you. 
THE STANDARD PUBLISHING COMPANY 
MARGARET'S FLOWER SHOP 
Jimmy made Joyce's banquet a success with a 
corsage from Margaret's. Phone 724. 
-Since 1866-
Cincinnati 10, Ohio 
TO THE CLASS OF 1951 ... 
Robed in the Knowledge you have gained 
in your Study-Consecrated to the 
Search of Truths Eternal-and Imbued 
with the Spirit of Determination . .. 
We entrust to you the coming era, wilh 
faith in your ideals and trust in your 
decisions. 
MORRIS SERVICE STATION 
121 West Sixth Street 
Tuscumbia, Alabama 
II I 
• 
FIRM FOUNDATION PUBLISHING HOUSE 
pubLishers of 
FIRM FOUNDATION 
CHRISTIAN WOMAN 
GOSPEL PROCLAIMER 
BIBLE SCHOOL 
LITERATURE 
HYMN BOOKS 
LET US PRINT YOUR BOOKS 
A CompLete Printing Service ... 
BOOKLETS. CATALOGS • 
DIRECTORIES. ANNUALS • 
LETTERHEADS. ENVELOPES • 
RULED FORMS. CARDS. 
SOCIETY AND WEDDING 
STATIONERY. ENGRAVING. 
BOOKBINDING· ART WORK 
Plant: 3110 Guadalupe Telephone 6-2651 
AUSTIN, TEXAS 
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Located in the new GANUS STUDENT CENTER, the College Inn composes part 
of what the students have named "THE HUB." Clean, comfortable booths 
and the refreshing fountain attract students all hours of the day .. . The 
EMERALD ROOM, located upstairs, is the scene of various student and faculty 
socials. Harding finds it very convenient to have such a beautiful banquet 
room on the campus ... Brother JOHN LEE DYKES has proved himself 
expert in provid ing smooth operation of the entire activities of Ganus 
Student Center. 
COLLEGE 
INN 
Berryhill's Sporting Goods 
The year.round athletic schedule at Harding 
calls for the best in sporting goods. Berryhill's 
have a personal interest in Harding and are 
happy to supply her needs. 
COMPLIMENTS TO HARDING COLLEGE 
LOANS· FIRE, AUTO, CASUALTY INSURANCE 
REAL ESTATE· FARMS· CITY PROPERTY 
Pleasing People Keeps Us in Business 
Phone 243 
Allen's Quality Bakery 
Delicious products from Allen's make that 
snack in the College Inn a treaL Birthday 
cakes, tasty pies and scores of other dainties 
add enjoyment to Harding's special occasions. 
EUBANKS INSURANCE AGENCY 
• 
MA YF AIR HOTEL 
Banquets in the lovely new Terrace Room have been most pleasant. After-
dinner speeches by Dean Sears were highlights at a number of these affairs 
_ _ The Mayfair has long served Harding social groups in a .style 
unsurpassed_ 
by Duncan Hines - Adventures in Good Eating 
, 
COLLEGE 
BOOK STORE 
The trek from old faithful Godden Hall to the beautiful new Ganus Student 
Center was observed with real thanksgiv ing by all the Harding family. The 
plate glass front and the modern interior make ours one of the most beau· 
tiful bookstores on any college campus ... Not only are our book needs 
met here but we find it very convenient to go to the bookstore for cosmetics, 
drugs, stationery and ot her incidentals. A welcome pol icy of the bookstore 
is the making of special orders for any article not in stock. 
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SOUTHERLAND LUMBER CO. 
Quality service makes Southerland lumber Company an asset to 
the building of a better Searcy. Friendliness plus efficiency is the 
trade-mark of all its business dealings. 
DELUXE BARBER SHOP 
Harding men are found in the Deluxe Barber 
Shop at any hour of the day. The clean, 
friendly and efficient atmosphere which exists 
there is the explanation. Here men can have 
lheir hair grooming needs filled with articles 
of top quality_ 
Phone 10 
RIDDLE TIN SHOP 
Sheet Metal Work of All Kinds 
300 West Race Street 
Searcy, Arkansas 
1951 
PETIT JEAN 
Photography 
by 
DAN GLENN STUDIOS 
Florence, Alabama 
CARDER 
BUICK CO. 
Beauty as well as big car comfort is yours in the 1951 Buick. Carder 
Buick Company is in business to help Searcy ride in style. 
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Interested in Spiritual Growth? 
Advance the Lord's Cause with the Following 
Outstanding Gospel Literature . .. 
GOD'S ETERNAL TRUTH SERIES. 
Beautiful, useful two-color tracts for general Church 
use. 48 in series. 
GOSPEL BROADCAST. 
The National Christian Weekly. Most widely read 
publication in the Brotherhood. 
GOSPEL TREASURE. 
The best of Graded Bible Lessons. For use in the edu-
cational work of the Church. 
YOUTH. 
The monthly magazine for children ages 8-14. Empha-
sizes Christian principles. 
RESTORATION LIBRARY. 
Commentaries by the pioneers of the Restoration Move-
ment. Unequaled in the field of New Testament Study. 
Matthew-Mark-J. W. McGarvey Romans-Moses E. Lard 
Luke-J. S. Lamar Hebrews-Robert Milligan 
John-B. W. Johnson Minor Epistles-W. T. Caton 
Acts-J. W. McGarvey Revelation-B. W. Johnson 
For Further In/ormation Write: 
Eugene S. Smith Publishing Company 
Box 4427 DALLAS 8, TEXAS 
SMITH FLORIST 
What girl cannot be made happy with beau· 
tiful flowers? Our shop, conveniently located 
two blocks north of the campus, caters to 
Harding trade. Phone 28 
$oleRI Dr ... tng oil ... a 
new talt ••• nlatlon 
''"" on lalack or In 
a Nickel 
• 
What to do 
with 
when thirst arrtves 
lee-cold Coca· Cola helps make any get· 
together a success. Its sparkling rdreah· 
menl lends a gay and friendly tone to 
any occas ion. Coke belongs where\'cr 
tolks , .. lher (or fun and frienulineN.. 
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF ARK. 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Herb. no doubt, ;j tryinG to shield Barbara from the wind. 
, 
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DIRECTORY o F STUDEN TS 
COLLEGE 
A 
Robert (J)-721 W. Kings Highway, 
Paragould, Ark. 
1<0' '', ",'ooem Wong (F)-2 Ave. Hortaecosta, 
Macao, China 
Fern (F)-Carryville,Ark. 
Jerry E. (F)--419 W. Symmes, Norman, Okla. 
June E, (F )-Carryville. Ark. 
Rouert L. (F)--419 W. Symmes, 
Norman, Okla. 
Lorraine (Srl-316 I 5l. S.E., Auburn, Wash. 
Clifford (j )-924 W. Vine St., 
Champaign, III. 
O. Ray (F)-Box 14. Starks, La. 
Sue (S)-Bo. 91, 
Mammoth Spring, Ark. 
James R. (J )-Rt. I, Box 270, Bradford, Ark. 
George W. (F)-l102 Bryant St., 
Pocahontas, Ark. 
Marvin R. (F)-Searcy, Ark. 
Claude (Sr)-Grover, Ark. 
John (J )-303 Shepard, Nashville, Ark. 
Rob". H. (S)-{)757 May 5 •. , 
Chicago 21, III. 
Rickie (S}-1023 Howell St., 
St. Charles. Mo. 
Bush E. Lloyd (F)-2160S Bon Heur, 
, St. Clair Shores. Mich. 
Bush, Marion F. (J )-3729 N. Main, Akron , Mich. 
c 
Camp, Justin J. (S)-Rt. 3, Newport, Ark. 
Camp, M. B. (Sr '-Rt. 3, Newport, Ark. 
Campbell, Eddie R. (F)-Box211, 
Roaring Springs, Tex. 
Canada, Jacqueline H. (Sr)-407 E. Market, 
Searcy, Ark. 
Carithers. Lawrence (S)-Searcy, Ark. 
Carnes, Kyle B. (F, - Box 522, Neosho, Mo. 
Chaney, Norman G. (F)-N. High St., Hillsboro, Ohio 
Chapman, E. Sue (S,-Hardy, Ark. 
Chesshir, Jordine (S)-Nashville, Ark. 
Childs, Kenneth R. (j )-1205 Forrest Ave., 
Wichita, Kan. 
Christian, M. Sue (Sr)-210 W. Pleasure, Searcy, Ark. 
Clark, Dolly E. U '-Rt. I, Box 173, l\'tagnolia, Tex. 
Clayton, Mary Helen (F ,-409 S. Drive 
Morrilton, Ark. 
Coburn, Robert L. (F)-SIll Occidental Rd., 
Sebastopol, Calif. 
Coil, Charles R. (S)-Camp, Ark. 
Coleman, Detty J. (F)-Thayer, Mo. 
Collier, Breland (S)-Rt. I, Marked Tree, Ark. 
Collins, William H. (F)-Rt. I, Bradford, Ark. 
Coltson, Noreen A. (J )-27337 Pinehurst, 
Roseville, Mich. 
Cone. Katheryn (J )~11 N. 5th, Searcy, Ark. 
Cook, Charles (J )-401 W. Pleasure, Searcy, Ark. 
Cook, Jo Ann (5)-510 W. 4.h, Hobart, Okla. 
Cook, R. E. (S) - Tiptonville, Tenn. 
Coons, Irma J. (5)-5462 30th St., 
Washington 15. D. C. 
Cooper, Barbara (S)-302O N. B St., McAlester, Okla. 
Cooper, Thomas (J )-Beech Grove, Ark. 
Copeland, Betty M. (Sr)--400410th Ave .• 
Tampa 5, Fla. 
Copeland, Sarah K. (J) -Rt. 2, Lakepark, Ga. 
Cotter, Corene (S)-Vidette, Ark. 
Cotter, Louise (S)-Vidette, Ark. 
Covington, Eugene D. (F)-Rt. 5, Searcy. Ark. 
Cox, Charles E. (Fl-Rt. 5, Florence, Ala. 
Cox, Willard M. (Sd-Rt. 5, Florence, Ala. 
Cranford, Charla R. (Fl-909 E. Market, Searcy, Ark. 
Cranford, Charles K. (Sd-909 E. Market, 
Searcy, Ark. 
Crawford. Charles W. (S)-Williford, Ark. 
Crawley, Jack L. (S)-Brinkley, Ark. 
Cropper, Bonnie L. (F)-Bakersfield, Mo. 
Cross, Robert M. {S )-2818 W. 40th St., Tulsa, Okla. 
Crutcher. Peggy R. (Sl-3661 Davin, Shreveport, La. 
Cunningham, Thomas J. (F)-Rt. 2, Judsonia, Ark. 
Curry, L. Syhil {F)-Fisk, Mo. 
Curry, William M., Jr. (S)-Rt. 4, Box 367·B, 
Minden, La. 
Rock, Ark. Curtis, Dean (Srl-Lead Hill. Ark. 
na.n1("O, Calif. 
A. (F)-Box 177, l;Iarahan, La. 
~,.J .. 'nn'''le (Sl-Rt.I, Lake Puk,Ga. 
LaVonne (Sd-1421 S. 16th St., 
Ft. Smith, Ark. 
Ruth (S)-Pocahontas,Ark. 
,Marilyn A. (SJ-503 Market St., 
Searcy, Ark. 
- -C'""". L. (Sd-Higginson, Ark. 
(J)-Harding College, Searcy, Ark. 
If'!o n.,~",.',~ I J l-507 N. 13.h St., Fcededck, Okla. 
IS l- Leachville. Ark. 
(F) - Rt. I, Box 61, Shirley, Ark. 
C. (Srl-Judsonia. Ark. 
IS 1-919·A E. Market, Searcy. Ark. 
Ann L. (F)-2251 Longstreet Dr., 
Memphis. Tenn. 
""',JO",,"Y'-. (J)-RI. 3. Box 541, Hanford , Cal if. 
F. {F)-Searcy, Ark. 
(F)-214 Howell. Florence, Ala. 
Ori!l (J l-RI. 4. Box 142. Camden, Ark. 
Rees O. (J l-214 Howell. Florence, Ala. 
Paul II. (Fl - Box 44, Garland. Tex. 
C Sue {FI-l600 Modell, Clinton, Okla. 
, Bil lie Beth (F)-I09 S. Turner. Searcy, Ark. 
Kent fJ )-]09 S. Turner, Searcy, Ark. 
,Elnora fSl-Rt. I, Flippin. Ky. 
10(' E. (Sri Caraway. Ark. 
E. fJ )- 109 Dalton. Rastrop,l;a. 
Curtis. Mary Evelyn (S)-927 E. Center, Searcy, Ark. 
D 
Dale, Walter (F)-Pine Grove, Ontario, Canada 
Daley. Jimmv H. (f)-500 S. Monroe St., Ruston. La. 
D'Angelillo, Thurley R. (Fl - West Rd .• Ashby. Mass. 
Daniel, W. Jerrell (J )-833 Taft Pl., New Orleans. La. 
Daniels, l\'lary Kathryn (5)-33 Enjay Ave., 
Baltimore, Md. 
Danley, Claud R. (S)-Rt. 3, Florence, Ala. 
Darling, W. Jean (F)-2l25 S. Wichita, 
Wichita 11, Kan. 
Davenport, Ames (Sl-Yellville, Ark. 
Davenport . Ivy (Jl -Yellville,Ark. 
Davis, Jack W. (5 l-W. Highland, Harrison. Ark. 
Davis, J ean ISl-722 Missouri St .• Weslace, Tex. 
Davis, John M. (J l-1402.18 Ave. G, Tuscaloosa, Ala. 
Dean, Herbert P. {S)--4543 N. Meade Ave., 
Chicu:o.llI. 
DeBerry, Wilma (5)-2354 Campbell Ave .• 
Detroit, Mich. 
Deen, Martha F. (Sl-Rt. I , Hornheak, Tenn. 
Oeetf'r. Henry Dale (Jl-Lynn. Ark. 1 
Diehl. Ralph lSd-Orchard St .• Mendham. N .. 
Diehl. Theodore (Srl-Orrhard St., Mendham. N. J. 
Dillin, George (J l-506 N. Cross St., Searcy. Ark. 
Dennell. Charles T. (F)-Judsonia, Ark. 
DuBois, Paul (S)-1'hayer.Mo. 
E 
Eggers, Marilyn (S)-Delores, Colo. 
Ellis, lIa (Sr )-807 E. Race St .• Searcy. Ark. 
Ellis. Norman G. (j )-130 Santa Rita Ave., 
Modesto, Calif. 
Ellis. Ruby Lee (F)-807 E. Race St., Searcy, Ark. 
Engles. M. Ellen (Sr )-670 Broad St., Batesville, Ark. 
Eslick, Billy J. (S)-Box 1994, Shafter. Calif. 
Estes, Charles B. (Sr)-Rt. I, Box 249, Searcy, Ark. 
Estes, Delores (S)-Rt. I, Box 249, Searcy, Ark. 
Eubanks, Glenavee (S) - Rt. I, Leachville. Ark. 
Evans, Naomi M. (S) -918 E. Market, Searcy, Ark. 
F 
Falls, Lovadell M. (S)-Rt. 4, Searcy. Ark. 
Falls, Mable F. (S)-Rt. 4, Searcy, Ark. 
Falls. Veri L. (j )-Rt. 4. Searcy, Ark. 
Farmer. Ray (J )-P.O. Box 49, Graton, Calif. 
Farris, Wanda (J )-Rt. 2. Alma, Ark. 
Faulk, Weldon K. (S)-Box 426, Kensett, Ark. 
Fears. Bonnie (F)-Rt. 4. Paragould, Ark. 
Ferrell, Virgil L. (F)-Magness, Ark. 
Fike, W. Donald (J )-Rt. Box 99, Carbon Hill, Ala. 
Fletcher. Richard W. (S)-Magnetic Springs, Ohio 
Floyd, Samuel R. (F)-1010 N. Main. Nashville, Ark. 
Flynt, Joe (Sd-Harding College, Searcy, Ark. 
Ford, BillyB. (F)-Cave City, Ark. 
Foresee, Phyllis (Sr.)-Harrison, Ark. 
Fortenberry, Marjorie H. (F)-306 Cotton Ave., 
Searcy, Ark. 
Fortenberry, Wayne K. (5)-306 Cotton Ave., 
Fowler. Edward E. (S)-Vilonia, Ark. 
Fowler, Junior (Sr)-Strawberry, Ark. 
Francis, Percy A. (S)-Searcy, Ark. 
Frank, Kenneth C. (Sr)-Dexter, Mo. 
Free. Kiuy Lou (S)-Ontario, Ore. 
Searcy, Ark. 
Frazier, Grace M.. (Sr)-Mammoth Spring, Ark. 
Fros., E. Cliff (5) -541 A., Shafter, C,lif. 
Fulkerson. Daniel {S)-102 E. Wood, 
Fulk., Billy M. (F)-I640 12.h Ave., 
Drumright, Okla. 
Huntington. W. Va. 
Fuller. Joyce (S)-Box 14, Glenwood. Ark. 
Futrell, Bobby R. (F)-619 Tennessee, 
Walnut Ridge, Ark. 
G 
Garner. Donald P. (Sr)-Kennett, Mo. 
Gamer, Jimmy C. (Sr)-113 N. Ohio, 
Drumright, Okla. 
Garrett. Gwendolyn M. (Fl-Box 3186,Shreveport,La. 
Garrett, 1. Merle (F)-Box 3186. Shreveport, La. 
Garrison, Winona M. (S)-Marshall, Ark. 
Gates, Denzil (Sr)-1213 Rayburn, Pocahontas, Ark. 
Gathright, Elmer T. (J )-Saratoga, Ark. 
Gathright, L. Roland (F) -Saratoga. Ark. 
Geer, James C. (F )-P.O. Box 114. Cowan, Tenn. 
Gibson. Freda K. (Srl-Shafter, Calif. 
Gifford, Vonda D. (J )-Campbell, Mo. 
Gilhert, Cleo R. (S)-Searcy, Ark. 
Girdley, James (S)-Rt. 3, Osceola, Ark. 
Goodrich, Robert E. (Sd-Searcy, Ark. 
Goodwin, Donald C. (5)-112 Lake View Ave., 
Danville, III. 
Gorton, Carlos E. (5)-1532 S. Ogden, Denver, Colo. 
Gorton, Robert W. (F)-1532 S. Ogden, Denver, Colo. 
Gowan, Robert L. (J l-Gamer, Ark. 
Grady,lIar L. (F)-363Q Flatl, St. Louis, Mo. 
Grady, James T. (F)-363Q F1ad, S1. Louis, Mo. 
Grady, Jewel Dean (Sr)-Rt. 2, Leachville, Ark. 
Grady, W. Parnell (Sd-Leachville, Ark. 
Grant, Quint C. (Sr) --6()() Sowell St., Searcy, Ark. 
Gray, Jack (Sr)-Tuckerman, Ark. 
Greene, Wanda D. (J )-Box 23, Waldo, Ark. 
Gregg, George W. (5)-1100 N. Market St., 
Cordell, Okla. 
Griffith, Lillie F. (S)-Box 33. Floyd, N. Mex. 
Grigsby, Charles F. (F)-Bradford, Ark. 
Grissom, Joseph P. (Sr)-260 W. Alameda Dr., 
Lindsay, Calif. 
Groove-r. Margie A. (Sr)-Magnetic Springs, Ohio 
Gross, Paul 1-1. (F)-Rt. 2. Box 6. Calera, Ala. 
Guq:;anus, Ed (51-1528 E. 86 Place, Chicago 19. TlI. 
Gurganus, Wayne A. (S)-Wood St., Hazelcrest. 111. 
, 
H 
Hagan, Bernadine (F)-ISIS Palmer, Sioux City, Iowa 
Hagemier, Weldon C. (5)-311 E. Park, Searcy, Ark. 
Hall, Dana G. (5)-Rt. 1. Box 551, Baker. La. 
Hall, Donald R. (5)-Wynona, Okla. 
Hall, Elmo M. <S)-Box 163, Mammoth Spring, Ark. 
Hall, James H. (J )-211 W. Market, Searcy, Ark. 
Hall, Lehman G. (F)-Box 163.Mammoth Spring,Ark. 
Hall, Leo M. (F)-Rt. 3, West Plains, Mo. 
Hall, Leonard D. (F)-Box 163. 
Mammoth Spring, Ark. 
Hall, Robert L (J )-3220 Bartlett St., 
Baton Rouge, La. 
Ham, M. Inez (S)-Forum, Ark. 
Ham, Peggy L. (F)-Shirley, Ark. 
Hamilton. Norma Lou (5)-914 W. 2nd St., 
Pine Bluff, Ark. 
Hamm, Patricia A. (F)-102 West Academy St., 
Searcy. Ark. 
Hanes.Olan R. (F)-802 E. Center St., Searcy, Ark. 
Hanna, Virginia B. (F)-436 Jefferson St.. 
Ripley, Tenn. 
Harmon, Doris E. (5)-3758 N. Paulina St., 
Chicago 13, Ill. 
Harmon, Thelma 1. (F)-3758 N. Paulina St., 
Chicago 13, Ill. 
Harness. Mack (F)-Rt. 2, Crestwood, Helena, Ark . 
Harness, William F. (S)-Rt. 2, Crestwood, 
Helena, Ark. 
Harper, Loredda (Sr)-3IO E. Center St., Searcy, Ark. 
Harris, Billy Mack (F)-Clinton, Ark. 
Harris, Homer (5) -Griffithville, Ark. 
Harris, Jack D. (Sr )-229 Vandyne St., 
Jonesboro, Ark. 
Harrison, Charles R. (Fl-Box 595, Ashdown, Ark. 
Hare, Mary Jo 0 )-6302 Bryan Parkway, 
Dallas 14, Tex. 
Hard, Harold (Sr) - 1007 S. Hitchite, Wewoka, Okla. 
Hawkins, Julia Anne (F) - Rt. 2, Piggott, Ark. 
Hayes, Joan (5) - 11001 Wallace St., Chicago 28, III. 
Hazel. Neva H. (F)-W. Center St., Searcy, Ark. 
Hazelbaker, Clifford (F) - Box 343, 
North Liberty, Ind. 
Hazelbaker, jack (J )-Box 151, North Liberty, Ind. 
Hazelbaker,Joe (S)-North Liberty, Ind. 
Hembree. James (J )-Judsonia. Ark. 
Henderson, O. Orman (Sr)-71O W. Arch,Searcy,Ark. 
Henderson, Rebecca (F)-511 N. 2nd St., Searcy, Ark. 
Hendrix , Gerald C. (5 I-Antoine, Ark. 
Henry, Dwight 0) - 1210 Duncan St., Newton, Kan. 
Henry, Genevieve (Sd - loo N. Carolina, 
Mangum, Okla. 
Hesser, Naomi (J )-306 N. Cross St., Searcy, Ark. 
Hesser, Paul (F)-Searcy, Ark. 
Hesson, E. Dwight (S)-257 Walnut St., 
Huntington, W. Va. 
Hickman, James H. (F)-llS E. Center St. 
Searcy. Ark. 
Higganbotham, Ercell (F)-Southern Christian Home, 
Morrilton, Ark. 
Hiler, John L. OJ - Box 566, Russell, Ark. 
Hillis, John G. (Fl-ll Tulip St., Searcy, Ark. 
Hinshaw, Clifton W. (5d-Grand Cane, La. 
Hogan, Eunice E. (Sd-Hornbeak, Tenn. 
Hogg. jack (5) -228 Madison, Camden. Ark. 
Hogg. Mary Nell (F) - Rt. 2, Stephens, Ark. 
Holland, Benny (F)-914 E. Washington, 
Harlingen, Tex. 
Holl, EliUlheth F. (F)-303 Madison, Jonesboro, Ark. 
Homard, Bilty (Srl - ll08 W. Center St., Searcy, Ark. 
Horn, J. Don (Sd-8Iack Rock, Ark. 
Horseman, Robert (Sl-Imboden, Ark. 
Horton, Sidney (51 -Guy, Ark. 
Horton, Valle B. (J)-I216 Hollywood, Dallas, Tex. 
Houghey, Hal (Sd - Box 271, Augusta, Ark. 
Huhhard , Sidney P. (S) -IHantee, Miss. 
Huff, Mary Grace (F)---618 N. Cross St., Searcy, Ark. 
Hughes. W. Norman (F)-783 Ferdon, Crestview, Fla . 
Hulett, Virginia (51-Evening Shade. Ark. 
Humphries, John E. (Sr)-Box 232, judsonia, Ark. 
I 
Ingalls, Frances J. (F)-RI. 1, Box 286, DeRidder, La. 
J 
Jackson, Fay (F)-214 So. Anna, Stuttgart, Ark. 
Jackson, F. Anita (j ,-Box 66, Pierce, Fla. 
Jackson, H. Gene (j )-Box 12·34, Murfreesboro, Ark. 
Ja\:kson, Lovera L. (F)-235 Okanagan, 
Wenatchee, Wash. 
Jewell, Jean (Sd- Rt. 1, Searcy. Ark. 
Johns. Bettie B. (j )-302 N. Cross, Searcy, Ark. 
johns, Edward C. (j )-Rt. 1. Cherry Tree, Pa. 
Johnson, Jerry C. (F )-3031 Lillian, 
Shreveport 31, La. 
Johnson. Mary Lou (5)--447 Devonshire Lane, 
Glendale 6, Calif. 
johnston, Cecil W. (5)-Rt. 1, Bradford, Ark. 
jones. Billy Mott (F)-71O College, Fulton, Ky. 
Jones, Wyatt M. (Sd-Hornbeak, Tenn. 
Jordan, Charles E. (F)-Rt. I, Auburn, Miss. 
Jordan, james L. {j )-RI. I, Auburn, Miss. 
Julian, Gene R. (F)-2I03 25th St., Lubbock, Tex. 
K 
Keener, Joe (J)-Atkins, Ark. 
Keirn. Lester K. (F)-Rt. 3. Glencoe, Okla. 
Keith, Betty L. (S)-Rt. 1, McKamie, Ark. 
Keiser, Kenneth (S)-Rt. 2, Knox,lnd. 
Kell, Bettye E. (Sr)--4208 C St.. Little Rock, Ark. 
Kellar, Wayne <Sr l-MacFullan. W. Va. 
Kendri ck, W. Gerald (Sr)-S08 W. 82nd, 
Shreveport, La. 
Kimbrell, Thurston B. (F)-Berry, Ala. 
Kiihnl , Dewitt T. (F)-Enid, Miss. 
Kinard, Kenneth E. (F )-Searcy, Ark. 
King, Aloah J. (Sr )---610 Broadway, Tyler, Tex. 
Kin g, Dwight W. (S)-6lO Broadway, Tyler, Tex. 
King, James R. (F)-912 Cherry, Helena, Ark. 
Kitchens, Albert F. (5)-1217 W. McFie Ave., 
Las Cruces, N. Mex. 
L 
Lamb, Reda Faye (S l-RI. 1, Box 56, Delight, Ark. 
Lancaster, Ella Mae (J )-Hundred, W. Va. 
Langdon, Joyce L. (F) - Dyess, Ark. 
Lavender, Paul E. (F) - Rt. 4. Sylvester, Ga. 
Lawyer, Jack H. (Sd-Box 257, Rt. 1, Garland. Tex. 
Lay, jack H. 0 I-Searcy, Ark. 
Layne, Wm. B.,Jr. (5) - Humble, Tex. 
Leath, Boyd W. (J. )-RI. 2, Leachville, Ark. 
Lee, Billy O. (J )-Rt. 2. Freeport , III. 
Lemmons, A. Lorene (Fl-Rt. 6. Paragould. Ark. 
Lemmons, Coleman L. (Sr) - 13IO E. Market, 
Searcy, Ark. 
Lemmons, Coletta {Fl - Rt. 1, Bone, Ark. 
Lemmons, Nolen (Sd-804 E. Palk Ave., Searcy, Ark. 
Leonard, Lucille (Sd - Damascus, Ark. 
Leopard, H. Kenneth (j 1-799 Court, Memphis, Tenn. 
Lewis. Ray M. (5)-1418 Winona Ct., Denver 4. Colo. 
Lewis, Roy A. (51-1418 Winona Ct., Denver 4, Colo. 
Lewis, Wayne E. (S) - Box 25, Patoka, III. 
Leung, Tit Fei (5 I-Searcy, Ark . 
Lilly, G. Joane (F)-Rt. 1. Box 801, Forrest City, Ark. 
Linn, james O. (j )- Melbourne, Ark. 
Littrell . G. Harold (5 )---607 James, Searcy, Ark. 
Loe, Ann Llewellyn (F)-Rt. 1, Bankston, Ala. 
Long, Rosse V. (J )-Kensett. Ark. 
Long, Gerald (Sl-Rt. 5. Kingfisher, Okla. 
Longley, Sarah C. (FI-499 Water, Batesville, Ark. 
Longley, William A. {j )-499 Water St., 
Batesville, Ark. 
Lowry, Harry L. (S} - Box 86. Nelsonville, Wis. 
Louks. John W. {j l - Rt. 1. Judsonia, Ark. 
Luman, Wilton B. (F)-2730 Sycamore, 
Beaumont, Tex. 
Lumpkin , Carol (F)-RI. 1, Searcy, Ark. 
Lydic, Peggy (F)-IOO9 Victory St., Akron 11, Ohio 
M 
Mackey,. Billie W. (J )-Adairville, Ky. 
Madden Etta Lee (j )-Beedeville, Ark. 
Majors, Ruth {j )-Rt. 2, Box 275, Heber Springs, Ark. 
Mahan, Jesse B. (j )-Box 16, Griffithville, Ark. 
Mahan, Robert J. 0 )-822 W. Locust, 
EI Dorado, Kan. 
Manasco, Robert (J )-Palestine, Ark. 
. Manning, Joy (F)-Ervin Route, Ilugo, qkla. 
I\'lans, Barhara Ann (5 )-403 Alice, Jennmgs, La. 
Marshall, Tom J. (Sr)-809 Leavenworth, 
Manhattan, Kan. 
Martin, Damon G. (S)-Adona, Ark. 
Martin Donald W. (5)-7522 S. Vernon, 
, Chicago 19,111. 
Martin. Marvin L. (Sd-709 E. Race, Searcy, Ark. 
Martin, Virginia C. (F)--412 Lamar St., 
Greenwood, Miss. 
Mashburn Dorothy (j )-Transylvania, La, 
Massey, J~mes R. {j ,-Rt. 1, Pontotoc. Miss. 
Mattox. Patti N. (j )-928 Center St., Searcy, Ark. 
Mayfield, Carlton F. (Sr )-Russell, Ark. 
Meadows, Raymond (Sr )-Box 1!H, Leachville, Ark. 
Melton Adam C. (Sd--4I8 E. Park Ave., Searcy, Ark. 
Menes,'Emil (j )-Balbrook St., Bernardsvi lle. N. J. 
Michael, Edwin G. (F)-Albion, Neb. 
Mick, Carl R. 0 )-Box 341, Harding College, 
Searcy. A 
Mick, Mildred B. (J )-Box 341, Harding College, 
Searcy, A 
Mickson, Jane (F)-Erickson Rd., Ashby, Mass. 
Mill s, Ted D. (F)-Carmen, Okla. 
Milton, Gloria N. (5)-21655 Sherman, 
Detroit 19, M' 
Mingle. Hugh R. (Sr)-1611 Hubbard, 
Detroit 9, M' 
Mitchell, Allan C. (S)-Boise, Idaho 
Mitchell, Betty L. (F)-Eupora, Miss. 
Mitchen, Rosalyn (Sr)-400 Elm St., Crossett, Ark. 
Moore, Wilma I. (F)-Decaturville, Tenn. 
Moore, John (Srl - Rt. 1, Ft. Collins, Colo. 
Moore, Paul K. (51 -Newark . Ark. 
Morris, John (5)-3 Iowa, Salinas, Calif. 
Morris, Robert L. (Sr)-123 S.I8th.,Maywood,IlI. 
Morris, Rosco T. (F) -Carlisle, Ark. 
l\'lorris, Virginia A. (Sr)-7IO E. 6th St., 
Tuscumbia, 
Morrow, Dick (5)-112 Aberdeen Dr., 
Middletown, Ob' 
Morrow, Phil M. (5)-112 Aberdeen Dr., 
Middleto""n, 
Morse, Don (F) - Rt. 1, Chickasha, Okla. 
Moser, William K. (51 - Wiseman, Ark. 
Mountjoy, Keith R. (F)-Box I657,juneau,Alaska 
Mowrer, Dwight P. (Srl-Peck, Kan. 
Mullican, Don L. (F) - 13I8 S. 18th, Chickasha, Ok 
Munn, W. Ruth (FI--422 N. 1st St., McAlester, Old .. 
Murdock. Janice M. (j )-Dardanelle. Ark. 
Murphy, Betty A. (F) - Tuckerman, Ark. 
Me 
McAbee. Marvin R. (Fl-Rt. 3, Searcy, Ark. 
McAllister, Garth G. (F)-244 Hamilton. 
Plymouth, M' 
'McBride. Lawayne (J I- Havana, Ark. 
McCaleb, Robbe V. (Sr)-I254 Tutwiler. 
Memphis, T 
MrCaleb. V. Sue (F)-Rt. 3. Fayette, Ala. 
McClurg, Dick F. (J I- Scranton. Iowa 
McCoy. Thomas 0 .• Jr. (F)-Patterson, Ark. 
McCullough, M. Edna (5)-Flowe.dale. Tupelo,M' 
McDaniel, Nancy E. (F)-2911 Hogan Rd., 
Atlanta. 
McDowell, Dewey J. (J I-Box 301, Doniphan. Mo. 
McFadden, Edgar E. (51-1205 Ri"erSt.,Searcy, 
McGuire, Audrey M. (j l-Rt. 5, Searcy, Ark. 
McGuire, Janie (51-605 W. 2nd, Prescott, Ark. 
McInturff, Doris M. (J 1-205 N. Grand, Searcy, A 
McKerlie,1. H. Jardine (J )-926 E. Center St., 
Searcy, 
McLeod, LaTrelle (F)-Box 85, Alachua, Fla. 
McNutt , Ethelyn F. (SrI-Box 5431. Norphlet, Ark. 
Mc Reynolds, Grace E. (F)-Rt. 3, Box 102, 
DeRidder, 
Mc Reynolds, Ruby O. (J I - Rt. 3, Box 102, 
DeRidder, 
N 
Nagano,Sakari (Sr)-834 Kawarago, Taga, 
Ibaraki, Ja 
Nalley, Herbert F. (F)-Searcy, Ark. 
Nave, Helen L. (S)-6217 Calhoun, Dearborn.Mic 
Nelson. Eugene F. (51-814 N. Ash, Little Rock, 
New, Ciyde W. (S)-Searcy, Ark. 
Newton, Ramona V. (F)-Rector, Ark. 
Nichols, Joe H. (5)-Box 355,Searcy, Ark. 
Nirhols, Lorene (J )-1307 E. Race, Searcy, Ark. 
Nossaman, Rita P. (S)-Isabel, Kan. 
o 
O'Dowd, L. Jeannine (J)-12I5 Cullen Blvd., 
Houston, t 
O' Farrell, Donald P. (F)-Gen. Del., 
Friendswood,l1 
O'Neal, George T. (F) - Rt. 1. Limon, Colo. 
O'Neal, leRoy W. (5r)-I06~ S. Locust, Searcy, 
O'Neal, Peggy M. L. I. (5) -902 Mitchell Lane, 
Shre\'eport. 
O'Neal, William A. 0 )-1576 Tullert, 
Detroit 21, 
Olbricht, Glenn C. (5) -500 N. Cross St., Searcy, 
Olbricht, Owen D. (f) - RI. I, Searcy. Ark. 
Olbricht, Agnes M. (5) -Cross St., Sea rcy, Ark. 
Oldham, Thelma C. (51-1402 N. 47th 5t., 
Seaule3, w: 
Olree, Charles W. (F) - Braggadocio. Mo. 
Olree, Harry D. (5)-Braggadocio, Mo. 
Osborn, Paul A. (5)-Box 7, Williford. Ark. 
p 
John A. (F)-1526 Ogden Ave., 
Webster 20, Mo. 
(Sr) -=Palest in e,A rk. 
Jacksonville, Ark. 
. (J) St., 
Shadyside, Ohio 
Bobby (Sd-Rt. I , Mt. Pleasant, Tenn. 
Margaret A. <F) -Rt. 3, Florence, Ala. 
Ann (F)-Harding College, Searcy, Ark. 
(1)-1266 Backer St., 
University City, Mo. 
,Janna Lou (Sl-Cave City, Ark. 
po"', """'C)' E. (j )- 125·8 W. Wood, Jackson, Tenn. 
H. (Sd-Bee Branch, Ark. 
W. (J )-Oswego Rd., Liverpool, N. Y. 
(J I-Isabel, Kan. 
t (F)-RI. I, Turrell, Ark. 
-759 S. Ave., Springfield, Mo. 
James E. (Sr.)-1312 N. Burlington Rd. N. E., 
Atlanta, Ga. 
Carolyn (J)-Maury City, Tenn. 
_:.-, .. ;1... T. (SI-lIS3rd Ave. , Franklin, Tenn. 
E. lSd - Searcy, Ark. 
(5)-5810 W. Houghton Dr., 
Houghton Lake. Mich. 
Robert E. (5)-1617 Washington Lane, 
Augusta, Kan. 
R 
WallaceE. (J)-Akron, Mich. 
Clement W. (5)-104 E. Broadway, 
Hayti,Mo. 
_,v o,ugtas (F)-Nashville. Ark. 
-516 16th St. S. E., Puyallup, Wash. 
E. (J)-1021 Gibbons Dr., • 
Bossier City, La. 
H. Kenneth (5)-304 E. Jefferson, 
Roswell, N. Mex. 
Walter R. (F)-IBOO E. Harvey, 
Ft. Worth, Tex. 
M. (F)-373 2nd St., Colver, Pa. 
Lucile (F)-Hatfield, Ark. 
Morgan A. (J )-3825 Gladys Ave., 
Bellwood, III. 
S. L (Sd-206~ N. Grand, Searcy, Ark. 
Ann (F)-Omaha, Ark. 
(S)-Omaha. Ark. 
(S)-Box 51, Hope, Ark. 
(F)-Box 57, Lake City, Fla. 
(F)-Box 523, Wynona, Okla. 
(SI-11l01 •. Ark. 
J. (Sri W. Sta" St,. 
Newcomerstown, Ohio 
Elisabeth C. (Sr)-Wolseley, Sask., Canada 
:::::J:~;:';W. (J )-520 W. Dr., Hope, Ark. (F)-Rt. I , Piggott, Ark. 
...,.,>1larjoneM. (J )-100 Ma;n St., 
Boytston, Mass. 
(Sd-Rt. 1, Piggott, Ark. 
. (Sd-32 N. 12th, Paducah, Ky. 
Kent W. (S)-Rt. 1, Box 42B. 
Bartlesville, Okla. 
_ .... .' ..... '.u:~. F. (F)-Rt. 5. Osage City, Kan. 
(F)-Searcy, Ark. 
H. (F)-Rt. 3, Box 539·13. Hanford, Calif. 
R. (S)-Aplin, Ark. 
. A. (Fl-3925 35th Ave. N., 
Birmingham 7, Ala. 
I (Fl-Knobel. Ark. 
Donald R. (F)-1751 Preston PI. , 
St. Louis 4, Mo. 
,A. Corinne (SI-Rt. 4, Bentonville, Ark. 
(5)-1214 Dunn, Richmond, Cali£. 
s 
Lee (S)-Rt. 2, Box 77, Hackett, Ark. 
•• en;or" Alima (51-Canton 3, Okla. 
•• ,n;0I1, Leon (Fl-203 Portland St., 
Springfield, Mo. 
L10ydene (J )-203 Portland St., 
Springfield. Mo. 
Sandra (F)-Oil Trough, Ark. 
(F)-Lepanto, Ark. 
-900 W. Vine, Searcy, Ark. 
)Us,~: .• ~.K- (!S,r)'-:-I!04 E. Center, Searcy, Ark. 
(S)-22O Aubert Ave., 
.,.tar!;ar't H. (I)-Sanders, Ky. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Sewell, Robert W. (J )-2949 Ashby St., Overland, Mo. 
Sexson, Grover W. lSd-Searcy, Ark. 
Sexson, J. Conway (F) - 1302 E. Race St., Searcy, Ark. 
Shear, James W. (S)-204 Barnes St., Opp, Ala. 
Sheffield, Joe {Sr)-216 W. 4th St., Rector. Ark. 
Sherrill, Bill (S) - 1200 Holden St., Newport,Ark. 
Shewmaker, Bert (Sd-Searcy, Ark. 
Shewmaker. Eunice (J )-Rt. 4, Paragould, Ark. 
Shewmaker. Kenneth (F)-Rt. 4, Paragould, Ark. 
Shimonek, Stephen P. E. (F) - l144 Lake Ave., 
Wilmette, III. 
Shipley, D. Ray (F)-Box 325, Newport, Tenn. 
Showalter, Abbie (Sr )-Rt. I, Searcy. Ark. 
Shrable, Vernie K. (Sd - Videue, Ark. 
Sidle, James (S 1- 1409 W. Pleasure St., Searcy, Ark. 
Sigler, Wayne (Sd -306 N. Charles St., Searcy, Ark. 
Simon, Peg~y L. (F)-300 W. 20th St., Wewoka, Okla. 
Simon, R. Yvonne (Fl-Rt. 5, F lorence, Ala. 
Simmons, Janet F. (J )-1256 W. Diversey Pkwy., 
Chicago 15,111. 
Slatton, Ludene (Sd - Box 519, Leachville, Ark. 
Slatton, Violet (F)-Box 519, Leachville, Ark. 
Sla~ghter, M. Ann (J )-Rt. 1, Box 124, Oxford, Fla. 
SmIth, Grant (J )-216 Sharp St.. Winchester, Va. 
Smith, Jessie Lou (J ) - Rt. 1, Eudora, Ark. 
Smith, Juanita J. (F)-Beech Crest Hill , 
. W. Helena, Ark. 
SmIth, Robert M. (Sr)-212 Claudia St., 
San Antonio, Tex. 
Smith, Shirley H. (J )--411 N. Spring St., Searcy, Ark. 
Smith, W. Keith (F)-Rt. 1, Eudora, Ark. 
Smyth, Dixie A. (Srl-3213 Ave. N, Ft. Worth, Tex. 
Snure, Eileen E. (J )-77 Dundurn N., 
Hamilton , Ont., Canada. 
Snure, George (Sd-77 Dundurn N., 
Hamilton, On1., Canada 
Snyder. Dale (Sr) - 243 N. Miller St., 
Wenatchee. Wash. 
Snyder, Gwendolyn A. (F)--400 E. Center St., 
Searcy, Ark. 
Snyder, Kenneth (F)-540 Wilkinson St., 
Shreveport, La. 
Songer, Mae Anne (S) - Lake City, Ark. 
Sorey, Kennelh (j )-Carner, Ark. 
Sorrels. Wanda E. (S) - Foreman, Ark. 
Spates. Jack L. (F)-30B S. Spruce St., Hope, Ark. 
Spears, Dudley R. (Sr.)-121 Tucker Ave., 
Dyersburg, Tenn. 
Spickler, John (F)-4{)9 E. Walnut St., 
Walnut Ridge, Ark. 
Sponaugle, Joe E. (5)-53 Broadway, 
Hagerstown, Md. 
Spurlock, Herman B. (S)-Kensett, Ark. 
Stallings, Rohert (S)-Box 22, Stonewall, Okla. 
Standerford, Bonila <S) - Bayou St., Batesville, Ark. 
Starks, Larry F. (5)-3330 Ivanhoe St., 
St. Louis 9, .Mo. 
Starling, Harvey M. (F)-Imboden, Ark. 
Stephens. Letha J. (5)-120 W. 12th St., 
Wewoka, Okla. 
Stevens, E. C. (J )-Harding College. Searcy, Ark. 
Stevens, Alvin O. (S 1-1749 Vista Dr .• EI Paso, Tex . 
Stinnett, Helen R. (j )-Rt. 2, Searcy. Ark. 
Stokes. Nancy L. (F )-1120 N.W. 3rd St., 
Walnut Ridge, Ark. 
Stone, Charles (F)-Nashville, Ark. 
Stone, R. Zane (Sd - Box 125, Salem. Ark. 
Storey. Doris (F 1- 1007 Dudley St., Texarkana, Ark . 
Stout, Roy (S I- Frederick, Okla. 
Stout, Sammy G. (FI-Rt. 3. San Benito, Tex. 
Straughn, Alice E. (j )-412 N.W. 29th St., 
Oklahoma City, Okla. 
Straughn, Doris R. (Sd-412 N.W. 29th St., 
Oklahoma City, Okla. 
Strawn,John (Sd-Rt.l. West Alexander. Pa. 
Stringfellow, Bob (51 - Hampton, Ark. 
Stroud. Dorothy L. ! 5 )-102 Drilling. Morrilton , Ark. 
Stroud, Jeromy D. (5 I -102 Drilling, Morrilton. Ark. 
Stuart, Carolyn S. (FI - I90 Pine, Batesville, Ark. 
Stubblefield, Charles B. (SI-Rt. 2, Morrison, Tenn. 
Sturm, Dolores A. (F)-Box 314. Searcy, Ark. 
Sudderth, Shirley A. (F I- Box 336, Lexington, Okla. 
Summitt, William R. (5 I-Cardwell, Mo. 
Summitt, William W. lS)-200 Grand Ave., 
Searcy, Ark. 
T 
Taylor, Flora Jean (F)-Rt. 1. Box 20, Aurora, Mo. 
Teaster, Roy P. (5 l - Rt. I, Bald Knoh, Ark. 
Tenny, Gerald L. fFI-Hea\ener, Okla. 
Thorn, C. Meredith (F)-2745 Marshall St .• 
Rockford, III. 
Thornton, Betty (J )-Box 36. Sheridan. Ark. 
Thurman, John T. (FI-432 N. 7th St., Paducah, Ky. 
Tidwell, Joyce W. (S)-Rt. 1, Frederick, Okla. 
Todd, Dale R. (J )- 120 Edfi!:eworth, Robertson,Mo. 
Todd, Donald E. <F)-120 Edgeworth, Robertson, Mo. 
Todd. RuiJy A. (5 )-310 W. 10th, Sedalia. Mo. 
Todd, Steve A. (5)-120 Edgeworth, Robertson, :Mo. 
Tucker. Lott (Srl - Rt. 1, Bradford, Ark. 
Tulloss, Dorothy E. (J )-ISO 8th St., N. W., 
Cleveland, Tenn. 
Turman, Alfred G. (S) -Searcy, Ark. 
Turner, Velda (Srl - 1517 24t h St.. Lubbock, Tex . 
Tyler, William A. (F)-Ill Hendricks Blvd., 
Chattanooga, Tenn. 
Tyree, Windell Lee (F)-Elizabeth, Ark. 
u 
Underwood. Ralph (J I - Leighton. Ala. 
Upton, Garland A. (F)-l20 l W. Green , 
Ca rlsbad, N. Mex. 
v 
Valentine, Paul R. (S) - Box 17, Madras, Ore. 
Vanwinkle, Nancy L. (F)-Box BI, Bay, Ark. 
Vaughan, Max L. (Sr)-3161 N. W.24th, 
Oklahoma City, Okla. 
Veteto, Richard Q. (Sd-120 Dawer, 
Vicks, Ben (Sr}-Rt. 2, Harper, Kan. 
Vines, Bernie L. (Sr I-Searcy, Ark. 
w 
Hot Springs, Ark. 
Waggoner, Robert L. (S)-Box 85, Henrietta, Tex. 
Wagner. John D. U )-3 Cross, Cooleemee. N. C. 
Wagnon, Allen D. (S)-3249 W. Hayward Pl., 
Denver II, Colo. 
Wakham, Elvin J. (J )-131 College, Grenada, Miss. 
Wald. Rodney P. U ) - Box 9, Nelson, Wis. 
Walker, James G.-1295 Snowden, Memphis, Tenn. 
Wallace. William T. (Sd-301 Plum St., 
Walton, Juanita (J )-Auvergne, Ark. 
Walton. Virginia L. (FJ-I535 Franklin, 
Florence, Ala. 
Brownsville, Tex. 
Ward, Billy R. (F) - Rt. 1, McRae. Ark. 
Ward, Curtis K. (Sr.) - Box 222. Cromwell, Okla. 
Ware, Ferrell E. (F )- Rt. 3. EI Dorado, Ark. 
Warren, Lilly E. (J )-Bradford, Ark. 
Welch, Dale (J )- Box 582, Chillicothe, Tex. 
Welch, John E. (S) - Bud Grove, Ark. 
Wen, Shirley Hsiang (Sr )-690 Ind ian Hill, 
Claremont, Calif. 
West, B. Joreta (FJ -Charleston. Miss. 
Westmoreland, Joyce E. (F) - Rt. I, Waterford, Miss. 
Westmoreland, Lerline (5 I- Waterford, Miss. 
Wheeler. Gelleral J., J r. (J )-J udsonia, Ark. 
Whitaker, Mary Ann (F )-1315 Snowden. 
Memphis, Tenn. 
White, Clifford W. (F) - Rt. 1, Box 253. 
Pine Bluff, Ark. 
White, Florence M. (S)-Clare, Mich . 
White, Maye (J '-517 Willow St., Florence, Ala. 
Wiggs. Wilbert E. (F)-312 E. 12, Holdenwelk, Okla. 
Wilkerson, Don (J I- Harding College, Searcy, Ark. 
Wilkerson, Wayland T. (F)-Harding College, 
Searcy, Ark. 
Wilkison, Richard V. f Fl-Bald Knob, Ark. 
Williams, Billy Earl (5' -204 N. Blakney St., 
Searcy, Ark. 
Williams. Cleburne I. (S I-Sebastopol, Calif. 
Williams, John W. (F I-Bradford, Ark. 
Williams, Wayne D. (FI - Rt. 1, Searcy,Ark. 
Wilson, Billy J . (5) - 908 E. Jefferson. 
Roswell, N. Mex. 
Winters, Wallace (F) - Rt. 2. Berry, Ala. 
Witty, Percy C. (S )-RI. 2. Maple, On I., Canada 
Wolf, Melvin A. (F)-241B Mary Ave .• 
Jennings 21, Mo. 
Wong, How·sen (5)-153 Hai Tan St., 
Hong Kong. China 
Wood, Mary Sue (S)-Bald Knob. Ark. 
Woodle, Wm, Edward (F I- Rt. 1. Searcy, Ark. 
Woody. Martha B. (S 1-2904 Arch, Little Rock, Ark. 
Word, Billy (F I-Rt. 1. McRae, Ark. 
Word, Harry I). (FI-Rison, Ark. 
Worten, Don M. (J I- Searcy, Ark. 
Wright, Lin H. (J 1-763 Roanoke, Memphis, Tenn. 
Wright, Ponder (S I- Greenway. Ark. 
Wright, Ray A. (51-763 Roanoke, Memphis, Tenn. 
Wrinkle, Kathleen A. (F)-Stuart Park, 
C1e\eland, Tenn. 
y 
Yeargain. Dene (5\-655 N. 81h. Bra\\)ey, Calif. 
Yeldell, Clifford E. (F}-829 Colliers Lane. 
Bastrop, La. 
Yeldell. Jane (F)-1.31 Colliers Lane, Bastrop, La. 
Yehington, Doris E. (F I- Clarendon. Ark. 
Yohe, Helen R. (F 1-110 Blakney, Sean'Y, Ark. 
Young. Ray L. (Sr. )- 807 E. Ra re. Searcy. Ark. 
Younger, Ralph V. (J 1- 1008 E. Cen ter, Pro\'o, Utah 
z 
Zee, King Tao (J }-Rt. 9, Box 382, Memphis Tenn 
Zinzer, Oonna G. (F ) - 13524 Prospect Pl.,' . 
r Milwaukee, Wis. 
Zinzer, Louise S. (J )-13524 Prospect Pl., 
Milwaukee, Wis. 
HIGH SCHOOL 
Anderson, Gai l B. (F)-544 E. 83rd St., 
New York City 28, N. Y. 
Alexander, Leroy (Sd-IOI Drilling St., 
.Morrilton, Ark. 
Baldwin, Maurice M. (F)-Box 388, Larch Ave .• 
Lawndale, Calif. 
Beachum, Carolyn (F) -707 E. Race St., Searcy, Ark. 
Bean, Margaret Jane U..-1210 Duncan St., 
Newton, Kan. 
Boucher, M. Raymond (Sr.)-Rock House No.5, 
Searcy, Ark. 
Bretz, Don W. (Sd-3111 Westminster Ave., 
Dallas, Tex. 
Campbell, Norma L. fJ )-916 E. Center, Searcy, Ark. 
Carver, L. Ruth (J )- Box 477, Russell, Ark. 
Choate, Jack (Sd - Box 4]6, Harding Coll ege, 
. Searcy, Ark. 
Cochran, Mildred R. (J)-lO] Drilling St., 
Morrilton, Ark. 
Combs, Janis R. (Sr)-203 S. E. Third St., 
Bethany, Okla. 
Cox, C. L. (J )-302 N. Cross, Searcy, Ark. 
Day.Judith A. (J) - 1007 N. Lincoln, Urbana, III. 
Draper. Miriam E. (J I- Harding College. Searcy, Ark. 
Dunn, Benny Joe (Sr)-IOl Drilling 51.. 
Morrilton. Ark. 
Dykes. Norman L. (5)-714 E. Center, Searcy, Ark. 
Filan, Jacquelyn (Sr )-907 E. Center, Searcy, Ark. 
Frost, Betty L. (5r)-Rudolph, Wis. 
Gray, Nita B. (F)-503 N. Cross St., Searcy, Ark. 
Green, Suzy (S)-Cedar Grove, Searcy, Ark. 
Han~, LaVera (FI-802 E. Cen ter St., Searcy, Ark. 
Harkins, B. Anne (Sr ) - 911 Midland Sar. Bldg., 
Denver, Colo. 
Hart , Dan R. (S)-76]4 Superior Ave .• 
Cleveland 3, Ohio 
Harwell , Patty A. (Sr)-Staklman Bldg., 
Nashville, Tenn. 
Hutchinson, Mary J. (F)-304 S. Moss, Searcy, Ark. 
Johns, Frances (S)-302 N. Cross, Searcy, Ark. 
LeCrone. Johnny R. (5)-1083 Keith, Norman, Okla. 
Lee, Darrell H. (F )- Box liD, Idaho City, Idaho 
Leopard, Betty (J }- 799 Court, Memphis, Tenn. 
Macy, W .. David (S) - Harding College, Searcy, Ark. 
Macy, V. Francine (F )- Harding College,Searey,Ark. 
1I'lartin, John G. (F) - Moss A,·e., Searcy, Ark . 
. Mattox, B. Joe (J )-Harding Coll ege. Searcy, Ark. 
Merritt, M. Ruth (5 )-Harding Co ll ege, Searcy, Ark. 
.l\leurer, Delores L. (F)-500 N. Walnut St., 
Searcy, Ark. 
:Meurer, c. Marcell (J )-500 N. Walnut 51., 
Searcy, Ark. 
McLure, Bill F. (S)-134O N. Canton, Tulsa, Okla. 
Oliver, Loyce (Sr)-lOl Drilling St.,Morrilton, Ark. 
Payne, Jimmie D. (J )-Box 267, Searcy, Ark. 
Peak, G. Whitney (J )-557 High Point Terr., . 
Memphis, Tenn. 
Peters, Wayne E. (F)-Wauneto, Neb. 
Petrich, AIrred H. (Sr)-537 E. S]st St., 
New York 28, N. Y. 
Pipkin, Geraldine (F)-125 W. Wood, Jackson, Tenn. 
Plunkett, Bob D. (J )-3179 Oswego, Baton Rouge, La. 
Richards, Ernest (F) - 50S W. Sth SI., 
North Little Rock. Ark. 
Ritchie, Andy T. III (J)-306 E. Park Ave., 
Searcy, Ark. 
Scoggin, Tommie G. (Sr)-807 N. Church St., 
Cordell,OklL 
Smith, L. Jean (S)-Rt. 5, Russellville, Ky. 
Smith. Paul D. (Sd-912 Pine St., Sweetwater, Tex. 
Southerland, Carlon E. (F) - 907 E. Race. Searcy, Ark. 
5ims, Bonnie S. (5r )-417 Sibley Rd., Minden, La. 
Treece, C. Wesley (Sr)-lOI Drilling SI., 
Morrilton, Ark. 
Trent, Ca rol V. (F) - Harding College, Searcy, Ark. 
Vaughan, Verna L. (J )-Granite, Okla. 
Walker, Ernest L. (Sr)-RI. 3. Greenville, Ky. 
Yohe, Billy R. (F)-Harding College, Searcy, Ark. 
